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Friends Urge Gifts of War Bonds
To Make Future Secure
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Regis College, Denver, Enjoys
Big Advance in 1 0-Year Period

DENVER C A T H a iC

A significant advance in the
past 10 years made by Regis col
lege, Denver, is chronicled by the
Very Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J.,
president, in a progress report
made public this week. Topics
touched On include a reduction
of indebtedness, increased enroll
ments, and the installation of
more adequate classroom and lab
oratory facilities. The situation
is so encouraging that full accreditment o f the institution as a
four-year college may be looked
for before long. The academic
standing o f Regis more than meets
the requirements, but the financial

Love of Army
Draws Woman
To R e -En lis t

burden caused. the accrediting
agencies to withhold recognition.
For it to operate most efficient
ly, especially in the trying post
war period, alumni and friends of
Regis have undertaken a financial
campaign to wipe out or materially
reduce the bonded debt. No highpressure campaign is encouraged,
but some 160 men, under the gen
eral chairmanship o f Thomas J.
Tynan, have volunteered to visit
a number o f Denver residents in
the interests o f Regis. It is sug
gested that friends buy war bonds
in the name o f the college or, if
preferable, make a cash donation.
Gifts o f bonds made in connection
with the Fourth War Loan drive
now under Way will serve a double
purpose, that o f helping the gov
ernment fight the greatest war in
history and also of making secure
the future of Denver’s distinctive
Catholic college for men.
C O L L E G E F A C IL IT IE S
A R E P O S T -W A R N E E D

be set up—-the present status of
thousands o f soldiers in specialized
training p r o e m s may be affected
by Congressional moves— but it is
certain that extensive facilities
will be needed. Regis is anxious to
be in a position to participate in
the rehabilitation and education
program as fully as possible. The
pre-engineering students o f the
army now at Regis just about make
up in numbers for the Regis col
legians who have enlisted in the
services or hhve been inducted.
(Turn to Page 8 — Colum n 3)

Redecoration of
Denver Cathedral
To Cost

'J
Father Flanagan predicts that
college education and vocational
training will play a big part in
Redecoration work, which when
(By Cpl . C harles L e h m a n )
"The army just gets in your absorbing soldiers returning from finished will cost in the neighbor
blood — you like it and want to get the war and preparing them for hood of $30,000, will begin next
back.” That is a startling state civilian life. It is too early even week in the Denver Cathedral. The
ment coming from a male, and to gue.ss on how the program will improvement campaign, necessi
sheer revolution when a woman
tated because of a fire that did
says it; but that is the sentiment
considerable damage to the in
of Pvt. Marie Anna Meyer, a Den
terior of the church edifice last
ver Air-WAC who was once a staff
fall, will not be completed for five
sergeant in the Women’s Army
months. Cathedral officials de
Auxiliary corps. Pvt. Meyer left
clare, but the result will be one
o f the most beautiful church
buildings hi America.
The major work will be the cov
ering of all interior stone surfaces
in the building with acoustical
The seventh annual one-day edu plaster, which will eliminate all
cational conference of the Cath echoes and reverberations that
olic Parent-Teacher league of the have long made speaking in the
archdiocese will take place Thurs edifice a difficult task. The con
day, March 16, in the Lincoln room tract for this will amount to
o f the Shirley-Savoy hotel, Denver, $13,000.
The scaffolding and
it is announced by Mrs. T. J. Mor cleaning o f the entire interior, in
rissey, president. Luncheon will be cluding marble work, stained-glass
.served at noon, and plans are being windows, and pews, will cost
formulated for an interesting pro $8,000. The painting contract has
gram, which will be published been let to a contractor for $3,100.
later. The president urges the res
Already completed, at a cost of
ervation of this date as every ef $1,150, are the cleaning, painting,
fort is being expended to make this and repairing of the sacristies,
the outstanding conference of the where the fire started when a
league.
spark from charcoal ignited a vest
The following chairmen have ment case; the cleaning of the
been appointed: Hospitality com vestments, some of them worth
mittee, all PTA presidents; reg thousands of dollars, at a cost of
istration, Mmes. C. A. Wood, St. $800; and the reparing of the en
Elizabeth’s; F. H. Thompson, St. tire roof of the edifice, at a cost
Louis, Englewood; and L. Sulli o f $ 1,000.
-O f fic ia l Army A ir Force* photo
van, St. Vincent de Paul’s; reser
Insurance adjusters f o r the
A ir -W A C Pvt. Marie Anna Meyer vation, Mmes. M. £ . Cooke, St. three companies with whom the
Catherine’s, and F. H. May, Pres Cathedral was insured against fire
the corps la.st August just before entation; arrangements, Mmes. J. adjudged the damage to the build
E. Chavez, St. Cajetan’s; H. C. ing amounted to $11,500, and a
the WAAC changed to the WAC.
"Family re.sponaibilities called Cooper, St. Phflomena’s; and A. cash settlement for this amount
me home to Denver,” said Pvt. Rotola, Our Lady of Mt. Carmel. was paid. A drive is being made
Meyer, 26, of 3324 Lawrence These chairmen are to meet with in the parish to raise the needed
etreet. "When things changed, I Mrs. Morri.ssey and the Rev. Hu additional amount. According to
just itched to get back into uni bert Newell in his office, E. 17th the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Hugh L.
and Grant, at 10 a.m. Feb. 10, to McMenamin, rector, and the Rev.
form— even a.« a buck private.”
Arthur Lucy, assistant in charge
Her brother, Sgt. Leonard perfect final plans.
Father Newell has called a spe of the improvement campaign, the
Meyer, 28, was at Pearl harbor
the day of the sneak attack. Leon cial meeting of all PTA presidents parishioners are responding en
ard came back to the States re and war chairmen in his office at thusiastically to the appeal. Both
cently to see his wife, Louella, 21, 10 a.m. Feb. 3. Matters of im predict that the sum will be raised
and his daughter, Diana. He limps portance pertaining to volunteer before the improvements are com
a little, but modestly refuses to war work will be discussed. Mrs. pleted.
say whether a knee injury received W. J. Ducey, war chairman of the
Some interesting problems will
league, will preside.
(Turn to Page 2 — Colurnn 2)
(T u rn to P a g eS — Column 1)
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Communion Rail Draws Numbers
o f the m e t important functions o f the Catholic chaplain in the armed forces, the spiritual ministration o f
saying Mass and distributing the Holy Eucharist. Chaplain Clatiis E. Snyder, formerly o f Lowry Field No.
1, is shown giving Communion at an afternoon Mass.— (Photo by Array Air Forces Training Com m and.)

Three young fliers, widely known
in Denver, were listed as "missing
in action” by the War department
in the past week. Lt. Gene Schierbuic. Regi.s college graduate; Lt.
Edward Tinker, nephew of Maj.
Gen. Clarence L. Tinker, who was
lo.st ill the battle of Midway; and
Lt. John .1. Dellitt, cou.sin of Mrs.
H. R. Minot, secretary in St. Philoniena'.s rectory, are "mis.sing” after
air raids over Continental Europe.

.7rrf Casualty in

Tinker Family
A fighter pilot with the inva.«ion
force in Italy. 25-year-old Lt. Ed
ward E. Tinker is the third cas
ualty in the Tinker family in the
l>rcsi'iU war. Maj. Gen. Clarence
Tinker, on command in Hawaii, lost
his life at Midway June 7, 1942.
He is a brother of Mrs. M. L. Dyer,
1263 Josephine. The general’s son.
Maj. C. L. Tinker, Jr., went down

Winners Named
In Seal Contest,
$ 7 ,7 1 3 Gained
The Christmas Seal committee
of St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver,
this week announced the winners
o f the 22nd annual Holy Child
hood contest conducted by the
St. Thomas Mission society, a unit
o f the CSMC.
An all-time high was established
this year with the Archdiocese of
Denver collecting $6,033.60 and
the Diocese of Pueblo $1,679.72,
making a total of $7,713.32, an
inci’case o f more than $1,600 dol
lars over last year’s sales. The
committee wishes to thank every
boy and girl, the sisters in the
schools, and all others who helped
make the contest a success.
In the “ A ” division of the Den
ver contest, for schools with an
enrollment o f more than 200, first
prize was won by St. Francis de
Sales’ school, with a total sale of
$1,000, or an average of $2.38 per
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n i )

as a fighter pilot over Africa May
20. 194.1
Lt. Tinker acquired his primary
schooling in St. John’s school,
Longmont, before the family moved
to (Oklahoma. He had attained a
brilliant career with the air forces,
having received the Air Medal and
four Oak Leaf clusters since win
ning his wings a year ago. He had
completed his 25 missions and was
due home on leave about Jan.
29. The fighter plane was lost on
a flight from Italy to Bulgaria.
Hoping for word from the flier
are his wife and year-old son resid
ing in Texas. Lt. Tinker’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. N. Tinker, live in
Pawhuska. Okla. His brothers are
Capt. Nicholas A., with the ar
mored forces in England; John F.,
a V-12 training student in Michi
gan; and William .A,., in pilot train
ing in North Carolina. A sister,
Mrs. Joseph Soderstrom, resides in
Oklahoma.

(By Max Greedy)
While millions o f American boys are spilling their life
blood on far-flung battlefields for the preservation of demo
cratic principles and freedoms, symptoms of the very evils
they fight are flourishing in some quarters at home. A
glaring example o f un-American inequality and discrimina
tion flames in our own frontyard in the George W. CFayton
college of Denver, a home for fatherless boys, which is
administered by a group o f federal, state, and city officials

Fr. McCabe Dies,
Oldest Priest
In Archdiocese

Charge of Finances

+

+

In AAF Western
Technical Training Command:

Major Sullivan Directs
i m m pm
Vast Work of Chaplains PUPS! pmppY
(B y T . Sgt. J o h n F . Co n n o r s)

An anxious state legislator
phoned the post chaplain of L0W17
Field. He had not heard from his
son in several weeks. The boy's
mother was frantic. What was
wrong?
A mother sent a check for $20.
It was her son’s birthday, and she
could not give him a party. "So
would the chaplain please buy him
a nice present and give him a
party?”’
Two young people, a soldier and
his bride-to-be, walked in nervously.
They were going to get married.
He had few friends on the field as
yet—she was a total stranger.
They needed a bride.smaid and a
best man. Could they have some
music? Could the chaplain help?
To the anxious father, the gen-

two young strangers. It was part
of a day’s work for the chaplain.
Spread-eagled across the vast ex
panses of the West is the Army
Air Forces Western Technical
Training Command, covering a to
tal of 15 states. Its mission is to
train the thousands of ground crew
men who “ keep ’em flying.” From
all over the country come young
Americans, bringing with them the
courage, the skills, the aptitudes,
the brains that make them the
world’s best soldiers, and their
heartaches and disappointments as
well; their cares ami worries, the
spiritual and mental ills that make
them either good soldiers or bad.
This is where the chaplains come
in.
Directing the chaplains’ activi
ties for the vast AAFWTTC with
headquarters in Denver is Major
I David C. Sullivan. It was one year
ago, Jan. 30, 1943, that Father Sul
livan took over his task. Previously,
he had ' been in Westover Field,
Mass., as base chaplain and later
as staff chaplain for the First Air
(Turn to Page 2 — Colum n 5)

Despite the difficulties attend
ing the coming o f out-of-state
delegates, the 11th annual con
vention of the Association o f Cath'
olic Schools Press Relations will
gather at Loretto Heights college
Feb. 18 and 19 to discuss journal
istic problems that are o f much
interest to the 28 member schools
of the association. Annunciation
high is the first school to report
to the A.C.S.P.R. from Denver.
It will send 25 delegates. Colo
rado Springs is s e n d i n g 34;
Pueblo, 22; Cheyenne, Wyo., 10;
Las Vegas, N. Mex., eight.
More than 100 delegates outside
Colorado have already registered
for the convention, and more than
200 in Denver and surrounding
cities are expected to register this
week. Three hundred delegates is
the number now counted on as at
tending.

Spring, Tex., May 13, 1943. Six
days later he was married to Marv
W ork-Shop New Feature
Allene Murray, the daughter of
Aside from the usual array of
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Murray, 3835
capable speakers secured by the
Federal boulevard. . The former
committee on arrangements, this
Miss Murray had attended Loretto
year there will be a new feature,
Heights college and a Denver busi
that of the work-shop, in which
ness school.
will be demonstrations o f yearbook
The telegram from the War de
work, photography, and advertis
partment reported Lt. Schierburg
ing so that the student delegate
as missing in the Jan. 5 raid o f'
will have the opportunity of securheavy bombers over Germany. It
i ing first-hand information as seen
was his fifth mission over the con
the actual work demonstrated
tinent.
The Very Rev. Bernard J. Froc- by eminent artists coming from
Great hope is held for the air
gel, pastor of St. Peter’s church, photography s c h o o l s , yearbook,
man’s safety, as he can converse
(Sreeley, is ministering to the Cath and advertising authorities.
fluently in German and was pre
olic
men among the German prison
For years the advisers have been
pared for the eventuality of bailing
ers of war in the Greeley camp. eager to secure just such oppor
out over hostile country. In letters
Some 250 prisoners have been tunities for their journalism stu
he told that his ship was blessed
transferred there from the Trini dents. It is this and other fea
by the chaplain before taking off
dad camp. Guards and officers to tures that are attracting the large
each time. By Lt. Schierburg’s
!date number 65. It is expected number o f out-of-state and town
persuasion his co-pilot attended
Ithat 1,000 prisoners will be locaJed delegates to the valuable though
Mass on Christmas and exffressed
—Photo by Army Air Forcoi'in the Greeley center, which is-on short course in journalism at Lo
the desire to become a Clatholic.
the Loveland highway eight and retto Heights. The program will
(Turn to Page 2 — Column i )
M ajor Darid C. SulliTan, Chief one-half miles from the city. Only
be complete next week and will
Lt. Schierburg
Chaplain, A A F W e ite rn Technical one chaplain, non-CathoIic, has so appear in the Denver Catholic RegCommand
Regis Graduate
ieter.
far arrived at the camp.
Lt. E. J. (Gene) Schierburg, 24,
erous
mother,
and
the
worried
son of Mrs. Ann Schierburg, 1472
young couple, the chaplain was the Crypt Chapels Being Redecorated
only solution. A check-up revealed
that the legislator’s son was
AWOL, but was quickly corralled
and his irate father recommended
a sound thrashing. A surprised
private got an unexpected present
and a birthday cake to share with
Sixteen Regis high school sen his barracks mates. A best man
iors will receive their diplomas and a bridesmaid turned up, a sol
■Work has been started on two alumnus o f St. Thomas’ lost in
Saturday morning, Jan. 29, in dier organist played, and an oth
mid-year ceremonies. The 'Very erwise drab w ading ceremony projects in St. Thomas’ seminary. the present war.
Plans devel
Rev. John J. Flanagan, SJ., pres turned into a thing of beauty for Plans include the remodeling of
oped
with
such
interest
that the
the large downstairs game room
ident of Regis college and high
into an attractive lounge and rec project was expanded to include
school, will be the celebrant of the A rchbishop to C onfirm
reation room as a memorial to refurnishing the large room. The
graduation Mass, which will be of
S oldiers’ T w o Classes the late Father James P. Flynn original bequest of Father Flynn
fered for the graduates, their rela
of Crookston, who was killed as
tives, and friends at *9 o’clock
has been matched by a donation
an army chaplain in Sicily last
Saturday in the students’ chapel.
Confirmation is to be ^iven
July, The other project will re from the Vincentian Fathers, who
in two military camps within
Alter the Mass Father Flanagan
model the three crypt chapels into compose the faculty of the semi
iwill address the graduation class
the next few days by Arch
a trio of liturgical chapels dedi nary, and by an appropriation o f
Iand present the diplomas as the
bishop Urban J. 'Vehr of Den
cated respectively to the Three $200 from the student funds. This
Icandidates are formally recoraver. He will administer the
Persons o f the Most Blessed Trin sum, with a further donation from
sacrament in Camp Carson,
■mended by the Rev. Bernard S.
the seminary alumni, will insure
ity.
IKarst, S.J., principal of Regis high
near Colorado Spring.s, Fri
Considerable progress has been that the project be a fitting trib
day, Jan. 28, following Mass,
school. After the Mass the grad
made on the neiv recreation room, ute to a fine priest.
uates will enjoy a breakfast with
which will be celebrated by a
Richard Mershon, a student for
their parents and friends and
which received its motivation from
chaplain at 6 p.m. Confirma
a $200 bequest left to the student the Archdiocese o f Denver, has
members of the Regis faculty
tion will be held in Buckley
Lt. Schierburg
in the students' lunchroom. A
body in the will o f Father Flynn. been in charge o f the remodeling
Field, near Denver, Wednes
Madison, is well known in Regis reception w i l l be held immedi
He specified that the sum be used of one section of the room and
day, Feb, 2, at 6:30 p.m. The
college circles. A paduate of Holy ately after the breakfash Edward
as the students desired, and it setting it o ff with a partition to
Archbishop will confirm in
Family high school, he received his Hanifen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
was decided' to devote the money house the student store. He is
£t. Louis' church, Englewood,
wings as a bombardier in Big (Turn to Page > — Colum n 4)
to a suitable memorial for thia first (T u rn to P a g eS — C olum n P
Sunday, Jan, 80, at 4 p.m.

Fr. Froegel Ministers
To Prisoners of War
In New Greeley Gamp

Regis High Will
Graduate Class
Of 16 Saturday

Balk Freedom of Religion

or their appointees.
|
Under the terms of the will o f '
the Denver millionaire merchant'
who established the school, the
trustees serve without pay. A place
on the board of trustees is now
vacant and is to be filled through
an appointment by Mayor Benja
min F. Stapleton.
The names of the other trustees
are withheld for the present. To
some extent, they have fallen in
with traditions of a bigoted past,
perhaps without much personal
"One o f God's true noblemen!”
blame. There is a Catholic on the
board, but his is one voice among Thus did Archbishop Urban J.
five. In past years, there has been Vehr characterize Father Henry
positive misrepresentation of the R. McCabe, in the sermon de
Clayton will in order to get away livered at the Funeral Mass heldwith some of the practices at the in the Denver Cathedral for this
school. This paper will publish pioneer priest, pastor of St. Paul’s
names if necessary to correct the parish, Idaho Springs, for 42 years.
abuses.
In an eloquent tribute to Father
McCabe, the Archbishop praised
Other Public Officials in the charity, gentility, and kindli-

Parent-Teacher
League to Hold
Parley Mar. 17

L t. Edward Tinker Missing in Italy,
Third of Family to Be Lost in War

pointees Preserve Bigoted Policies That

Seminary Room Memorial
To P rie s t Killed in War

The financial affairs o f Clayton
college— established by an endow
ment that originally totaled almost
three million dollars—also are in
the hands of public officials, other
than the group mentioned above.
Under the terms of the will these
Denver public officials serve with
out pay, and an annual report of
the financial status of the trusts
is directed to be made. The Denver
County Court has ruled that it has
jurisdiction in the audit affecting
the Clayton trust. The officers of
the trust— there is one Catholic
among the three—have no voice in
the policies or the administration
of the orphanage. The setting of
policies and the administration of
the school are vested exclusively
in the board of five trustees—
public officials of the federal,
state, and city governments.

Orphanage Seeks
Gifts From Citizens
Officials o f Clayton college also
have acted to lift the institution
out o f the realm of one man’s
program by appealing for funds
from private citizens to help main(T u rn to P a g eS — Colum n 2)

R ct . Henry Raymond McCabe

ness of the aged priest. In attend
ance at the service Tuesday were
six ^lonsignori, more than 50
of the secular and religious clergy
of Denver, a number of sisters,
(Turn to Page 8 — Colum n 4)

3 Jesuits on Regis Faculty
To Pronounce Final Vows
Three Jesuits, members o f the course of studies, with four years
faculty of Regis college. Denver, spent in Florissant, and three
will pronounce their final vows years in St. Louis studying phi
in the traditionally simple but im
pressive ceremonies of the So losophy. In 1934 he secured his
ciety of Jesus Feb. 2, Feast Master of Arts degree in Latin
of the Purification of the Blessed from St. Louis university. His
Virgin Ma r y . T h e y are the teaching years as a scholastic were
Rev. L. Francis Cunningham, the
spent in Regi.s college as an in
Rev. Jo.seph V. Downey, and the
Rev. William J. Stackhouse. The structor in English and Latin.
vows will be received by the Very After his third year of theology
Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J., presi (Turn to Page 2 — Colum n 5)
dent of Regis college and rector
-r
+
+
of the Jesuit community, at the 8
o’clock Mass in the students’ chapel.
The final vows climax a long
period of training for the Jesuit
priest and are pronounced some
time after the year of tertianship,
the final step in Jesuit training.
They are public vows that bind the
individual more solemnly than the
first vows, taken after the two
years of noviceship. The first vows
in the Jesuit order, however, are
in themselves binding for life.
Father Cunningham was born in
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 16, 1906, and '■
received his early education in thatl
city in the Visitation school. His'
high school and college training!
was under the supervision o f the j
St. Louis Jesuits. He was grad
uated from St. Louis U. high
school in 1924, and received his
Bachelor of Arts degree from St.
Louis university in 1928. Two years
later, Dec. 7, 1930, he entered the
Jesuit novitiate in Florissant, Mo.
He followed the traditional Jesuit
+
+
+

Joieph V . Downey,

Fr. W illiam J. Stackhouie, S.J.
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f Continued From Pagi One)
in a lonely Pacific outpost was re
ceived “ in action."
P vt Marie Anna Meyer was
bom in Denver and attended An
nunciation grade and high schools
at E. 36th and Humboldt An
attractive, athletic woman, she was
the despair of calisthenic instruc
tors when she took her first basic
Gaining at Daytona Beach, Fla.,
in December, 1942.
Later, when she was assigned a
permanent job as supply sergeant
in Fort Johnson, S. Car., she
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jumped to corporal, quickly and
made staff sergeant the week "she
resigned from the WAAC. When
she returned to Denver as a civilian, Marie studied aircraft sheet
metal and mechanics in a local
school.
“ The first time I joined the
Women's Army corps," Marie
said, “ you couldn’t pick the branch
o f service you wanted. It’s all
changed now, and that’s one rea
son I re-enlisted. I wanted to be
an Air-WAC— and this time I
might stand a better chance o f go
ing overseas to an army air force
repair depot”
P vt Meyer is now in training in
Fort Des Moines, la. “ I joined
the WAC fo r the causes— not for
glamour,’’ she said. “ I like the
uniform, but if they give me a
o f overalls and a couple of
tools I think I’ll be better off.”
Speaking o f the important role
chaplains play in army posts,
said that soldiers— both male and
’female— get moody and despond
ent around a camp once in a while.
"Chaplains talk things out fairly
with- you,” she said. “ When any
of us bad problems, we would talk
it out with a chaplain . . . and it
was surprising how much better
we . felt later. I knew several
WACS who went to the chaplain
with their troubles and walked
around smiling afterward.”
According to Pvt. Meyer, there
were very few o f the WACS who
did not go to church in camp. “ All
chaplains o f all faiths were very
nice. In Daytona Beach and in
Fort Johnson, the chaplains would
come to the WAC day rooms and
speak to the women in a n ou p. No
problem seemed insoluble after
such a session— in fact it was sur
prising how problems themselves
seemed to fade away after a talk
with the chaplain.”
P\i. Meyers parents, Anna K.,
47, and Conrad J., 54, have been
Denver residents more than 40
years. Mr. Meyer is a ‘civilian
gardener at Fitzsimons general
hospital.
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(Continued From Page One)
Force headquarters in Mitchel
Field, New York. He organized
and established the chaplains’ sec
tion upon arrival in the Denver
headquarters of the Technical
Training Command, since there
was no staff chaplain and only 24
(Continued From Page One)
studeRt. St. Mary’s school o f Colo chaplains were serving -at stations
rado Sprinn won second prize in the command. Today there are
with a total o f $600, an average 78.
o f $1.88 per student. Third prize
It is riot unusual for Father Sul
was awarded to St. Joseph’s school livan to be any place but in his of
(C.SS.R.), Denver, with a total of fice. Numerous inspection trips
$467.17, an average of $1.80 per keep him on the run. Some sta
student.
tions sec him every month; others
■The winning schools in the “ B” at periodic intervals. From Feb
division, for schools under 200 ruary of 1943 to January of this
enrollment, are: First prize, St. year, the chaplain made 16 inspec
Mary’s academy, Denver, with a tion trips covering an average of
total o f $82.50, an average of seven states at a time. When the
$1.71 per student; second prize, local stations of the command, such
St. Charles’ school at Stratton, as Lowry Field, Buckley Field, or
with a total o f $89.67, or an Fort Logan, are short-handed, he
average o f 68 cents per student; spends a Saturday afternoon in
third prize. Presentation school o f the confessional and all day Sun
Denver, with a total o f $87.85, or day saying Mass, hearing Confes
an average o f 67 cents per student sions, and distributing Communion
The prize for the sister whose to the soldiers. Weekdays find him
class sold the most seals was won saying Mass in the Holy Ghost
by Sister
Clotilda, whose class church, Denver.
averaged the amazing total of
As chief chaplain for the West
$6.25 per student. Sister Clotilda ern Technical Training Command,
is the seventh grade teacher in St. Father Snllivan must see that all
Francis de Sates’ school. Special directives from higher headquar
awards have been made to the fol- ters are passed on and carried ont
lowinj; nuns whose classes did out by the lower echelons of command.
standing work in individual sales: As such, he’s “ desk-bound” a part
Sister Philothea o f S t John’s of the time, which does not exadtly
school, $5.40 per student; Sister suit his active Irish nature, but
Iihelda o f St. Joseph’s school which he performs with a keen
(C.SS.R.), $4.82 per student; Sis sense of dispatch. His office pub
ter Philetus o f S t Mary’s school, lishes memoranda for the guidance
Colorido Springs, $4.28 per stu of chaplains in the field, acts as
dent; Sister Helen Jean o f St. counselor and guide to the field
Mary’s academy. Sister Mspr chaplains, and answers a thousand
Carola o f St. Patrick’s school. Sis and one questions referred to i t
ter Roberta Marie o f Cathedral, Still Father Sullivan manages to
and Sister Casilda o f St. Eliza sandwich in a busy inspection itinbeth’s school, whose students all erar>‘, and occupies the speaker’s
averaged more than $2 each
platform for many church, civic,
The $10 prize for the girl selling and military functions while in
the most seals goes to Mary Fran Denver.
ces Cusack o f St. Mary’s school,
Train* N*w Chaplain*
Colorado Springs, who sold $130
One of his principal tasks is to
worth. Duplicate prizes will be orientate and train new chaplains
awarded to the boys who are tied for their-army work. In the past
in selling $60 worth of seals, year he has received 103 new chap
Edward McCoy o f S t Francis de lains from civilian life to train and
Sales’ and William Stewart of S t supervise for the army chaplain
John’s school. Special awards will corps.
be made to the following, who sold
But it is the work of his chap
more than $25 worth o f seals: lains in the field that he likes best
Billy Petrie of S t Mary’s, Colo and that he is proudest of, and
rado Springs; Arthur Marquez and with good reason. Serving in the
Donald Kersting o f St. Joseph’s AFWTTC at present are 17 Cath
school (C.SS.R.), Donald Maes of olic priests, 58 Protestant minis
Annunciation, Virginia Ortego of ters, and three Jewish rabbis.
S t Patrick’s school.
Their record is singly good and
Prizes will be awarded at the collectively outstanding. And the
next meeting o f the Catholic Stu unusual spirit of co-operation ex
dents' Mission Crusade to be held isting among them speaks well for
Sunday, Feb. 6, in Annunciation the chief chaplain himself.
This unusual record is worthy of
school. Prizes will be mailed to
out-of-town winners and to those mention. Father Sullivan likes to
unable to attend the rneeting in tell of the Protestant chaplain who
the week o f Feb. 6. Winners will is in charge of the Seattle civilian
schools area. There is no Catholic
be notified by mail.
If any schools have not yet re chaplain available in this terri
ceived prizes as ordered, have tory. It is his responsibility, there
received them in a damaged con fore, to arrange for religious serv
dition, or wish any prize informa ices for military personnel of all
tion, address Theodore A. Haas. denominations there. Last Good
St. ’Thomas’ seminary, Denver 10, Friday, this chaplain arranged for
the attendance of some 350 Cath
Colorado.
olic soldiers at a special afternoon
Winners o f the Pueblo contest service in a nearby Catholic church.
are announced in another section He marched the soldiers to the
of this paper,
church, stayed for the service, and
then returned with them on foot.
Or look at the generosity of the
Jewish chaplain of Lowry Field,
Rabbi Sidney M. Berkowitz. In the
Christmas holidays he a.sked all
Jewish officers and enlisted men
to volunteer for the necessary de
tails on the post so that Protestant
(Continued From Page One)
ward Hanifen, 729 Steele, has
been chosen to deliver the valedic'tory address in the name of the
seniors.
The graduates are; Jack An
thony, R a m o n Blach,, Robert
Burns, Robert Cronin, John Davoren, Joseph Demple, Thomas
Gleason, John Gorein, Edward
Hanifen, William Higgins, Dennis
(Continued From Page One)
Kelly, Frank Leo, John McGrath,
James Tvnan, Leslie White, and in St. Mary’s college, St. Marys,
Kans., Father Cunningham was or
Fred Zariengo.
Blach has already begun _ his dained by Bishop Paul C. Schulte
preparatory studies for the priest of Leavenworth, June 18, 1941.
hood in S t Thomas’ seminary. After the completion of his theo
Anthony and Kelly have de- logical studies he made his terparter for further studies in col tianship in St. Stanislaus’ semilege before being inducted into the n a ij, Cleveland, 0. He was re
army. Demple, McGrath, Gleason, assigned to Regis college in Au
Higgins, and Loo are continuing gust, 1943, as an instructor in
their studies in Regis college. The Spanish.
I* Danver Native
other graduates are planning to
Father Downej’ , a Denverite and
enter the armed services soon
instructor in physics in Regis col
after graduation.
The mid-year graduate!;, all of lege since September, 1942, is the
whom have become 18 in their son of P. V. Downey of 1632 Frank
senior year, have had their courses lin street. Born Feb. 15, 1909, he
accelerated in order to complete was graduated from Regis high
their secondary education before school in 1926. He entered the
novitiate of the Society of Jesus
being called for military duty.
the same year. Upon the comple
tion of his classical and philosophi
cal studies in 1933, he received his
Master o f Arts degree. A year of
graduate study enabled him to
receive the Master of Science de
gree in physics in 1934. The two
(Continued From Page One)
following years were spent in
Schierburg said that over the holi teaching science to the students of
days the officers of his outfit pro Regi.s high school. He was ordained
vided an elaborate dinner for about by Bishop Schulte in 1941. After
30 underprivileged British children. ^ e completion of his tertianship
His wife is employed in the of in 1942 he was assigned to St.
fice of the ASTP in Regis college. Louis university high school as a
teacher of science. The following
Bombardier Related
year he came to Regis. Since Sep
To Denver Woman
tember all of Father Downey’s
A squadron leader based in En^;- e ffo r t have been devoted to the
land, 1st Lt. John J. Dellitt, 25, is teaching of physics to the army
known in Denver through his fre students in the army specialized
quent visits to relatives. His sister, training unit based in Regis.
Mrs. Mary Kaler, is a member of
A native of Davenport, la.. Fa
Sacred Heart parish, Colorado- ther Stackhouse received his paro
Springs. A cousin, secretary to chial school training in Sacred
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor William M. Heart Cathedral and his high
Higgins for 19 years, Is Mrs. R. H. school and college work in S t Am
Minot.
brose’s college, Davenport, la. He
Descriptions of the deep faith entered the ^ i e t y of Jesus in
among his crew members ware 1926, and, upon the completion of
nven in the bombardier’s letters, his work in Florissant, pursued the
it was an impressive sight, he said, customary three years’ course in
when the filers received Holy Com philos^hy. His teaching days were
munion before departing.
spent in St. Louis university high
Lt. Dellitt has a twin brother, school, 1934-1935. He, too, was or
Frank, in the army in California. dained by Bishop ^hulte in 1938,
and spent the year of tertianship
Your Purchase o f War Bonds in S t Stanislaus’, Cleveland. Since
and Stamps Helpa Secure Your
his ordination he has spent much
Future.
time doing graduate work in St.
Louis university. Since 1941 Fa
THRU
RE WEAVING ther Stackhouse has taught in the
SMtsrs Daaisr*4 S t Louts university summer ses
CtsUiinf
sions in addition to his work in
Park Hill
Regis. He is an instructor in philos
Hosiery Repair ophy and religion and serves as
IIU East C «U » student counselor, director of the
saS
sodality, and' director of Carroll
HZ Cats. BMr
DE. IIM
baU.
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MAJOR SULLIVAN DIRECTS
VAST WORK OF CHAPLAINS

Regis High Will
Graduate Class

AS a tribute to the departed . . . We assume every

Full N o. 2 can..............

Telephone,

and Catholic men could have a fit- i
ting Christmas observance. On
Jewish holidays, Protestant and
Catholic men have reciprocated,
and a tremendous new spirit of
respect and toleration has devel
oped among men of all creeds.
Nor is ingenuity lacking among
the chaplains. In Sheppard Field,
Tex., for instance, the chaplains
have established a "Morale Clinic,”
composed of squadron officers,
medical officers, and members of
the post’s chaplain corps, that
studies the special needs and prob
lems o f the men in general and
those o f the individual soldier. ^
successful has this project been
that it may soon be organized on
other army air force posts.
All chaplains have special cards
in their offices and in the chapels,
and at the soldier’s request they are
mailed to the folks back home with
the chaplain’s signature whenever
a man has attended a service. In
the Catholic chapels cards are sent
whenever the soldier receives the
sacraments, and in all cases the
relatives are assured that their
son or daughter in the service is
“ keeping the faith” while away
from the home hearth.
10,566 Communion* in Month
The Catholic side o f the picture
shows how thorough has been the
work o f priest chaplains in the
Western Technical Training Com
mand. In December, for example,
10,566 Communions were dis
tributed and 419 Masses cele
brated. The aggregate attendance
at these Masses reached 49,669.
Protestant and Jewish chaplains
report an equally good record and
aver that t o d y ’s soldier is quite
conscious o f'n is religious respon
sibility and adopts a positive at
titude toward it. The liberal
sprinkling o f OD uniforms in all
Denver churches over the week
ends and in other cosmopolitan
centers supplements the field sta
tistics.
Nor does the chaplain stop with
formal service. On “ alert” 24
hours a day in all air bases with
flying complements a chaplain is
ready for any emergency. The
soldiers in the .station hospitals
can count on a visit from the chap
lain daily. The men in the guard
house come to recognize the cheery
greeting o f the chaplain as a sign
o f a friendly chat, a package of
cigarettes, and some writing paper.
More than one distracted wife or
mother has had her government
allotment check begin coming in
through the chaplain’s help. And
in all USO and civic welfare
centers dedicated to soldier amuse
ment the chaplain is around.
Chaplain Sullivan is no stranger
to his work and to the myriad
problems an army chaplain faces.
He entered the armed services in
1936 and became district and
corps_ area chaplain for the
C i v i l i a n Conservation Corps
around his native Massachusetts.
In 1937 he was named chaplain o f
the Reserve Officers’ Association
of Ma.ssachusetts and in 1938 was
elected vice president o f the Army
and Navy chaplains o f the United
States. This is his third,tour of
duty on a general staff; h*e served
in that capacity in the First Corps
Area headquarters, Boston, Mass.,
and with the First Air Force
headquarters, New York.
A resident o f Worcester, Mass.,
he attended the classical high
school there. Later he was grad
uated from Holy Cross college.
Father Sullivan took his theological
studies in St. Mary’s seminary,
Baltimore, Md., and received ordi
nation in 1930. Until his entrance
into t h e Civilian Conservation
Corps, he served a.s assistant pas
tor of Our Lady of Hope church in
Springfield, Mass.
Any ambitions?
“ Well, any priest in the service
has ambitions, sergeant,” he says.
“ And that ambition is to be with
the boys on the firing line. That’s
where they need me.”
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Officers
Elected
RdeconiioiiJoii Discrimination Bared in Clayton College
By Orplianage Aid
To
r

designation “ Mexican” even those
(Continued From Page One)
tain the orphanage. At least one Americans whose ancestors have
lived for generations in what is
liberal contribution already has now Colorado abd who have never
(Continued From Page One)
be met in the work of cleaning, been received— the sum o f $26,000 set foot in Old Mexico. And, of
course, Colored b o y s are not
plastering, and painting o f the from the William Barth estate.
Clayton college is not a college wanted in Clayton college, and
huge edifice. Only a few firms in
this part o f the countiv have scaf at all in the usual sense. Its none is admitted.
Discrimination involving race
folding that can be used on con spacious plant is located amid a
and national origins is shocking.
struction work o f this kind. The beautiful setting at East 32nd ave
But it is when the religious aspects
scaffolding must be so placed that nue and Colorado boulevard in
it will not interfere with services the northeast portion of Denver, of this case are considered that
in the church. Since the Bavarian On the attractive “ campus” are the scope o f the bigotry and in
8tained-glf»SB windows are virtually located 10 elegant buildings, most tolerance o f ' Clayton college is
irreplaceable, special insurance of them of stone, arrang^ on a really unmasked.
has been taken out on them for tract o f 20 acres. The cornerstone Public Officials
the cleaning period. The acoustical of the main building was laid in
plaster is a new development of 1909, and the first boys were Set Clayton Policies
Under the terms of the rules by
architectural science. Its use has received in 1911. Boys who are
greatly benefited the acoustics in admitted must be not less than 6 which it operates, the orphanage,
many old buildings, and it is em or more than 10 years of age administered by federal, state, and
ployed in new edifices that are They must be “ orphans,” and city officials— some elected to
used for assemblies, even when Claj^on college defines an orphan their public offices and some ap
these are equipped with loud boy as one whose father is not pointed— forces out sincere and
speaking apparatus.
Acoustical living. With certain exceptions, practical adherents o f all but a
plaster is a part of the construc the boys remain in Clayton college few religious groups. Conscientious
tion of the new Church of the Holy until they are between 14 and 18 relatives or guardians of Epis
copalian, C h r i s t i a n Scientist,
Ghost in Denver. Light-colored years o f age.
Lutheran, Seventh-Day Adventist,
paint will be used throughout the
Spaniik-Am ericant Barred
Catholic, J e w i s h , and Mormon
Duilding, making the visibility in
the Colfax avenue edifice much
Admission is limited to “ poor boys— to name only a few— cannot
White, male, oi^han children.” The avail themselves of the splendid
better.
The remodeling work will be college definition of “ White” re facilities o f Clayton college be
under the supervision of John K. sults in the rejection of all “ Mexi cause o f the restrictions there im
Monroe, prominent Denver archi can” applicants. And all Spanish posed upon the free practice of
tect who has designed many of the speaking people are lumped in one religion. There are many other
church buildings in the Archdio group by the orphanage officials, religious groups ju.st as severely
who apparently include in the discriminated against as those
cese of Denver.
named.
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C A T H O L IC MEMBERS of our
personnel and the finest equip
ment and facilities are assigned
to every Catholic Service.
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During the more than 30 years
that Clayton college has been op
erated, two or three Jewish boys
have been enrolled for short per
iods, but they departed, appar
ently because relatives learned that
it was impossible for them to par
ticipate in synagogue services or in
the lessons pf the Hebrew school.
Similar hardships exist for Luther
ans, Seventh-Day Adventists, Epis
copalians. Catholics, and all other
groups that emphasize tenets of
faith.
The undemocratic attitude con
cerning religion has its counterpart
in another blunt regulation of the
boys’ home, wherein it is stated;
“ The mother [or any other rela
tive presumably] is not privileged
to select physicians or nurses, even
though she might be willing to
pay for the same; nor to decide
regarding operations.” It is not
difficult to see the wide latitude
for anxiety caused for relatives
of Clayton boys by this rule.

Clayton Youths Are
‘Indentured Servants'

“ TARZ.4N S TRIU M PH ”

• MIXED DRINKS
• BEER

in

"The Fallen Sparrow”

• FINE FOODS

MA. 6767
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Riots in Rome Bring
Death to Hundreds
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There is no hatred of religion
implied or expressed in Mr. Clay
ton’s will. There is nothing there
to bar the holding of religious serv
ices on the premises. And, as a
matter of fact, when the weather
is severe, religious education
classes are held in the dormitories.
Vesper services sometimes are
held in the spacious auditorium of
Clayton college.
The only possible clue in the will
of Mr. Clayton to the intolerance
that has grown up to surround the
orphanage is the phrase that the
institution is to be conducted
"somewhat on the plan of the Gir
ard college” in Philadelphia, Pa.
Philadelphia was Mr. Clayton’s
birthplace.

The meeting o f the Queen of
Heaven Orphanage Aid society held
in the Queen of Heaven home, Den
ver, Tuesday, Jan. 18, Officers
elected included Mrs. S. Chiolero,
pi'esident; Mrs. Michael Moauro,
financial •secretary; Mrs. M. C.
Allogretto, recording secretary;
Mrs. A. C. Trimlett, recording sec
retary; and Mrs. (3. P. O’Byrne,
treasurer. Mrs. S. Slattery was
added as the sixth vice president.
Two new members, Mrs. Frank
Badding and Mrs. J. Carroll, were
present.
'
Mrs. S. Chiolero and Mrs. J.
Carroll were elected as delegates
to the Denver Council of Social
Agencies.
Mother Aurelia announced that
there will be a Mass offered each
month for the living members and
a Mass for the deceased members.
The prize was won by Mrs. J.
Halter.
Refreshments were served by
the sisters.

Order Now for 1 9 44 Delivery,
Demands Exceed Supply
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Landers

Religion

phia as a young man and continued
his operations. Of Girard, Doubleday’s Encyclopedia, published by
Doubleday, Doran & Co., says: “ As
to character he was peculiar; be
ing ill-tempered and rude, but
withal charitable and altruistic.
. . . He even gave to churches,
which he despised. He died, as he
lived, without a friend." Of Girard
college, the same encyclopedia
says: "B y the terms of the will
ministers and ecclesiastics of
every sect were prohibited from
holding office in the college or en
tering the premises upon any pre
text whatsoever.” A wall that ex
tends 10 feet into the air and 10
feet into the ground surrounds
Girard college; Girard’s will is said
to have called for a wall 20 feet
high, but Philadelphia ordinances
prohibited building of a wall more
than 10 feet high, and so the other
10 feet o f masonry are below
ground. This may be just a story;
but not in the same category are
reports that it has been necessary
to obtain a court order so that a
dying Catholic youth in Girard
college hospital could be given the
Last Sacraments.
But even Girard college is said
to have “ liberalized” some of its
asserted practices and discrimina
tions, according to officials of Den
ver’s Clayton college.

SENSATIONAL
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gifted. • •
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Officials Absolved
By Special Clause

within 10 years of his death, which
occurred on Aug, 15, 1899. He
left nearly $3,000,000 to estab
lish and maintain the school.
Some, whose profession o f de
mocracy is open to question, have
attempted to maintain that, because
Clayton college was established
by the millions of a private citi
zen, no group has the right to ques
tion the severe rules that act to
bar any child. But Mr. Clayton
made his millions in Denver 9s a
merchant catering to ALL persons.
And furthermore, there is nothing
in his will that seeks the right to
prevent admission to children be
cause o f their faith or attempts to
hinder them in the practice o f their
religion. .These “ disqualifications”
apparently were dreamed up by
trustees in a bigoted session de
cades ago.

BLOOD-TESTED - DENVEB
BATCHED
No Ohangt in Prico

ONE STORE ONLY
Everybody is very well absolved
of responsibility in a section o f the
indenture that declares: “ The par
ties of the second part (the trus
tees), in causing these presents to
be signed on their behalf, act
Reports of incipient rioting in'
solely in the representative capa
‘ If Clayton W ere Living’
Rome and the killing of 400 Ital-i
PERSONAL BRUSHES
city as trustees, and it is agreed
No one attempts to picture Mr. ians there in clashes with the Nazis'
HOUSEHOLD BRUSHES
that neither they nor any of them
Non-Sectari>n Claim Refuted
Clayton as such a man as Trader were received Wednesday evening
W A X E S AND POIJSHES
shall be or is held liable personally
G irari There is nothing in the by International News service in TA. 8798 — ISIS Glenarm — Danrar
Literature of Clayton college
for or on account o f any matter
ClaT?fon^win barring priests or dispatches to Denver, ^A curfew;
claims that the institution is “ non
arising from or connected with this
ministers from the “ campus.” was placed on business houses.;
sectarian.” But how absurd this
indenture, or the things thereunder
There is no wall around Clayton which had to close at 1 p.m.
declaration is becomes only too
college. There are those who con Wednesday. The landing of the
apparent when the rules regulating to be done.”
BOIVIVER’ S
Even Girard College
A
curious
fact
regarding
the
in
tend that, if Mr. Clayton were alive Allies on beachheads close to thej
“ moral and religious training” of
denture
is
that
it
came
into
exist
Eases Hard Policy
today, he would be the first to re city brought about the uprising | TEXACO SERVICE
Clayton boys are examined. In
the Sixth Report and Catalogue of ence in 1911 by act of the Colo
Girard college was established scind the “ rules” based on vague against the Nazis.
Expert Lubrication Service
Pupils, published June 1, 1936, rado Legislature, the same year by the will of Stephen Girard, who custom that bar Catholics and
that
Claj-ton
college
received
its
Gaa, Oil and Acctiasrfea
Your Purchase o f War- Bonds
and since which none has been
died in 1831. He was a native of many other religious groups from
first “ indentured servants;” an
Bordeaux, France. He became a partiemation in the benefits that and Stamps Helps Secure Your
issued, is the following regulation:
Speer Bird, at Bannock
“ .AH boys are REQUIRED to at official of the orphanage declares sea trader and settled in Philadel could he theirs iin Clayton college. Future,
that these circumstances, however,
tend Sunday school each Sunday,
going by dormitory groups to Sun are merely coincidental.
Dim Precedents Rule
day schools in the city.” Even this
Despite all the references in
rule has been toned down from
that which appeared in an earlier the indentures to “ rules and re
report wherein it was declared that strictions” of Clayton college, the
all boys were required to attend orphanage seems to be operated
without much recourse to such a
“ Protestant Sunday schools.”
compilation of rules as may exist.
Ordinarily — and this program
Rather, the home is operated along
has been adhered to for years
the lines of what the superintend
Clayton boys receive religious in
struction in Free Evangelical, ent hopes is the “ mind of the trus
tees” and on dim precedents be
Methodist. Presbyterian, and Baplieved to have been established by
ti.st Sunday schools. At present,
however, there are so few boys in previous boards o f trustees. The
the orphanatre that one of the four fact is that many of the bigoted
dormitories is closed, and no pupils practices at Clayton college seem
of Clayton college are being in to have grown into mammoth oaks
that shut out light only because
structed in Methodist classes.
The extreme severity and the nobody heretofore has taken the
trouble to dig up the seeds of dis
dictatorial qualities of the rules
crimination planted decades ago
regarding religious training be
by just one bigot or two. The pre.scome plain when it is realized that
the college, not only may (and ent board of trustees has it in its
BiHterlen w k lrh y on h ave Io n s nrvd rd and cou ld n ot bu y an ytT hcre ev en at p rcm la m p rice s, f a n n o w he had
does) prevent a child from receiv power to make Clayton college
at a SOS', d lic o n n t Tthlle preaent a lo ck o f v a rlctlca laa l. T he h a lterlea are o f the m ost part alxnal corp a halterlea
diapoaed o f by the K eT ernm ent. T h e fo llo w iiig pricea are a t o r b e lo w c e illa c p r lc e i In a c c o rd w ith O. P. A . rcK ulatlone.
ing the proper religious instruc more tolerant and democratic in
regard
to
religious
faith
and
prac
tion in the faith o f hi.s family but
also njay (and does) force him to tice.
participate in religious services of Superintendent Kindly
a faith alien to his own.

WS a Service a

• at
.tb

ture that binds the child to the or
phanage reads: “ The parties o f the
second part . . . will furnish
to said child suitable clothing,
food, and attention, and education
in English branches, in accordance
with the rules, restrictions, and
discipline of the aforementioned
college as the same may from time
to time exist during the period the
said child remains in the said col
lege.” Nothing is said in the in
denture o f the moral and spiritual
welfare o f the boys bound to the
school. And who can explain of
what “ e d u c a t i o n in English
branches” consists? As a matter
of practice, the Clayton boys at
tend the public schools of Denver
— Stedman grade scl -ol. Cole ju
nior high school, and Manual
Training high school, and no provi
sion is made for religious training
except attendance at instruction
classes of four Protestant churches.
There is but scant provision for
vocational training in Qayton col
lege.

Baby Chicks

Open 11 a. m. ’ tU 3 a. m.

The very enrollment o'f a boy in
Clayton college is attended by
severe oppressive rules reminiscent
of archaic practices of centuries
ago that made countless thousands
of boys slaves as “ bound servants.”
Boys are received in Clayton col
lege only by .indenture. In the
indenture, the relative or guardian
of the applicant i.s called “ the
party of the first part” and the
members of the board o f trustees
of the school (public officials or
their representatives), are known
as “ the parties of the second part.”
The indenture, in part, says: "The
party of the first part does hereby
place the aforementioned child in
and under the charge of the said
parties of the second part and
their successors in office, and does
hereby bind the said child unto the
said trustees and their said succes
sors and to the rules, restrictions,
and di.scipline thereof, and of the
aforesaid college as fully as by
law the said party of the first part
is empowered to do, and until the
said child shall reach the age o f 18
years, unless sooner discharged
under the provisions o f the will
founding said college, and the niles
and regulations o f the board of
trustees thereof. The said parties
o f the second part and their suc
cessors shall have the exclusive
right, and all rights o f custody,
control and otherwise, and all
all rights of a parent in, to, and
over the aforementioned child, and
its services during the term hereof
as fully as such rights may in any
case be granted to pr exercised by
them under the laws of the State
of Colorado and this indenture, and
shall have all the rights and privi
leges in connection ■with the
charge, binding, discharge, and ex
pulsion o f said child, as may in
any case be lawfully exercised by
them.”
Dark Days Recalled

Upon reading o f how a boy is
bound to the institution, one can
not help recalling the dark days
of youth in England when poor
boys were bound out as chimney
sweeps and apprenticed as menials
in many gruesome businesses.

And He Likes Boys

The superintendent of Clayton
college is Judge Alvin R. Jackson,
who served for eight years on the
county bench of Teller county. He
is a kindly man who likes boys; he
has two of his own now grown to
manhood who are in government
service. His office is cheerful and
business-like. Sunlight from the
.sout*' and the we.st windows light
ens the grey that peppers his darjt
hair. A cane is hooked over the
edge o f his desk. He is patient,
sympathetic, and understanding.
He takes the position that he is
merely a paid employe o f the board
of trustees and is in Clayton col
lege to carry out any and all or
ders that the board may issue. He
is just as vague about the exist•ence of a set of rules as are cer
tain trustees. Under Judge Jack
son's supervijjion. the buildings and
the grounds of Clayton college are
kept spic and span. He has three
acres o f the 20 acres “ campus” in
vegetables, which the boys harvest
and help to preserve. Judge Jackson went to Clayton college as su
perintendent in 1931 from a place
on the clerical staff o f the Colo
rado Supreme Court.
B a tic
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I n v o lv e d

Judge Jackson never showed
even the smallest bit of irritation
with his interviewer except at one
point, when he said: “ Why do
Catholics want to place boys here?
There are plenty of Catholic insti
tutions.” It was then explained to
Supt. Jackson that the whole mat
ter involves a principle— a basic
democratic principle. And the
Judge was asked why any Ameri
can boy should be deprived of the
opportunity of sharing the benefits
provided by the excellent physical
properties of the Clayton college
plant because of his religious be
lief or racial origin.
Judge Jackson says that it would
be impractical for Catholic boj-s,
of whom there are now "five or
six” enrolled, to be permitted to
attend Mass on Sundays and to at
tend a parochial school. This is his
stand even if the college is relieved
of all inconvenience, responsibility,
and expense in the transportirtion
of the Catholic boys to and from
Mass and parochial school. But one
infers that Judge Jackson is merely
voicing what he believes to be the
board’s desire and that a word
from the board would make the
program entirely practical.
Solved

PORTABLE BURGESS
A-B FULL PACK

Arm ed

Forces

It was pointed out to Judge
Jackson that even leaders of the
armed force.s of the United States
appreciate the justice of Catholics’
insistence upon attending their
own religious services, and in the
armed forces no one ever is forced
to participate in religious services
or instruction that is obnoxious to
his own faith. In the formative pe
riod of childhood, the importance
of Catholics receiving Catholic in
struction is even more pronounced
and this was pointed out to Judge
Jackson.

Bigoted Rules Not
In Clayton Will

A perusal of the will o f George
W. Clayton fails to divulge any
such narrow, limited, and severe
ideas concerning Catholicism and
other faiths. The will was drawn
on March 2, 1892, and provided
Another provision of the inden that Clayton college be eatabliahed
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Our
Selection
of FLOWERS
OFFERS A WIDE VARIETY

Mrs. Joseph-Witherow, sponsors,
William L. Buckman and Mary
Dayis; Harold Edmund Farlow, son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. £ . Farlow,
sponsors, Zeno Teska and Frances
Burch.

More than 1,000 hours of pro the Vail Center aggregation in a
BOUQ UETS, CORSAGES
CUT FLO W ERS & PLANTS
fessionally 8upervi!(,ed recreation fast basketball game last Wednes
The PTA meeting on Jan, 24
for parochial and public school day night. The score o f 33-17,
was well attended. Mrs. C. C.
Floral Tel«(raph Sorrica
children are provided every week however, was not a full indication
McCarthy presided. Routine busi
ness was transacted and plans
by the Little Flower Social center, of the quality of the two teams.
were made for a second card tour
accordinjg to conservative estimates Teamplay triumphed over individ
nament to sUrt Thursday, Feb.
made by Mary Ellen Dougherty, ual brilliance in a hard-fought,
Farewel! Parly Held
(S t. Louio’ Pariah, Englew ood)
10. Gene Heiberger was ap
sportsmanlike rame, according to.
(O u r Lady o f M t. Carmel Paritb) director.
274.5 Joae|ihinp at .5lh Ave.
The Very Rev. Joseph P. pointed chairman. An interesting
Los Yanquis Espanoles meeting
Frank
Farrell, Little Flower’s ath
A Solemn Mass in honor of Our
Estimates o f constructive serv
O’Heron, pastor, and Mr, and Mrs. program was arranged by Mrs. on Jan, 20 took the form o f a
letic
supervisor.
Lady of Mt. Carmel will be cele ice in terms of boy and girl hours
---------------- p---------------------------------------Jack Walsh i-epresented the par Snyder, program chairman.
farewell party in honor o f Her brated at 10 o’clock on Sunday, o f participation in the many afterish Boy Scout troop at the annual
The PTA Mass for the men in bert Schneider, who is leaving
school
activities
are
based
on
an
banquet meeting on Monday eve the service will be said Friday,
Jan. 30. The Mass has been re attendance o f 30 to 60 young peo
Complete Stocks All Required
ning, Jan. 23.
soon to join the armed forces. quested by the Mt. Carmel society
Feb. 4, at 8 o'clock.
ple every afternoon from 3 until
The sacranrent of Confirmation
Plans for the supper for the Games were played and prizes im and members are asked to be pres 6 p.m. and from 6:30 to 9 p.m. on
will be administered to a class of
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs
children and adults by Archbishop service men in the USO-NCCS ported from Mexico were awarded ent.
Urban J. Vehr in the parish church club are being completed by the to the winners. Refreshments were
The regular meeting of the Chil day evenings. The “ thousand
PTA and the Altar and Rosary served. Herbert made a farewell dren of Mary sodality will be held hour” recreation program does|
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
The Confraternity study club society. Those who are to help speech in Spanish after which he Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the school not include pre-school children’s
activities or school lunch services.
will hold its discussion in the rec will meet in the school hall Sun was presented with a gift from the hall.
For Denver & Suburban Sebool.s. Serv
Miss Dougherty explained.
tory on Friday, Jan. 28, at 1:30 day, Jan. 30, after the 9 o’clock members of the club.
The Mt. Carmel Alumnae club
Mass.
The Little Flower center, operat
p.m.
A shorthand demonstration and will meet Friday, Jan. 28, at 8 p.m.
ice is prompt and efficient. Thousands
ing under general direction of the
The Daughters of Mary sodality
Baptized on Sunday, Jan. 23, one-act play were offered to Holy
On
Candlemas
day,
Feb.
2,
Denver
deanery
of
the
Archdioc
and the Junior Holy Name society were the following: Nancy Carol Family high school students on
of second-hand books at s a v i n g s !
will meet in the school hall Tues Witherow, daughter o f Mr. and Jan. 24. The assembly was given Ma.sses will be at 7, 8, and 9 esan Council of Catholic Women,
o’clock.
The
candles
will
blessed
There’s a reason why so many buy at
offers its facilities without restric
day evening, Feb. 1, at 8 o’clock.
by members of the senior and
and distributed at the 9 o’clock tions of race, creed, or color in a
A party for Joseph Young, Jr.,
junior commercial classes. Mar
The Bargain.
Mass.
planned program to integrate rec
former member of the Junior Holy
garet Callahan explained the art
On
Feb.
3,
the
Feast
of
St.
reational, cultural, and educa
Name society, who was home on
of writing the Gregg system of
Blaise, Masses will be said at 7:30, tional activities on a community
leave from navy training at Far
shorthand and dictated letters at
8
,
and
8:30
o’clock.
Throats
will
ragut, Ida., was sponsored in the
wide basis.
various speeds to Rosemary Kirk
school ball Monday, Jan, 17.
and Rosemary Barth. The play, be blessed after every Mass. Serv
A flexible program, with super
ices will be held at 7:30 p.m. after
Mrs. John Bettingcr represented
i?o«8 Versus Secreiary, featur^ which throats will be blessed.
vision geared to leadership rather
S t Louis’ PT.A in the war stamp
Leo Madigan, Rose Mullane, Flor(Shrine o f S t.fA n n c , Arvada)
In the January meeting of St. than mere control, includes man
and bond booth in the
C. Penney
ine Anthony, and Therese Duffy.
A
week’s
mission,
conducted
by
Theresa’s
sodality the following ual and creative work, music, ath
store la.st Tuesday.
William Blalack, student council
Father
Pacificus,
O.F.M.,
of
Den
were
elected
officers: President, letics, and games that provide a
Recent Baptisms in the parish
president, acted as chairman of
ver,
will
begin
Jan.
30
and
close
Lillian Carlone; vice president, maximum of participation.
included those of Herbert .Alan
the assembly.
Despite limited facilities of
Feb.
6
.
The
jpission
week
Suzanne
Capra; secretary, Marian
a t T rtm o n t
Younger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Graduate Promoted
.space and equipment, the center
day Masses,
schedule
follows
Qualtieri;
and
treasurer
Antoin
Clarence J. Younger, with Albert
OPEN
EVENINGS—JANUARY
31 TO FEBRUARY 5
holds the sustained interest of
\8 and 10
Word has been received that ette Deniizzi.
Allendorf and Loraine Ki-eutzer Jan. 30 and Fe,
neighborhood
youngsters
from
the
every Tom Conboy, a graduate of Holy
o’clock:
weekda
Gai-y Lee Fu.schino, son of Mr.
as sponsors; David Ernest Brown
evening Family in the class of 1937, is and Mrs. John Fuschino, was bap ages o f seven to 17. The courtesy
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W morning at 8
now a captain in the army, sta- tized last week. Sponsors were of the Rev. M. A. Schiltz, S.J., and Particular People Prefer Perkins Pickles
Brown, with Helen Lesage, acting services at 8 o’cloc
Josephine Lenhart and Fred Or- the Rev. A. S. Dimichino, S.J., pas
During the
as proxy for Robert Lesage, and
tor o f Sacred Heart parish, in mak-1
rino.
-Mary Lesage as sponsor; Roderic Pacificus will stay in
ing the school gymnasium available
Guilford, son .o f Mr. and Mrs, Pat Goodwin, 201 E.,
to the Little Flower center on two
Laurence Guilford, with La Verne
The Italian wonie
evenings each week has helped
V. Guilford and Shirley Guilford ish, under the lea
build the program for older boys
as sponsors; Carol Joan Davis Sam Lombardi,
and girls, Miss Dougherty ex
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy R annual spaghetti dinner (in the
PERKINS-EPENETER PICKLE CO.
plained. Increasing demands upon
Davis, with R. Davis acting as church hall Saturday
the center for community services
proxy for Carroll J, Powers, and Feb. 5, from 5 to 8 o’clock.
St. Paul’s chapel in the Denver have already created an imperative
Mary Jane James as sponsors;
Mrs. Martin Klumker and her
Cathedral was the scene of a wed need for improvement and expanGerald Martin Ernst, son of Mr committee, thank all those who
ding Wednesday evening, Jan. 19, Sion.
and Mr.s. Robert Martin Ernst contributed to the success o f the
when Margaret Lee Edwards and
Little Flower center’s ten-year
with Anthony J. and Mary C. Salcard party.
Bernard O'Neill M u r r a y pro record of achievement in sports
vucci as sponsors; Margaret Chris
Charles Philip, infant son of
nounced their marriage vows. The competition continues to challenge
tine Ander.son, daughter of Mr
Rev. ,4rthur Lucy of/iciated.
other Denver youth centers. The
and Mrs. Oscar Anderson, with Mr. and Mrs. John Kersteins, was
The ceremony wa.<' performed in intemwdiatc-age
quintet won over
mVbdiat
Willard and Pauline Wolford as baptized Sunday morning by Fa
the presence of the family and a
sponsors: Margaret Louise Huff ther Adam Ritter. Sponsors were
few close friends. Mrs. George
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Eleanor Kersteins and Robert
F. Rock was matron of honor and
Boyd Huffman, with John WalsH Young.
Harold Tooey was bc.st man.
and Regina Kobler as sponsors
The bride and bridegroom are
jFred Polk, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
graduates of Cathedral. They will
, Fred Polk, with Stephen and Eliza
make their home on the West coast Bannock and Twelfth CH. 8 2 34
beth Reyes as sponsors: and James
where Mr. Murray, who is with I f its a boil— or an overhaul —
Terence Van Swearingen, son of
the United States navy, is sta
and Mrs. Joseph Van Swearsee Joe,
,
1610 BROADW AY
Store Hours 9 ;3 0 to 5 :3 0
T.A. 4 5 9 2
tioned.
jiPgen, with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
St. Vincent's Aid society will
; Cassidy as sponsors.
meet in the home o f Mrs. John
Capt, Tom Conboy
Candles will be blessed and dis- L. D o w e r , 896 Pennsylvania
;tributed at the 8 o’clock Mass on street, Denver, Tuesday, Feb. 1, tioned in the infantry division in
the Feast of the Purification, at 2:30 o’clock. The Rev. Robert Camp Chaffee, Tenn. Capt. ConIWednesday. Feb. 2. On the Feast McMahon will be speaker for the hoy joined the army on March 19,
Iof St. Blaise. Feb. 3, Masses will be afternoon.* As this is the first 1942, and received .his basic train
offered in the church at G:30 and meeting o f 1944. a report will be ing in Camp Roberts, Calif. In
8 o'clock. Throats will be blessed given by the various committee Fort Benning, Ga., he began o f
[after the Masses and at 3 o’clock heads. An entertaining musical ficers’ training course, which was
in the afternoon and again at 7:30 program has been arranged. later completed in Fort Knox, Ky
the evening.
Sister M. Angela will give her an His younger brother, Jim, joined
nual report on the boys of the the army in January, 1943, and
is stationed in San Diego, Calif.
home.
(H o ly
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. Heller to Speak
In Denver on Jan. 27

Dr. J. R. Heller, Jr., assistant
surgeon general o f the U. S. Pub
lic Health service, will speak on
the fight against venereal disca.se
Thursday, Jan. 27. at 8 p.m., in
the Women’s club auditorium, 1437
Glenarm, Denver.
At the same
meeting, Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott
of the .\merican Social Hygiene
association will speak on “ Youth
Problems in War Time.’’

We buy your houiehold and office furni
ture for CASH, or eichange them for
anythini in etock.
We rent Foldins Chain. Card and Ban
quet Tables. Dishei, Silverware, anythins in stock.
Katablithcd ISIS

PHONE KEYSTONE 48 52
OPEN FROM 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

\ asholt
Furs
Supremo Scrvico at Low Coot
1510 CALIFORNIA

CH. 1»«1
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SE.4 FOODS and
FRESH FISH
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Free Parking W itb Purebaaa of SOc or Mora at 1429 Lawrenea
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“ JO E” YOUNG
Auto Service Station

Men’ / _______75c
Ladies’ _____ 65c

LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP

In the Loop Harkat. Lawranca St. Sida

On Monday, Jan. 31, the regu
lar meeting of the PTA will be
held. Thi.s is one of the most im
portant meetings of the year, and
will start promptly at 8 o’clock.
.4.11 parents, and especially fathers,
are invited to be present to hear
the guest speaker. Archbishop Ur
ban J. Vehr.
The entertainment will be fur
nished by the school children.
The PTA is sponsoring a Mass
each month for those in the armed
forces.
Denis Francis, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Coughlin, was
baptized by the Very Rev. Harold
V. Campbell on Sunday, Jan. 23.
Sponsors were Denis Crowley and
Loretta C. Daley.
Sheila Anne, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Sabine,
was baptized on Sunday, Jan. 23.
Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Em
met W. Cloughesy. Mr. and Mrs.
Sabine live at 1601 Elm street.

Women to Receive
Communion Feb. 6

ONE STORE ONLY
IN m LOOP PUBLIC MARKET-ISIbLtAWRiNCF
KE .6 0 1 0 er M A .3 9 8 7

honors went to Mrs. George Cat
lermole and Mrs. Glenn Dqvis.
William Brennan of Camp Rob
erts, Calif., has been visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James J
Brennan.
Father Francis Pettit, newly as
signed to Bles.sed Sacrament par
ish, arrived last week to assume
his duties.
.
Blessed Sacrament circle of the
.Archbishop’s guild will be enter
tained by Mrs. Dorothy Nadorff
in her home, 2387 Forest street,
on Thursday evening, Jan. 27, for
the first meeting of the new year.
Mary Kranz, who has been mak
ing her home in New York the
past seven years, and her brother
Sgt. Walter Kranz of Elgin Field,
Fla., are spending two weeks with
their parents. Dr. and Mrs. Walter
Kranz.
Cookies donated the past week
for the USO club cookie jars were
sent in by Mmes. I.ouis Dispense,
T. E. Jarrel, Charles Robertson,
E. (’ . Werner, Thomas D. Fahey,
Paul Kue.ser, Thomas E. Greene.
M. J. Gannon, and Carlos Fuermann, and Brownie troop 42, Mrs.
J. Daly, leader.
Mrs. C. N, Wilder, with Mrs.'
A.
Reitz and Mrs. George
Crouder as co-hostesses, enter
tained members o f St. Joseph’s
circle at luncheon and bridge in
the Wilder home on Friday, Jan.
21. Bridge honors and hostess
prizes were won by Mrs. Harry S.
Sims and Mrs. Leo Murphy. Guests
included Miss Anne Birmingham,
Mrs. George Pope, and Mrs. Wil
liam C. Thornton.

Sunday, Feb. 6, is the regular
Communion Sunday for members
of the Altar and Rosary society,
members of the PTA, and other
women of the parish. Corporate
Communion will be received in the
8 o’clock Mass.
Members of S t .\nthony’s circle
enjoyed the hospitality of Mrs,
John Reid in her home on Friday,
Jan. 21. The bridge honors were
won by Mrs. G. Keyser. Mrs.
Frank Thomson, who had been un
able to attend the meetings for the
past year, was welcomed back.
Fr. H eitler at Camp Maxwell
Little Flower circle memben
Father Richard Hicstcr, an army
met on Friday, Jan. 21, in the'
home of Mrs. Earl Thrasher, with chaplain since last fall, now is sta
Mrs. A. P'reppel and Mrs. L. Vidal tioned in Maxwell Field, Mont
as co-hostesses. Bridge honors and gomery, Ala.
Mrs. C. C. Fellers suffered an
hostess prizes were won by Mrs.
Robert Fox and Mrs. J. Leonard arm injury in a fall in her home
two weeks ago.
Swigert.
Mrs. James H. McCarthy enter
Mrs. Charles Ha.skell, who was
a patient in Mercy hospital last tained the Barney Boosters, a Re
gis high school Mothers’ club, in
week, has returned to her home.
Mrs. James Craemer was hostess her home on Monday, Jan. 24.
to membA's of St. Norbert’s circle Guests included Fathers Bernard
in her home on Friday, Jan. 21 Karst, S. J., and J. F. Gregory,
Prizes were won by Mrs. Harry S.J.; and Mrs. Milton W. Allen.
Seidenstricker and Mrs. Thomas J Bridge honors went to Mrs. Ralph
Taylor and Mrs. Milton Allen.
Ord.
W. E. Schwed, Sr,, has been a'
patient in Mercy hospital the pa.st Optometrist and Optician
several weeks.

I

St. Jude’ i Circle Meet*

Men’s ______ 35c
U d ie s’

GOOD

ARCHBISHOP WILL BE GUEST
OF BLESSED SACRAMENT PTA
(Blessed Sacrament Pariah,
D enver)

Members of St. Jude’s circle met
on Friday, Jan. 21, in the home of
Mrs. Ed Splear for luncheon and
bridge.
Guests included Mrs,
Thomas J. Rogers and Mrs. James
J. Palmer. The guest prize was
won by Mrs. Rogers and bridge

LAM PS

Helen Walsh

D IS PEN S E BROS.

SAVE your ration couponi! Buy
FRESH
Fineat

fruiii
qiialily,

and

vegetablet!

e c o n o m i c a lly

priced, grand selection.

B n j W ar
Bonds

W . R. JOSEPH
Phans TAhei lESO

a i s .a i » MnisMie BUc. I

Beautiful
Fresh Cut Flowers
Large Assortment of Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

Good Things lo Eat
Freth and Sailed Niitmeats
Candied Fruits and Candies
WHEAT GERM — SOY BEAN FLOUR
HERRING TIDBITS

F R E D ’ S JE R R Y BREEN
Bl-LOW ME.4TS
From the Stock Show
to your Table

1 4 5 6 California

STORES

FAGAN’S
For Finest

FISH
Dolivery - MA. 0541

FLORIST
MA. 2279

ADDISON’S

FagatCs for
Fanev Fillet

Hom e Public Market

Fillet of Red Snapper

TA. 2 7 5 8

Fillet of Haddock
THERf S GOOD NUTRITION
IN ANY CUT OF MFAT

Bny W a r
B onds

Fillet o f Sole
Fillet of Cod

CHICAGO
MARKET

Jumbo Cooked Crabs
Large Maine Lobsters
Belgian Hares to bake or fr^’
Colored
Q flo
Stewing Hens ..............lb. W w W
Roasting
A A f^
Pullets ................. ..........l b . ‘ ♦ • ♦ w
Colored
A A ^
Frying C h ick en s......... lb. “ “ w

BUY

PRIZE

WAR
BONDS

BLUE RIBBON

— f —

BEEF

WINNING

Now on sale at
FLORIDA

FRUIT

PRO D U C E

00.

J E S S ’ S U PER M A R K ET

Good Bakery Goods

FOOD FO R FREEDOM
WIRTH m -Loto

Associate

EYES EXAMINED

HOUSEKEEPING

VOSS

BROS.

FOOD

CEJSTER

Thursday, Jan. 27, 1944

Office, 988 Bannock Street
O t l
VJU

Equipment in Good Condition

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
W / rlM

S. army foroet are tbete
VV
ACUA
,jr«duatM o f I.oretto H eighu
college, Denver, Lt. Helen Kelly, left, and I j . Natalie Swan. Both are
graduateii o f the college'* home economic* department, cla** o f 1940 ,
and are dietitians. Lt. Kelly, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly o f
3 8 43 Julian street, received her Master's degree from St. Louis univeri^ty,/and Ll. Swan, daughter o f M r. and Mrs. E. C. Swan, 2 3 2 Dahlia,
# f« iv e d her Master's degree from the Walter Reed hospital in New York.
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n Kiv e r s a r y b o o k sa le a id s
Greeley Society aNEW
JULESBURG CHURCH FUND
Elects Officers
Julesburg.—The sale of the 26th
anniversary books of S t Anthony's
parish has raised the new church
fund past the $10,000 mark. Since
the . publication of the book, the
following donations have been
made: Mrs. Annie Schuman, $50
for a window; Renez Eckhout,
$30.50; Edward Kontny, $100;
and Matthew Mauser, $26. To
date, $277.60 has been realized
from the sale of the anniversa^
books. The drive was begun in
October, 1941, and wrill continue
until a sufficient sum is accumu
lated, and the war is over.

fund, but since the members were
busy raising money to pay for the
ad in the anniversary book, the
sale was postponed until Holy
Saturday. New dishes worth $30
were donated by Mr. and Mrs.
Renez C. Eeckhout for the annual
society dinners held every Septem*
ber. Lunch was served by Mrs.
Frank Popelka and Mrs. Michael
Schaeffer.
The marriage of Hiram Abst
and Miss Mary Lanckriet took
place on Tuesday, Jan. 25, at 3
p.m. in the rectory. A lunch was
served in the bride’s home for rela
tives and friends.
Jacob Lechman and D o r i s
Mitchell will be married before the
9 o’clock Mass on Monday morn
ing, Jan. 31. Miss Mitchell is a
recent convert to the Church.
Isadore Stang and Mildred Lid
dle xvill be married before a High
Mass on Feb. 8. Catherine Lech
man, formerly of this parish, will
be married to George Bauer of
Crook in Chicago. William Don
nelly, son of John Stephen Don
nelly, will be married to 'Theresa
Gavin in San Francisco.

Greeley.— Mrs. J. Fred McCourt
waa re-elected president o f the
Altar and Rosary society for the
third year at a meting of the or
ganization in the home of Mrs. F.
A long-time policy o f replacing equip
A. Riley, 1228 Ninth avenue, Jan.
14. Mrs. F. A. Riley and Mrs. Earl_
ment every few years stands us in good
Steele retained their positions as'
first and second vice presidents,
stead today. Most o f our equipment is
respectively. Mrs. Andrew Durkey
was selected new secretary, and
Mrs. John Seers, tVeasurer. Plans
o f recent design, and through renova
for club activity in the entire
year were discussed. Yearbooks
H oly Name Society Meet*
tion and the proper care, all o f it will
will be given to members at the
Officers of the Holy Name so
next meeting.
serve fo r the duration o f the war.
Three guests, Mrs. Clifford Kist. ciety were elected Monday night.
Jan. 17.
Joseph Schmidt and
ler, Mr.*. Andrew Durkey, and
Renez C. Eeckhout were re-elected
Mrs. Mike Heldman, shareii. the
president and vice president, re
afternoon with 23 society mem
Cars are inspected after each trip,
spectively. 'Ten dollars was col
bers in attendance.
lected to pay for the Holy Name
' Hostesses for the afternoon, society ad in the anniversary book.
and needed repairs are made prom ptly,
Mrs. Coid Taylor, Mrs. A. L. Stod A suggestion to erect a monument
dard, Mrs. Mina Hofschulte, and to Uberto Gibello, one of the pio
eliminating embarrassing delays at the
Mrs. Stanley Stebenne, served light neer Catholics of the parish, who
refreshments at the close of the is buried in the local Hillside ceme
time o f the ser^dce.
afternoon.
tery and whose grave is unmarked,
On Feb. 10, Mrs. John Seery was tabled. After the meeting a
will entertain the society in her smoker and card party were held.
home, 1916 Eighth avenue.
Lunch was sei-ved by John Leonard
Miss Virginia Mae Alexander, and Edward Slavick. About 30
1531 11th street, daughter of Mr. were present.
and Mrs. J. F. Alexander, has
Altar Society Elect*
Colorado Springs.— An appeal 9 o’clock Saturday in St. Mary’s joined the WAVES. She was the
At the annual election of officers
Young
Ladies’
sodality
president
is made for 260 blood donors church. Burial was in Evergreen
for the Altar and Rosary society,
for two terms.
needed before the blood donor cemetery.
Mrs. Renez C, Eeckhout was re-|
Mr*. Romey, 3 5 , Diet
mobile unit o f the Red Cross visits
elected president, and Mrs. Jack
The annual meeting o f the Red
Mrs.
Blanche
M.
Romey,
35,
of
the Pike’s Peak chapter, 1600 N. Cross workers will be held Fri
Liddle vice px-esident. A sugges-1
AND SON CHAPELS
Cascade avenue. The procurement day, Jan. 28, at 8 o’clock in the 2231 Tenth avenue court, died in tion was made to hold a bake sale
the Weld County hospital Jan. 17.
service urges residents to call the Art center.
Mrs. Romey had been ill six for the benefit of the new church
chapter house to regi.ster for blood
Students o f St. Mary’s high weeks and had been in the hospital
donations. The mobile unit will school and Colorado Springs high
four days.
152.7 Oevetend Place
be here Feb. 7 and 8.
school held the second of their
A native of Minneapolis, Mrs.
The home economics class of S t
joint parties in the YMCA Friday Romey had been a resident of
Mary’s school gave a dinner W’ ed- Jan. 21.
Greeley five years. She was a mem
nesday, Jan. 19, in the school an
The monthly meeting of Court ber o f St. Peter’s church here.
nex in honor o f the mothers.
Mrs. Romey is survived by her
Four Colorado Springs girls who St. Mary, C. D. o f A., will be held
are students of Loretto Heights Feb. 3 at 7:30 p.m. in the home husband, William Romey, and by
college took part in the open o f Mrs. Catherine Fagan, 806 E two children, William Romey, Jr.,
house ceremonies on Jan. 16. Platte, Miss Clare Foley will re and Mary Helen.
Mrs. Romey is also survived by
MLsses Rose Mary O’Leary, Cath view The Family That Overtook
erine Duffy, and Virginia Thieler Chrint. The annual Washington her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
were student hostesses for the for day party to be sponsored by the Gallager o f Milton, Wise., and the
mal tea held in the new ballroom. Catholic Daughters will be held following brothers and sisters:
Miss Alicia Butler was on the re in the American Legion Tuesday Mrs. Bernice Rose o f Dana Point.
Calif.; Mrs. Clara Haw-ley of
evening, Feb. 8.
ception committee.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Reilly, 2017 Janesville, Wise.; and Charles and
Mrs. J. W'. DuflTy and Mrs. E. E.
O’Leary attended the open house. W. Colorado avenue, announce Robert Gallagher, both of Milton,
Mrs. Annie Laura Remington, the marriage o f their daughter Wise. Services and interment were
16 Cheyenne road, resident here Jane Anne, to Lt. Albert G. held in Whitewater, Wise.
since 1919, died in a local hospital Schmidt, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Ed
(Regis College, D enver)
Jan. 20. Mrs. Remington was ward L. Schmidt of Belchertown,
USE OUR BUDGET PLAN
A distinguished visitor, the Very born Dec. 20, 1877, in Tyucha, Mass. The ceremdny took place
Rev. Zacheus J. Maher, S.J., as Wales. Her mother died when she Dec. 6 in the post chapel of Will
sistant general of the Society of was three years old and she and Rogers Field, Okla. Lt. and Mrs.
Jesus, will visit Regis early next three other children were brought Schmidt are now at home at 46
week. He is the superior for the to the United States by her father Girelda walk, Belmont Shores,
John Finkbeiner, Mgr.
3 6 3 5 Blake
American assistancy, which in at the age of five. The family Long Beach, Calif.
cludes the eight provinces o f the settled in Iowa City, la. She was
Mrs. Joseph Griffith will be host
United States, and is at the head married on March 21, 1893, to W. ess and Mrs. Richard Hugh will as
more than 5,600 American H. Remington in Magnolia, la. Mr. sist at a de.ssert luncheon Friday
Jesuits. Father Maher plans to Remington died April 29, 1928.
Lafayette.— The men of the par- ■
for the Kensington club.
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 8487
spend two days in Denver.
She i.s survived by three sons,
Through the generosity of a pa i.*h held a meeting Sunday, Jan
Visitors to Regis in the past Martin E. Remington of Penrose, rishioner, Corpus Christ! church 23, to form a Holy Name society.
week included Ens. Henry Becker Ivor B. Remington o f Castle Rock, has been presented with a new The following were elected offi
and Ens. John Flanagan o f the and Harley Remington o f Colorado wrought iron votive light stand. cers: Louis Brugger, president;
navy. Both were outstanding stu Springs; two brothers, John Ed It has been placed beside the statue Fred Herrmann, vice president;
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
dents in Regis. Ens. Becker was wards o f Barmouth, Wales, and o f the Little Flower. Another ad Rudy Vavra, secretary; and An
editor of the .student newspaper, Edward Edwards of Rock I.sland, dition is a new pedestal for the thony Nuoci, treasurer. The sug
the Broum and Gold, and Ens. 111.; five grandsons, four grand statue o f St. Theresa.gested procedure for establishing
Flanagan was president of the daughters, one great-grandson.
Mrs. Anna Proffitt, who recently a Holy Name society was read and
student body in his senior year.
-ntENVER'S MOST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDRTRequiem High Mass was sung at underwent an operation in Glock- commented upon. It was decided
Both enlisted in the navy V-5 pro-|__ *
ner hospital, returned to her home- that the men will meet on the sec
gram and completed their work for
on South 16th street and is im ond and fourth Sunday of the
commissions as ensigns in Notre
month, until the organization is
proving.
Dame university. Recently they
T R Y OUR NEW SERVICE"
Capt. and Mrs, William Vanden- under way. The reception ceremony
completed advanced training on
burg are visiting in their former will take place some time in Lent.
Complete Laandry Service
the Pacific coast. Now they arc
The senior CYO held a Com
home on West Colorado avenue.
lSt7 K ukM
WE CALL FOR AND DEUVER
TA. «J7S>(37»
headed for active duty on the East
Capt. and Mrs. Vandenburg are munion breakfast Sunday, Jan. 23.
coast.
at present residing in Goldsboro, New officers were installed by the
The Army Specialized Training
N. Car., where Capt. Vandenburg out-going secretary. The new offi
unit ba.sed in Regis will conclude
cers are: Robert Franch, presi
is stationed.
the second quarter of the scholas
Capt. John O’Leary, who was re dent; Yolanda DeNovellis, vice
tic year Saturday, Jan. 29. Exam
cently graduated from the com president; Peggy Long, secretaryinations in all .subjects have been
mand general staff school of Fort treasurer; and Anne Slavec, en
administered. A week’s furlough
Leavenworth, Kans., is visiting tertainment chairman.
will enable most o f the soldiers to
The St. Ida guild, in its recent
with Mrs. O’Leary and their daugh
visit their homes.
ter in the home o f Mr. and Mrs. meeting, learned that the Lafay
(L oyola Parish, Denver)
Frank Laehowsky on West Colo ette Lions’ club wishes to be served
the bi-weekly luncheons in St.
The Altar sodality, which met rado avenue.
in the rectory Weilnesday after
Frank McGrath o f Lowell, Ida’s hall.
The Mass for parishioners in
noon, elected the following o ffi .Mass., was a recent guest o f the
service has been requested this
cers for the coming year: Mrs. Rev. Joseph Kane, O.M.l.
James Bible, re-elected president
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mice! re week by George Schweiger. Next
Mrs. J. Beckman, vice president cently entertained their son, Cpl. week’s Mass for the group will
r
Mrs. E. Durlin, secretary; and Mrs, Mathew Micci, who is now sta be said at the request of Everette
A council meeting o i the Arch
Biliington.
*
JOB FARRENKOPF, Prop.
S. J. Kalamaya, treasurer.
tioned in Romulus Field, Wise.
bishop’s guild, Denver, will be held
Sunday, Jan. 30, is Men’s Com
The men of the parish are pre
The
Sacred
Heart
War
Workers’
299 So. Logan
PE. 9 8 4 0
1 the home of Miss Clella Carter, paring for a large games party
munion Sunday.
Courteou. and Prompt Servica
67 S. Emerson, Wednesday, Feb. on Feb. 2. The proceeds will fur organization recently announced
that the afiTraaTspring parish party
WASHING & GREASING
.
Assistant
hostesses
will
be
Choice Flmrer$
nish a room in the new rectory.
A SP E Q A L T Y
Misses Jesse Pasquale and Helen Every man in the parish is ex will be held in the Antlers hotel,
Easter Monday night.
r dll O ccosinm
Flynn.
pected to take part, and it is hoped
The perpetual novena to Our
The Precious Blood circle of the that the affair will be a success
Mother o f Sorrows is being held
B^suliful S.lsctionn
guild met Tuesday, Jan. 25, to sew
Father Arthur Vcr.savel, S.J., of every Friday night in Sacred Heart
Artisticslly Arrsng»l
linens in the home of Ida Garbella,
Sacred Heart parish had lunch in church at 7 :45 o ’clock.
GIFT POTTERY
1465 Grape. A new member of the
the rectory last week.
Lt. Kenneth Blateau recently
There’s a special radiance about a well-cared for
group is Vivian Vogart.
Cath
Liquors Sundriea
Downing at Alameda
The Denver Cathedral was the
St. Anthony’s club will Jiold a visited Mrs. Blateau and their son
erine Thackery is ill in St. An
skin for which there is no substitute. Teamed up to
card party Thursday, Jan. 27, in in their home on West Colorado .scene of one o f the season’s most
Presrripliona
IMioiip K V. 1 8 1 8
thony’s hospital.
beautiful
weddings
when
Miss
a
local
restaurant,
1760
Gaylord
avenue.
cleanse dry' or normal skin hre softening Ardena
Free I’ rompi Delivery
The Blessed Sacrament circle
The promoters of the League of Maxine Haefliger and Lt. Fred
Call SP S445
Dftwnlns and Alameda
will meet Thursday, Jan. 27, with at 1:30 p.m., with Mrs. E. Worland
Cleansing Cream and fragrant Ardena Skin Lotion.
eric
Lee
Rawls,
Jr.,
exchanged
the Sacred Heart held a meeting
Dorothy Nadorff, 2387 Forest, for in charge.
St. Margaret Mary’s /l u b met Sunday, Jan. 23, after the 8 o’clock marriage vows.
Use them together morning and night. You’ll be
a social meeting. Florence KeatThe bride was given in mar
with Mrs. Ed Wallenhaupt, with
ng
has
just
returned
from
a
threesurprised how this precious pair coaxes your skin
COAL VAD FEED
Mrs. E. C. William as co-hostess
Mrs. Richard Dalton o f W’ est riage by her father, William A.
week visit in New York city with Prizes for the afternoon went to
Phone SPriice 4^478
1909-11 So. Broadway
Kiowa entertained Sgt. and Mrs. Haefliger. She wore a heavy white
toward
new beauty. Ardena Fluffy Cleansing Cream
her husband, who is stationed at Mrs. J. O’Brien, Mrs. H. Hawley
Lloyd Christie at a luncheon on satin wedding gown. The bodice
OPEN FROM 6 A. M. to S P. M.
w'ill do the same for any oily skin.
Groton, Conn., with the U. S.
Jan. 9, held in Mrs. Dalton’s home. of the gown was tightly fitted and
and Mrs. Kiley.
coast guard.
CO^!l»Lk.Ti:
Mrs, J. Fitzpatrick entertained Twenty-five guests attended. Mrs. had a marquisette yoke outlined
In Joan of .Arc circle, a member,
V O PETER.SON. Prop.
the Little Flower club in her home Christie was Miss Ann Micci. Sgt. with tiny seed pearls. The skirt of
Helen Furstenberg, has a new ar
Ardena Cleansing Cream................ S I to S 6
with Mrs. J. Doherty as co-hostess. and Mrs. Christie were married in the gown fell from a lowered
C'lif Rate Drugs
SKRVKD FROM 1 to 8 P.M .
rival, a boy born Jan. 16, named
Camp Carson chapel on Jan. 7. A waistline into an unuspally long]
CloNfd Sund«T« and HoHdAFi
John B. Furstenberg III. The child
Wines and Liquors
Ardena Fluffy Cleansing Cream $ 1
S6
wedding reception was held in the train. The skirt and train were
is the son of Lt. John B. Fursten-I
home o f the bride’s parents- Mr. studded with sunbursts of seed
Kounlain Servire
Srhool Siipplie*
berg, Jr., recently reported killed
Ardena Skin Lotion........- ............. 85^^ to S 9
Her full-length veil of
and Mrs. Frank Micci o f Colorado pearls.
81.> BR O lD Vi AY
in action in the Pacific.
Alameda and Kroadwav
English tulle fell from a wide
avenue.
(A LL PLUS FEDERAL T A X)
Holy Innocents circle will meet
brim o f Battenburg lace. She car
Jan. 27, to sew altar
ried a prayerbook covered with a
The firms listed here de Thursday,
linens in the home o f Mary Hickey,
white orchid.
serve to be remembered 1273 Krameria. Marion Ryan, a
The Denver's Toiletries— Street flo o r
SP. 3 2 33
.31.'; F.. Exposition
Mrs. Haefliger was her daugh
Boulder.— The financial report
ter’s matron o f honor. She wore
when you are distributing former member of the circle, vis for the past year was approved in
Ice Cream
ited here recently from Los An
ice blue satin with a matching hat
annual corporation meeting of
AND
your patronage in the dif geles. Her husband, Lt. Dan Ryan, the
and carried American Beauty
Sacred Heart parish Wednesday
Golden.—
The
February
meet
is
stationed
tJ^re.
ferent lines o f business.
roses. The bridesmaids. Miss Betty
evening, Jan. 26.
Dairy Products
ing
of
St.
Joseph’s
Altar
and
Ro
Little Flo-^ff circle had as a
Boot and Miss Mildred Hale, wore
Glen Archibald, son of Mrs.
sary
society
will
be
held
in
the
guest at their la.st meeting Elsie Catherine Archibald of this parish,
pale peach-colored satin gowns
Richards of Newell, S. Dak. The was recently promoted to first home of Mrs. Hugh Beers, with with lace yokes and carried
*Wb*n DtwPtr Siopj tali C«r/!<f(iKr”-KEy*ton* 2111
B l4 v % M e d
^ a r r a m
e n l
meeting was in the home of Eliz lieutenant as a pilot in the army Mrs. Charles Bilstein as assistant American Beauty roses.
abeth Saya, 2710 Fillmore.
The best man was Salvadore
air forces. He is presumed now to hostess, Wednesday, Feb. 2,
Mrs. Arthur Hoefer is improving Amato and the ushers were Capt.
Mrs. 0. W. Jorgenson, the for be oversea.*.
mer Elwyna Lambert, is back in
Edgar Yuzwiak, son of Mr. and a major operation in St. Anthony’s John Griffen, Lt. Don Runquist,
Denver for an indefinite stay. H^r Mrs. Stanley Yuzwiak, has en hospital, Denver, Jan. 20.
John Anderson, and Chet CressMrs. John Hampton, Sr., under well.
ALSO TRINIDAD COLO.
—
LIQUORS
husband was stationed in Norfi
listed in the army and is awaiting
Va., but is now serving oversea.*. ^ is caI14o service. He is a gradu ment a major, operation in a Den
A large reception followed the
Sancta M a r i a c i r c l e met ate of the parochial school and has ver hospital. She is still very ill wtfding in the Haefliger home,
Wednesday, Jan. 19, in thte honle been attending Boulder high. He is
after which the couple left for the
FOR FIRST (X-ASS SERVICE
of Joyce (jrant to sew on altar exceptionally skilled in handicraft
coast, where Lt. Rawles will report
a n d WORKJLLNSHIP
pieces. Elizabeth Johns, a pros work. Among other things, he has
for duty.
CALL
(CoUsi g Fsirtsz)
pective member, was guest at the made an exact replica of the high
The former Miss Haefliger at
BARDWARB. GLASS PAINTS
meeting.
tended R osa^ college and Colo
altar in Sacred Heart church.
BEST m QUALITT. NEWEST IN
rado university and is a member
The Altar and Rosary society
RA. 37 77
50 22 E. <A>lfa»
STYLE
p h o n e EAsi 9S2S
The Archdiocesan Council of of the Delta Gamma sorority. Lt.
held its first meeting of the new
P G RINEHAK'I Prop
i l Tnir* la ili* Pikt* P««k R«clon
4 6 0 0 EAST COLFAX
year, with the recently elected offi Catholic Nurses benefited to the R&wls, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
cers presiding, on Wednesday aft extent of more than $80 on the eric Lee Rawla, has just recently
ernoon, Jan. 26. The committee disposal of pillow cases Wednesday, returned f r o m overseas duty
COLORADO SPRINGS. COUt.
SI WESTOVER
The firm s listed here de
where, as a navigator on a Flying
in. charge o f refreshments con Jan. 19.
Weleomro Hi* Friend*
The C. D. of A. study club will sisted o f Mrs. Frank Dale, chair
Miss Rosella Hughes was the Fortress, he participated in 25
serve to be* remembered
•
NOW OPEN
hold the annual card party on man; and Mmes. Ethel Pierce, winner. The meeting was held in bombing raids over the European
when you are distributing
Thursday, Feb. 10. in the Catholic Robert Giles, Tom Ryan, Robert St. Anthony’s nurses’ home, Den theater. He wears the Distin
Patronice These Firm*.
guished Flying Cross, the Order
Charities annex, 17th avenue and Specht, and Snively. A nursery ver.
your patronage in the dif
CONOCO PRODUCTS. WASHING.
GREASING
of the Purple Heart, and the Air Are C o -o p e r a t i n g With
Grant, Denver, at 1 o’clock. All was provided to care for the small
Election
of
officers
will
be
held
ferent lines o f business.
are cordially invited and are c h i l d r e n accompanying their in M e r c y hospital auditorium Medal with three Oak Leaf clus- Paper.
G!enc4>e « n d East Colfax
KA- 1777
Opts 9 to a Saaday
Iters.
Wednesday, Feb. 16.
to bring playing cards.
mothers to the meeting.

PIKES PEAK RED CROSS UNIT
ASKS FOR 250 BLOOD DONORS

KEystone 6297

#

KEystone 6296

Guarding Forever our Founder^, Ideals

W E F E A T U R E B ES T GO ALS IN BOTH
BITUM INOUS AND LIG N ITE

5

PIIINS VISIT TO
ll[ 0IS CQLL[0[

Society Formed in
Lafayette Parish

E L K C O A L C O.

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist

THE CASCADE LAENDRY

m
3l I

kv;p

N

Preferred Parish
Trading List
Si. Francis de Sales*

■1

1Forget-Me-Not
Flower Shop

%

L

GONOOO STATION

Clella Carter to
Entertain Guild

Maxine Haefliger
Wed in Cathedral

JAOKSON’ S
Cut Rate Drugs

KROONENBERG

GOAL

GIVE THIS TEAM A TRIAL

GOMPANY

Ala?neda Drug Store

Financial Report
Read in Boulder

BID E-A-W EE C A FE

LIN GO LN GREAM ERY

Golden A lta r Society
To Meet in Beers Home

L A W S O N D R U G GO.

Colorado Springs

Fairfax Hardware

Over $80 Is Realized
By Gouncil of Nurses

HESSLER, CLEANERS

Annual Card Party of
G. D. of A . Club Slated

FOOTW EAR

THEVORHESSHOECO.

Glencoe Service Station

V IL L A G E

IN N

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Foiir Teams Have Six Teams Scramble
Clean Slates in Catholic High Cage
junior league

Would jou like

YO U R BOY
IN T H E S ER VIC E
remembered In

A Gonlinual Novena

Telephone,

KEystone

'4205

Fr. Ja$. Moyniban
Lead Given Welcome to
East Side Parish
for

Thursday,

Jan. 27,

1944

★ BUY A H O M E in the
Parish of Yo u r Choice
L IS T Y O U R P R O P E R T Y FO R SA L E

crop. After the battle-smoke had
W IT H A N Y O F T H E S E R E A L T O R S
cleared, the cream had curdled
and there were six q u i n ^ in the
running, with Mullen high school,
In our Monaiterr C h e ^ l for
S t Joseph’s, and St. Francis’
slightly in the lead in percentage
the duration o f the war?
(Annunciation Pariah, D enver)
Four teams have clean slates
points.
Simply §*nd In hti nim# «nd w» will
The Rev. James Moynihan was
after
the
first
two
weeks
of
the
The
props
were
knocked
from
(ltd iy Incindt him In this novrni. A
under the “ mighty” Reds by a hard- 'Welcomed to Annunciation'parish
(null offerins l( w dcom t but not ntcM* Junior Parochial Basketball league
720 17TH ST., REALTOR
playing, accurate-shooting bunch of as a new assistant j^ t o r .
play. They are Cathedral team,
Mustangs from Mullen high school
Father Moynihan w’as guest of
Sacred Heart team, Annunciation
W rite. Birrtd B u r t MonitUry
Sam Jarvis’ boys upset the Regis honor at a party Jan. 25, given by
team, and St. Elizabeth’s.
B tlei Carntn, WUc,
Several parties will he held by
aggregation in a hard-fought and Boy Scout t r o ^ 125 and Cub pack
DVERTISING YOUR HOME AT OUR EXPENSE.
The results o f games played in
well-played game by a, score of 41. He was officially welcomed as members of the Junior Catholic
PICTURE OF YOUR HOME IN OUR WINDOW.
the week of Jah. 16 showed St.
23-20. The Mustangs started off troop chaplain by Dr. Gruber, Daughters in Denver this week.
WOULD
WINDOW THAT 8.800 PEOPLE PASS DAILY.
Elizabeth’s winning from
St.
In conjunction with the Fourth
in the lead and finished the same district commissioner.
rou uKk Joseph’s, 26-14: Siacred Heart
COMPETENT STAFF TO BETTER SERVE YOU.
War Bond drive, Pat Moore and
way. The Reds did not look so good
COMPLETE FINANCING SERVICE
Other guests included Monsigts dfdtctu* four lift (n llrd y w Oir
team beating St. John’ s, 27-11;
in their second start of the season. nor Charles H. Hagus, Mr. and Kathleen Stuart of troop 4 will
M rrln nf the Sirrrd H»tr1 u
Cathedral team besting St. PhiloHen to inapact jo a r properlr who will honMlIr and intalligentlr adriia you
hold
a
“
victory
war
stamp”
social
The other upset of the afternoon Mrs. Pat Rios, Mr, Worley, and
A Religiout luy Brother?
aa lo ila markrl value o f today.
mena’s, 15-1; Sacred Heart team
was provided by Sarge MacKenzie’s Mr. Kelly. The host and hostesses 'Thursday evening, Jan. 27, in Holy
Onr Brother* do not teach bat help oni
winning
from
St.
Francis’
,
22-7;
T O U S T YOUR PROPERTY CALL .MAIN 1277
PrtMU by their oraytra and manual
startling Blue Jays of Cathedral were: Cubmaster George Jackson Ghost hall at 7 ;30 o’clock. Stamps
Annunciation team defeating St.
work In oar achooli and on the mlaalona
will be used for admission, prizes,
hi^h school, who, after a disap
Their Ufa la tha hidden Ufa of St Joa
and
Mrs.
Jackson,
Scoutmaster
Joseph's, 31-4; und Annunciation
pointing opening game two weeks Charles Ellis and Mrs. Ellis, and and games.
eph at Naaareth. cloea to Ihe Baart of
winning from Loyola team, 21-7.
B LE SSE D S A C R A M E N T PAR ISH
iaaoa. For Information write r
Mary Mensik and Katherine
before, came back to smack down
Mr. and Mrs. William Caskins.
NEAR MONTVIEW AND JASMINE
Sacred Heart Miaalon Hoaaa.
The games scheduled for the
McKane
will
entertain
troop
1
at
Steve
O’Rourke’s
Bulldogs
from
St.
Sta. Marla IIL
Loyola Parish
5»room w. c. brick bungalow, priced
St. Catherine’s card circle will a bowling party on Thursday eve
week of Jan. 30 bring together St
Joseph’s in the final setto of the
$6,750 unfurni*heH; $7,500 furnished. lm«
8 4 BLOCKS FROM LOYOLA
meet Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 1, ning, Jan. 27, at the South Den
•Joseph’s vs. Sacred Heart team;
mediate po*te**inn.
The Rev. Edward Dinan, as afternoon by a 23-13 score. St.
2*itory. 4 bedroom*, garage, itoker.
in
the
home
o
f
Mrs.
J.
Nalty.
Annunciation
team
vs.
S
t
Fran
ver bowling alleys.
M
YOU'U SAY IT'S
sistant pastor of St. Francis de Francis’ had an easy time beating
Excellent shape. KE. S952— EA. 0167.
G E N E R A L R E A L T Y CO.
cis’ : St Philomena's vs. St. John’s; Sales’ parish, has been appointed the Annunciation Cardinals in the
&
WONDERFUL FOR
The Altar and Rosary society
Members of troop 3 will enjoy
Cathedral team vs. St. Elizabeth’s: spiritual director
R ealtor
will not hold the monthly card themselves in the home of Lor
■
;t(
Mt. Carmel
for the junior third game, 63-25.
and Loyola team vs. Sacred Heart curia o f the Legion o f Mary in
A ton of coal will be raine Magor, 3794 Franklin, on
The games this week should pro party.
624 18th St. - Denver > MA. 5388
17T6 W. 35TH
team.
the archdiocese. Archbishop Urban vide plenty of action. Regis’ Reds awarded at the regular meeting. Saturday, Jan. 29, at 2 o’clock. Lovely T-room brick, stoker, garage,
.Sales - Insurance ■ Lnans
Members of the Altar and Zaide Deininger is the co-hostess. summer kitchen.
The standings;
J. Vehr selected Father Dinan to open the afternoon program at
Pri'perly Management
Simmons.
EA.
0157—
CH.
5417.
2
o’clock
in
West
high
school
g\-m
A
roller
skating
party
at
SkateRosary
society
will
take
orders
for
Team
W. L. Pet. succeed the Rev. John Regan, who against the tailend club of An candles Sunday during the Masses. land will provide a Saturday after
Suburban and Farm Lands
Want REAL relief from your sore.
has just received his commission
1 Cathedral team ....... 2
0 1.000 as chaplain in the U. S. army. nunciation high, and should win. The candles will be blessed Candle noon of entertainmentjifor troops
Subdivisions
St. Francis de Sales’
1.000 ' Father Dinan is spiritual dir The second game at 3 o’clock brings mas day, Feb. 3.
5 and 6. Members are asked to
S. DENVER DUPLEX
on gently. Feel "tight" muscles loos- 1Sacred Heart team.. 2 0
Frank Bernard Popish. Jr., left meet in front of the building at Excellent incon^e plus home for owner.
.Annunciation team .. 2 0 1.000 ector for both the senior and junior together the Holy Family Tigers
4 rooms each Aoor with private baths.
and the Cathedral Blue Jays. It Tue.sday evening, Jan. 26, for the 2:30 o’clock.
Blmply wonderful for muscular aches, ■St. Elizabeth's.......... 2 0 1.000 praesidia of the Legion o f Mary
Munson. DE. 1059— CH. 5417.
could be anyone’s game. Both .Great Lakes naval training station
The home of Katherine Mc
pains, stiffness and soreness due to
in
St.
Francis
de
Sales’
parish.
0 1
.000
local congestion caused by exposure. iSt. John’s ............
The Queen o f Heaven praesid- teams have lost one and won one. in Great Lakes, 111. He wdll have Donald, 1342 S. Elizabeth street,
StTYincent de Paul’s
fatigue or over-exertion.
jst. Philomena’s ........ 0 1
.000 ium of St. Francis de Sales’ par
The feature attraction of the a rating of seaman first class and was the scene of a party on Jan.
^ 114 9 S. VINE
afternoon
will
see
the
Mullen
Mus
22,
when
she
and
Shirley
Davis
en
ILoyola team ............ 0 1
will take special training in radio.
ish will be host to the monthly
SAYMAN LINIMENT jSt. Francis’ .............. 0 2 .000
3-bcdroom bung., full basemrnt, gar
tertained troop 6.
.000 meeting of the Denver comitium in tangs meeting the Fransalians
Parish service men home on
gat heat. Shown by appt. only.
from South Denver, and it should
Troop 2 will hold a business; Steam
Emily Van Sickle. EA. 4511—
If ri'fp or Tplrphnne
St. Joseph’s .............. 0 3
.000 the parish hall Thursday evening. Drove a real battle. Both teams leave recently included Leo Mc meeting in Holy Ghost hall
CH. 8417.
Jan. 27, at 8 o'clock. A report will
Cullough and Joe Holzman.
have
speed
and
fight.
Each
has
Wednesday
evening,
Feb.
2
at
be received from the Mater
Scout Party Held
7:30 o’ clock.
Christ! praesidium of S t John’s won two and lost one, and they
St. Philomena’s
114 So. Broiidwav
SP. 4 4 5 6
The annual Boy Scout and Cub
parish and from Mary Queen of are tied with S t Joseph’il for the
1219 MADISON
DENVER
Martyrs praesidium of St. Eliza lead of the league. After Sunday banquet was held Monday evening
Quality S rooms, steel sash, tile bath
there will be but one leader, and in the Denver tea room. The -epreand kitchen, gas furnace, full bamt.
beth’s parish.
Mrs. Heamsherger. EA. 5155—
it could be either team. The stand- sentatives from Annunciation par
I
Better W est Denver Homes
CH. 5417.
(40(t W. loth avc.. new 5-room, cove
ines:
ish were: Mnosignor C. H. Hagus,
, ceilings, full finished basement, 3-room
TEAM —
W'. L. Pet. Father Moynihan, the cubmaster,
apartment. 2 hath*, c^al furnace. 6 lots,
Mullen hlih ............................. 2 1 .8*
Annunciation
douhir garage. Commands a thrilling view
2 1 .S8 George Jackson; Mrs. Jackson, Mr.
St. Francii' .........................
'
NEAR U. P. SHOPS
of city and mountains.
PE. 2448,
St. Jo'eph'a .......
2 1 .8<7 and Mrs. Pat Rios, and Mr. Wor
R eel, hixh ..........
I 1 .SOO ley.
285 S. Newton, Dbl. Purpose
Nice 6«room brick cottage.
Modern,
Cathedral high ............
1 1 .800
In the next few days the mem- but heat. Full price $2.^50. Term*. 6 rooms. 3 bedrooms, strictly modern,
Patronize These Reliable Firm s
Drama Slated Jan. 28
Holy Family high ................... 1 1 .800
Thomason. SP. 4130— CH. 5417.
i full basement, coal furnace, double gar
...
...
V ,
bera of the Cathedral-St. James’
Annuneiation high
. 0 8 .000
age, 40-(t. hennery, 4 highly developed
Annunciation^ high sch^
association will re
lots; car line, school, highway. $4,500.
present a three-act comedy drama. ceive through the mail tickets for
St. Joseph's Bullpups,
I Call I’ E 214?.
E ye» o f L o v f, Friday evening, Jan
I MaaUr Keyinff Saw Films:
by Code
-E A R L J Vacant, Clear, $ 1 ,0 0 0 Down
the annual benefit party to be held
Cherubs Tied for Lead
I
leock Salea and Servict
j Nice brick bungalow, garage. 929 W. 7th
28. at 8 o’clock in Hagus hall, 37th
ing.
Door and Floor Chack Sarvic#
The Denver Catholic high school and Humboldt streets.
: avc.
Women from all the parishes of
R ealtor
Sta«l Tape ~ Parta and Repairs
j
3101 and 3107 W . Alaska
Denver and surrounding towns basketball league inaugurated its * The cast i n c l u d e s Fernand the Oscar Main, Jr., Memorial hall.
CH. 6417 I 5-room frame, lights and water, full
are expected by the Catholic Lay- new plan fo^ round robin play Cain, .Margarito Cortinez, Dan As many as possible are urged to 410 Midland Sar. Bldg.
! basement, water heater.
Plus 4-room
Electrical Contracting
Women’s Retreat association for among the second teams of the Krasovich, Dorothy Mayer, Bill make returns at the next regular
basement house, lights and water.
4
Locktlciani
Licanied and Bonded in City of Denvet
I lots, double garage, coop, rented $30 mo.
the ninth annual day of recollection league schools Monday afternoon Rodgers, Margaret Perme, Helen meeting of the PTA, which will be
Day and Ni^ht Serrlca
Price $3.25fi. PE. 2148.
in Loretto Heights college Sunday in Cathedral gymnasium. The St. Roach, Emmet Shea, George held on Feb. 7.
PHONE KEYSTONE 4380
817 14th St. ’’"rn’r l u r ’ I
The following room mothers are
4 8 95 Morrison Rd., Coxy, New
Francis seednds defeated the An
I611-t8(h St.
Denver, Colorado Jan. 30.
Suchey,
and
Dorothy
Ungehire.
Home.
2 lots; restricted. Owner shows.
serving on the ticket committee;
Busses will leave Alameda and nuneiation Cardinals, 41-2.3. Mean
3281 W . W alsh, Nearly New
Mmes.
Thomas
Fitzgerald,
Jack
W
.
.
Stage
managers
are
Edith
Pa
while,
at
St.
Joseph's,
the
Bullpups
S. Broadway at 6:32 a.m., 7:32
6 rooms, hath, heater, range, $2,400.
Edwin B. Clayton
and 8 a.m. The return bus service defeated the Flying C of Cathe dilla, Helen Pacheco, and Mary Marsh, Clayton Lohr, Estelle Wig-i W e have many Buyer, for Homea
5 Rooms, $1 ,750 .
Look at
gins,
John
Graf,
William
Hirzel.j
Krouse;
make-up
and
costume
420 So. Raleigh: finish 2 room* to suit.
will be every half hour from 4:37 dral high, 26-21. A second team
Plbg. & Htg. Co.
in
South
and
.North
Denver.
contest between Regis and Mullen committee, Marilyn Cooke, Dolores Edward Christopher, Paul Collard,|
381 S. Raleigh, Nearly New, $ 1 ,9 0 0
p.m.
ROOFIIM*
14-14 (k>iirt Place
Mayer, Dorothy Perko; prompter, Victor Besso, James Glenn, John ALSO A NICE LIST OF HOMES
PICTURES SAVE TIME. TIRES. CAS
The Very Rev. John Buttimer home was postponed.
AND
DENVER. COLORADO
The plan for second team Irene Horvat; lighting, R.- C. H. Evers, Frank Kottenstette,
C.SS.R., will be the retreat-master
George Rice, 230 S. Bdway.
FOR SALE
ROOF RF.l’ AIRING
Thomas Mooney, Peter Ackerman,
Pioneer South Denver Realtor
MA. 2 3 1 0
The exercises will begin with Mass in the league was adopted in a Bowes.
Our Men Ara Competent
3 2 3 0 Walnut Sl
(T1. 63A3
R ,i. Phnna — EAat 0298
and Communion at 8:30, after recent meeting of the Denver Pa
The second grade pupils, under Veryle Brown, Roy Clark, Orist
and Willing to Sarvo You
which breakfast will be served. The rochial League Coaches’ associa the supervision of Sister Mary Madonna, Edward Dermody, James
Just say: “ I saw it advertised
Galvin, Francis Owens, Calvin
^ A W l■ ^W a^^^^^^“A V A W A V A W J V I M W (W i^ ^ V W y W W V morning session will consist of two tion. The second teams’ schedule Inez, are preparing a program for Petri, H. Job, Charles Bellm,
in Tlie Denver Cath
conferences, recollection, and Way will follow that of the regular the PTA meeting to be held
of the Cross. Dinner will be served league play, with the seconds meet Wednesday evening, Feb. 9, at 8 Leonard Nolan, Vincent Halpin,
olic Register.”
R
ealtor
John
Anderson,
Gladys
Heber,
Lou
at 12:30 p.m., followed by recrea ing Monday afternoons at a time o’clock. In co-operation with the
Keleher,
Robert
Cuthbertson,
Arlic
and
place
to
he
arranged
by
agree
1061
So.
Gaylord
R.-V.
0913
room
mothers,
the
pupils
will
tion until 2 p.m. Two conferences
Stops Window Sweating
recollection. Rosary, and Benedic ment between the coaches whose award a pair of hand-embroidered Ferdon, George Porter, Frank 3J 56 Federal Blvd. GL. 4 7 8 0
tion will complete the afternoon at teams meet each other on Sunday pillow cases at the PTA meeting. Campbell, John Craig, John Reid,
S T . V I N C E N T DE P A U L ’ S
Extrrior application. Sw inf out with window for full veottlation. Do«a
Herman McLellan, Fay Mills, Al-1
aftemon.
PAR ISH
not interfere with Venetian blinds or drapes. Saves heat, stops drafts on
about 4:15 p.m.
Mrs.
Steve
Cinocco,
chairman
floor. One. two or even three years to pay on FHA terms. Free estimates.
SOI SO. HIGH
Standings will be kept, and of the second grade room mothers, bert Jepson, James Kerr, Joseph { Here are a few n f our epecials
A fee of $1.75 will cover the ex
Lovely 6-rm. modern— Prir^’d
pense of the entire day. For res Ifame scores reported in the same will be assisted in serving refresh Ryan, John Creighton, Thomas
SHOP 22 2 SO. B RO ADW AY
S T . V I N C E N T DE P A U L ' S
i
manner as in re ^ la r league play. ments by Mmes. W. B. Zilard, D. Barker, and John Ingling.
PAR ISH
ervations
call
Mrs.
Thomas
M.
Car
Phone R-\. 3 0 1 2
Home Phone (E ve .) PE. 5 0 98
ST. C A T H E R IN E ’ S PAR ISH
If it is impossible to attend the
The main objectives of the coaches, Weber, J. B. Mumford, and E.
BEST WASH PARK LOCATION
roll, PE. 5842.
4730 ELM CT.
meeting, report to the mother rep-i A 8-b*drm. home with new stoker
V sW A V JV W A V W W W V W J
however, are to afford an oppor Gates.
6-rm. modern, ga» heat— $4,660
resenting the room in which yourl and heating plant. Facing the moun*
tunity for substitutes to play more
A special award will also be child is a pupil in advance of thei taine. Call ut for detail*.
basketball, and to build un the
Your Source o f Supply
S T . F R A N C I S DE S A L E S *
i
future teams in the league. Under given at the PT.A meeting Feb. 9. meeting day.
— FOR —
PAR ISH
PTA officers are Mrs. R. G. Mor-i
St. Anne’s PTA card circle will
the plan, every school in the league
THE BUY OF BUYS
rison,
chairman;
Mrs.
Louis
La-|
meet
in
the
home
o
f
Mrs.
H.
E.
will play a second team schedule.
A dandy 2*bedrm. h ^ e located in
Roofing. Shingifs. FelU, Building Papers,
.At the end of the first week’s play, Cort. 3851 Williams, Feb. 1 at 1 mont and Mrs. Orville Esher. Mrs. i the 2000 blk. So. Ogden. Priced at
Coatings and Plastics
o’clock. 'Mrs. W. B. Zilar will be Paul F. Kueser, president; Mmes. only $3,350 on term*.
the standings were:
7 Help You Finance
HENDRIF. & BOI THOFF
TEAM—
w . L.
Pet. co-hostess.
Leroy Koerber, Marie Kovaleskey.l
S T . V I N C E N T DE P A U L ' S
ily Roaary Pariah, Denver)
DENVER, COLORADO
KE. 0 7 2 0
St. Josfph> Bullpup* ........... I 0 1.000
P
A
R
I
S
H
Mrs.
D.
Baillee
is
in
a
local
John
A.
Miller,
W.
F.
Kelty,
R.
E
.:
games party will be spon St. F n n ci»’ Cherub* .............. 1 0 1.000
WASHINGTON
PARK
recuperating from an IFulham, G. J. Connors, Michael i
0 1
,000 hospital
sored by the Altar society in the CathedrtI Flying: C ..
A lovely 2-bedrm. wire-cut brick
F ledglinsa...... 0 I
,000 operation.
‘ Timmins, and W. E. Baptist.
I home
school hall Sunday evening. Jan. Annunciation
near store* and transportation.
Re^l* Papooie* ...................... 0 0
.000
H A V E YOU
30. at 8 o'clock. Parishioners and Mullen C oh f .......................... 0 0 .000
$1,300 down, bal. like rent.
National
CSMC
Official,
their friends are invited to attend. H^ly Family Cub*
0 0
.000
M O D E R iN TZE D Y O U R
ST. L E O ’S PAR ISH
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
An enjoyable time is assured to Cathedral Frosh Win
Fr. James T. Hurley, to Be Present
IN S U R A N C E ?
Close in. 17 apts.. stoker steam, low
all who attend.
rent. New lease.
SlOO net income
for Modern Floors in
On the Feast of the Purifica One and Lose One
Protect you rself against new
above all expenses. Owner's apt. has
Homes, CJiurrhes, School., Hoapitala
private bath, frigidalre. piano and
The Cathedral Frosh basketball
hasards.
tion, Feb. 2, Mass will be at 8:15.
washer. $1,500 down, bal. $60 per
Candles will be blessed and dis team lost one and won one in its
Beautiful Colors
month.
IIOR.4CE W . BENISETT
last two starts. The Blue Jay year
tributed before Mass.
W R ITE OR TELEPHONE FOR BOOKLET,
& CO.
The adult choir will meet lings dropped a 23-15 decision on
Just say: ” 1 saw it advertised n o Tabor Bldg.
Wednesday evening, Feb. 2, in the Jan. 21 to the Shamrocks of Regis
Phont TA. 1271
“ IDEAS FOR DEIAJRATIVE RAJORS”
school hall.
high school in the latter’s g>"m.
in The Denver Cath
FRA.NK ENGLAND. Jr.. Manager
On Monday, Jan. 24, the Frosh de
In.uranre Department
olic Register.”
feated a quintet from St. Cather
The Rev. Janies T. Hurley, I Mission week performances. In-i
ine’s grade school, 44-22.
1863 ^ a z e e St.
KE. 2371
The Cathedral Flying C. com priest of the Archdiocese o f Cin- formal dances, auctions, lunch-1
Pleas* mention The Reciater when asking for booklet
posed mostly of sophomores, lost cinnati and assistant national sec- eons, and guest speakers are'
C O M PAN Y
L LO YD G.
a game on Friday, Jan. 21, to the retarj’ o f the Catholic Students’ among the suggested features.
601
SOUTH
LOGAN
STREET.
DENVER.
COLO.
Clover club of Regis high school, Mission Crusade, will take
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
active part in the local observance L o n t e s t t n t r i e S
Real Fstale
17-14.
So Eaiy. No C ookiof. Saves B if Dollars
of Mission week, Jan. 30-Feb. 6, Due on Jan. 28
Sales. Rentals, Loans, Trades
Heating Repairs
FIRE AND LIABILITY INSURANCE
it was announced V.’ ednesday by
SPruea 0904
No matter what you*va been otlna
Detailed reports of plans for
the Rev. Gregory Smith, archdioc
for eouarhi due to eoldi. you’ ll be the
each
day
of
Mission
week,
includ
flmt to admit that tbi* lurprialnc relief
esan director for the Society for ing not only money-making proj
mixed in your own kiteheo. can’ t b<
the Propagation of the Faith. Fa ects but also any publicity such
■urpatted. for real reeuita.
ther Hurley will be the speaker at as bulletin boards, are to be sub
Make a ayrup by atlrring 2 eupa of
the Pontifical Mass in the Denver
PLU M B IN G and H E A T IN G C O N T R A C T O R S
granulated augar and 1 cup of water
SALKS — t.OANS — INSlillANf.F,
mitted to the CSMC unit at Lo-:
In
a
ceremony
in
St.
Philo
few momenu. until diaeolved.
No
Cathedral at 9:30 Friday, Feb. 4,
mena’s
church,
Denver,
Miss
Elise
retto Heights college not later than|
I PURCHASE REAL ESTATE, 810KTGACES. OR CONTRACTS FOR CASP
cooking la n e e d e d ^ ! child could do it
1726 MARKET STREET
Or you can uae corn ayrup or liquid McEnery was united in marriage’ at the Solemn Mass in Loyola Jan. 28. A second report stating
church at 10 o’clock the same day.
honey, inatead of augar ayrup.
JOHN J. CONNOR. President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
the final results of Mission week,
The
Then put 2H ouneea of PInex (ob  to Sgt. David Kirk Quinby.
and will address the students at including the percentage of stu
tained from any druggiat) into a pint Rt. Rev. Monsignor William M.
the
meeting
of
the
local
confer
bottle, and add your ayrup
Tbia give* Higgins officiated in the cere
dents participating and the amount
ence of the CSMC in Annunciation of money raised, must also be sub
you a full pint of really amailng cough mony.
The bride is the daughter
relief—-about four tlmea aa much for
school at 10 a.m. Sunday, Feb. 6. mitted to the college not later than
your money. Taatea Ana— cbAdren love of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McEnery,
Plans are being formulated in
—and It never apoilt.
1421 Steele street. Sgt. Quinby all the schools -of the archdiocese Feb. 9, according to Miss Reidy.
You can feel thla borne mixture taking is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Financial returns from the units
G LA S S
right bold of a cough.
It looseoi the
for the observance of Mission
should be sent to Father Gregory
phlegm, aoothea the Irritated mem Quinby of Cleveland, 0.
F a ll L englh
“ H ousehold Goods T o and From E veryw here
week, Father Smith said. In
Smith, 301 S. Sherman, Denver 9,
branea. and helpa clear the air paatagea
The former Miss McEneiT? was
Door Mirrors
E^aea aoreneia and difficult breathing attired in a gold wool suit with charge of Mission week promotion Colo., who will forw’ard the amount j
W ith Skill and Care”
is the Loretto Heights college unit to national headquarters in the!
and leta you aleep.
OIniB tops fo r d re ia Her corsage
Pinex la a apeelal compound o f proven brown accessories.
e r i. tablrjk. b u ffr t i,'’
of the CSMC, which is sponsoring Crusade Castle, Cincinnati.
j
Ingredlenta. In concentrated form, a moat was of green orchids. Her sister.
deikta etc.
reliable aoothlng agent for throat and Miss Mary Jo McEnery, was her a contest among all schools of the
Judging the contest for the bestregion.
bronchial membraoea. Juat try H, and
planned Mission week will be three
attendant. She wore a
not aatiaAed. your money wiU be only
Besides developing a missionpowder blue wool dress with navy conscious student body in Colo students of St. Thomas’ seminary,
refunded.
including John C. Walsh, president
blue accessories. Her flowers
GLASS AND
rado’s Catholic schools, the annual
were red camellias. Lt. Richard week-long celebration is a means of the regional CSMC unit.
PAINT CO.
Since 1905
Hatch was best man.
of support to missionary outposts
—
Denver — P E a rl 2433
B roadw ay
The bride was graduated from both here at home and in foreign
COLFAX AND
Natinnal rata t ie par word per Isaut; mini
1520 Broadway
BROADW AY
mum 12 word. If four or more conaaeotlva St. Mary’s academy. Sgt. Quinby
lands.
iaauaa are uaad. tha rata ia 20c par word par is a graduate of Princeton uni
The explanatory circular, edited
laaua. Parmant muat accompanp all ordari
versity.
After
a
short
wedding
Ada racaivad oo Moodar will appear in tha
by Miss Margaret Reidy, president
Of Couraa roa do I You
iiiua printed for the following weak. ISaa trip in New Haven, Conn, the
o f the Loretto Heights CsMC, an
koow talltala gray hair killa
four loaal Raglaiar for local rataa.)
young couple will make their home nounces a cash award for the high
romanca, that it can cauaa
at Sgt. Quinby’s station.
BOOKS
a hundred little hearthreeka,
school and the grade school spon
and yet for reart you bairt
Mora Information about tha Blanad Virgin
soring the most efficiently planned
healteted to do anything
than had aver appeared In an Engllah book
and
most
successfully
executed
about IL Haa fear held you
ia tu be found in Monalgoor Matthew
bark — fear of dangtrooa
Mission week. Every class or
Smith’. "Unapottad Mirror of God," a com.
dyea, faar that It la too
ptndium of Scriptural, patriatle, and theo
grade is urged to set aside at least
I W ill Pay Cash fo r SmaU
dllflealt, that people will
THKN PAY ()^L Y $ 5 .0 0 PKR MOIVTH
logical data. It haa had a larga eirco.
one day for an activity of its own.
know your hair haa bean
lation. 288 pagta, heaviljt ladexad. 82.
After the games Sunday, Jah.
23, o f the Denver Catholic high
school basketball league in West
High school gymnasium, you can
toss the names of six teams into a
hat, reach in and draw out a pos
sible pennant winner. The race
looks like it will be just that close.
Before Sunday’s games it looked
like St. Joseph’s and the Regis
Reds might be the cream of the

lo Ihe Saofod Heart

Junior C. D. of A.
To Hold Parties

Fr. Dinan to Head
Junior Curia of
Legion o( Mary

Y O U N G ME N

C O N W

A Y -

Can Sell Your Home— Our Service to You Includes

A

jo n e B a d c

j

B IL

estjie

FOR QUICK ACTION

H. E. HERMAN, Realtor

KEEP UP THE HOMES

YOU’ RE FIGHTING FOR

STROHMINGER

Tickets Mailed for
Galhedral-St. James’
P T A Benefit Party

LaywomentoHold
Recollection Day

JACK DUNTON

Denver Key & Lock Co.

Let Us Sell Your Home

Bacon & Schramm

C. L S U TTER & GO.

Storm Sash for Steel Windows

H&B

MALTHOID

Society to Give
Party on Jan. 3(

W M. F . S T A N EK ,
Realtor

r

F L O O R IN G

JO H N S -M A N V IL L E

Schools of Archdiocese to
Begin Mission Week Jan. 30

FLOOR MAINTENANCE CO

This Home-Mixed
Gough Relief Is
H a r d to B e a t

STEINMETZ

Q U IN B Y -M c EN ER Y
W E D D IN G H E L D

SUITTERY & COMPANY

FGR T H E B EST IN R EA LTG R SERVIGE
B EN N ETT H O R T G N is io E . Colfax MA.6100

GUMP’S

MOVING-PACKING-STORAGE
THE JOHNSON STORAGE
AND MOVING CO.

CLASSIFIED ADS

1 HATE

221

GRAY HAIR!

pflv no m oney noiu!
Order ALL Your Coal

WASHIIMGTON
Lump nr

Egg...................

MOBRISON

"9 Q A

I ■wU

Lump or

Egg.............

7.05

STEAM AND DOMESTIC COALS— All Grades

FUKL SEHVK'E
i'ORPORATIO.\
864 SOUTH KKOADWAY

CASH

Pfc. George V. Kelly
Now in North Africa

bound copy. R^latar Colitga of Joamallam,
P. 0 . Box 1620, Daovar. Colo.
NURSES TRAINING SCHOOLS
HAKE UP to I28-S8 WEEK aa a Trainad
Practical Nuraa. I-earn quickly at boma
Booklet Free. Chicago School of Nuraing
Dept R-1, Chicago.
PHOTO nNTSHTNG
Quick Photo Sarvict. Low Pricaa, Outranuad Work. Roll davaiopad with 8 printa
and two anlargemanta, or 18 prlnti—25c.
Barsain rapriota; aand tor quantitr price
lUL PINERfOTOS, Drawer G-898, UJooaapolia. Hum.

Pfc. George V, Kelly, former
Repitter sports editor, has arrived
safely in North Africa. Pfc. Kelly
entered the army March 12, 1943.
His basic training was taken in
the Kearns, Utah, air base, after
whidh he was sent to the clerical
school in Fort Logan. Upon compiletion of his course there, Pfc.
Kelly was assigned to the special
services office in Peterson Field,
Colorado Springs.

Ingenious Methods
Devised by Students

The cleverness of the projects
worked out by the students in
creases from year to year, and the
themes of prominent current
events are often adapted in school
room skits, drives, and rallies. Mu
sical accompaniment, costuming,
decoration, literary productions,
posters, exhibitions, and debates
taka on a professional air in the

dyadT
That, faara are ao natdleaa t Today at your
drug or department (tore, you ean buy
Mary T. Goldmaa Gray Bair Coloring Prep
aration. It tranafnrraa gray, blaachad. or
faded hair to tha deeired (hada—ao gradually
that your eloaeet frienda won’t gueaa. Pronouncod harraleaa by medical authoritlaa. no
akin teat needed. It'a ao economical, ao eaay—
If you ean comb your hair you can't go
wrong I
Boy B boltia today on a Bonay-back guarante.. Or. U you'd rathar try It Brat, w rit,
for frae aampla (nama your original hair
color). Mary T. Goldman Company, Dept
28, Goldman Bulldins, St. Paol, Mina, „

Homes in or N ear Denver.

Quick A ction— Call or See

T . E . GREEI\E
TA. 6266

ggH @ pp

Thursday,

Jan. 27,

THE

Office, 938 Bannock Street

1944

Former Editor Is
War Casualty

I'athedral
M R . A N D M R S. S H O P P E R
The m erchenU represented in this section are boosters.
Thejr su«
anxious to work with you and are deserring of your patronage. Co
operate with them.
'

d e n \t : r c a t h o l i c

r e g is t e r

Telephone,

KEystone

Cathedralite in
Merchant Marines

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’ ALTAR
SOCIETY CHOOSES OFFICERS

PAGE SEVEN

’4205

W e take this opportunity to thank you for
your past patronage and to inidte
you to visit our new offices.

L E E C. H AI\EY & SOiY

amount of work they accomplished
in the past year.
The annual election o f officers
HOME & CAR
was held in this meeting. The fol
827 15TH ST.
lowing were chosen: President,
Next to CUrke*s Cboreb Goods
Mrs. Michael Masterson; first vice
VISUAL PROBLEMS SCIENTIFICALLY AND
“ I T h e n lo w in s p ir it s call Jerry”
president, Mrs. Fred Gushurst;
riCKED UP — DEUVEBSD —
second vice president, Mrs. Joseph
THOROUGHLY CARED FOR
W HOURS
1634 Tremont
KE. 45S4
Loeffel (chairman o f the program
PREB DELIVERT
KREE PARKING
CASH FOR TABLE
RICHARD L. HANEY
LEE C. HANEY
committee); third vice president,
AND CAR RADIOS
Member Cathedral
Member St. Vincent
Mrs. Lloyd A. Brown (chairman of
Parish
de Paul Parish
the m e m b e r s h i p committee);
CASH FOR
fourth vice president, Mrs. W
Schrodt (chairman o f the ways and
FURNITURE • STOVES - DISHES • ETC.
means committee); recording secretarj’ , Mrs. J. W. Dooley; cor
responding secretary, Mrs. T. L
Colfax at Downing
MA. 9S1S
W. L. MATTHEWS
Mulligan; financial secretary, Mrs.
TA. 6357
W. J. McCarthy; treasurer, Mrs.
Bonded
m E. COLFAX
J uHb Hughes; historian, Mrs. L. J.
Holmes; and parliamentarian, Mrs.
W. C. Kimmins. •
(St. Jaroaa’ Pariah, Denvar)
Mrs. Elizabeth Kenny and Mrs.
Richard E. Colon, 18 , a Cathe
Chaplain Thomas E. Madden,
The men of the parish have vol Farrell were welcomed as new dral gradiiale o f 19 4 3 , il in Avalon,
Quality Meats, Poultry
above, was wounded in action in
Italy Jan. 7, the War department unteered their services one evening members, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Calif., training to be a radio techFish
notified his mother, Mrs. Mary a month to assist on the men’s divi Berg were enrolled as perpetual nlrian in the merchant marine*.
ASSORTED LUNCH lOCATt
The *on o f Mr. and Mr*. Victor
Madden o f Pittsburgh, Pa. Father sion of the hospitality corps in the members.
Mrs. W. Schodt was put In (^ lo n , 3 6 2 7 York, Richard i* a
1233 East 13th A rt, Phono TAbor 5471
Madden formerly was editor o f the USO-NCCS club. Those on the
Register, Altoona, Pa., edition, and committee are Joseph Casper, Jos charge o f the Colonial tea, to be former violini*t in the Cathedral
WINES - - LIQUORS
Weddings
Family Croup
high *chool orche*tra. He attended
stayed in Denver for several months » h Dooling, William Walsh, James held Feb. 22.
Volunteers for the care o f the Regis college for a short time and
in 1934 while preparing for this Fattor, L. H. Berhrens, W. E.
Hoover-Randall
altar
are:
Jan.
22,
Mmes.
Ryan
made a trip to New York with his
position. He has a brother, Capt. O’Toole, Eugene Blish, Carl Han
Alan Madden, O.F.M.Cap., who is sen, Raymond Griffin, Leo Boyle, and McKay; Jan. 29, Mmes. Bruin, mother before enlisting Jan. 8 .
Studio
an army chaplain in England; an Peter Golden, Charles Parslow, V. Kimmins, Holmes, and Gray; Feb. After several weeks’ basic training
Home o f Good Spirits
DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS
Mmes. Lowe, Glavins, ai;d in the W est, the young marine will
Halpin, D. L. Murphy, William
other one, Edward .A., recently was
Home Portrait Slttinsra for Babies
WHERE y o u GET THE MOST OF
and Children
McEnulty, Hartley Hinton, Paul Sc^eirraan; and Feb. 12, Mme& further hi* training in New York.
made
a
lieutenant
colonel.
The
THE BEST FOB THE LEAST
Dyon, Tremlett, and Craig.
other two boys in the family are Fitzgerald, and T. J. Vieau.
328 E. COLFAX AVE.
Sodality Hold* Moating
EM 0577
Studio: Keystone 6654 Krs. CHerry 5758
Colfsx St WiUlsais Sgt. Joseph and Pfc. Robert Mad
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kemme
The first monthly meeting of
den. Two sisters are married to announce the birth of a son Satur
A REPUTABLE DRUG
STAUFFER SYSTEM
the Young Ladies’ sodality in 1944
army men and a son o f Lt. Col. day, Jan. 22, in a local hospital.
STORE
was held Tuesday evening in the
REDUQNG and POSTURE
Madden is in the army air forces.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Norman, assembly room>o£ the rectory, TKe
Correction
1545 Quince street, are the parents newly elected officers presided.
FOR WOMEN ONLY
of a boy born Dec. 12.
The out-going officers donated
Free Courtesy Treatment
The Ave Maria circle met in the and prepared refreshments. The
414 Esst Colfax (Opposite Csthcdrsl)
lome of Mrs. Bradford Bush new heads of the committees were
M R . A N D M R S. S H O P P E R
\
PHONE CHERRY 18(4
Colfax at Downing . . . Denver
Thursday, Jan. 20. Mrs. J. A. appointed, and their respective
MRS. SUSAN McGlLL. Mgr. ^
The
m
a
r
c
b
a
D
t
*
raprasanUd in this section are boosters.
They are
KEystone 3217
Gallaher and Mrs. T. R. Young members chosen. The committee
anxious to work with you and aro deterving o f your patronage. Cowon the honors.
STEAM AND WATER
heads are: Margaret McCalUn,
eporato with them.
Our Lady of Victory circle met Catholic truth; Dorothy William
^ HEATING ic
in the home of Mrs. Reginald Tho- son, social life; Katherine Kaden,
den Thursday, Jan. 20. Mrs. James Our Lady’s; Dorothy Smith, apos (S t. Catherine’ s Parish. Denvar)
CHINESE AND AMERICAN
tolic; Eileen Richardson, Eucha
Fattor was awarded first prize.
FOODS
The Chimes of Normand]/, a
Harold Francis, infant son of ristic; and Margaret Moore, pub light opera under the direction of
32 0 E. Colfax
MA. 93 5 6
licity.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Harmer, Jr.,
the Rev. B. J. Paolazzi, will be
Open from 11 a. m. to * ^ m.
Tickets for the Union Sodality
was baptized by the Rev. William
JUST CALL CH. 2 222
(St. Patrick's Pariah, Danvar) Powers Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. event Feb. 29, were distributed. presented in St. Catherine’s hall
Monday evening, Jan. 3 1 ,'a t 8
M A R K E T
Eighty women of the parish at William Ryan were sponsors.
Tentative arrangements were made
o’clock. The cast of 45 choristers,
tended
the
reception
and
tea
for
a
movie
in
the
coming
month
Grain-Fed Meats
Watch for Opening of
members o f the St. Cecilia Choral
St. James’ circle met in the home
given by the pastor, the Rev.
by the social life committee.
Washing and Greasing
Fish and Poultry
society,
supported
by
a
10
-piece
of
Mrs.
William
O’Toole
Thursday,
Achille Sommaruga, on Wednes
The Holy Rosary circle will hold
Your BujioeM Appr*ciiUd
W.4TCH and CLOCK
DAIVSBERRY’S
13 12 East 6th Ave.
day afternoon, Jan. 19, in the audi Jan. 18. Guests were Mrs. A. Ve- its annual “ Mr. and Mrs." party, orchestra, promises a delightful 6th Are. & York
EA. 9932
performance.
Antoinette
Borelli
REPAIR
task
and
Mrs.
R.
M.
Aherne.
Mrs.
Phone PE. 4 6 2 9
New Ultra Modern
torium of the school. Assisting the
Tuesday evening, Feb. 1, at 8:15 will be the accompanist at the
William
McEnulty
and
Mrs.
Frank
pastor in greeting his guests were
.m.
Pharmacy Soon
1 514 E. Colfa.x
piano.
officers and members of the Altar Kottenstette won the honors.
P T A Sponiori Party
CORNER 14TH AND CHAMPA
More than 200 parents were in
St. Ann’s circle will meet in the
and Rosary society. A program
Members of the St. Francis de
was given by children o f the home of Mrs. James Finn, 1776 Sales’ Parent-Teachers’ association attendance at the open meeting of
Jasmine street, Tuesday, Feb. 1,
school.
and their friends swelled the at the PTA Sunday, Jan. 23. The
The Pinochle club met in the tendance at the annual card party guest speaker was the Rev. Walter
WASBDGVGTON
The January meeting of the
420 EAST COLFAX
Mothers’ club was held Tuesday church clubroom Saturday, Jan. 22. sponsored by the organization Jan. Conway, C.S.C., who is giving mis
PARK
MARKET
sions
at
the
army
posta
in
Denver.
It
was
decided
to
meet
every
other
CASH STORES
BUY WAR BONDS
M ixed Drinks, Draught Beer afternoon, Jan. 18, in the lunch Saturday, Philo Hewitt won the 20. Prizes were donated and won He spoke of his work of spiritual
BILL BUGEre;S, Proa.
by
the
following:
Electric
door
room of the school. Mrs. J. Pacello
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
administration
to
the
men
in
the
men’s
prize,
and
Mrs.
Frank
Pars
Complete
Food
Service
AND STAMDPS
D elicious Dinners
chimes, donated by Public Service
presided. The Rev. Thomas Barry
1130 E. Alameda
service. He stressed the impor
low the women’s.
Co.
through
Ed
Rowland,
Mrs.
was
present.
Plans
were
made
to
1201 E. 9ih Ave.
5
9
8
Sonth
Gilpin
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Candles will be blessed before Clyde Arnold; furniture polish, tance o f writing often. Brief
★
hold a penny games party for the
2337 E. Evans Ave.
“ It’s Saiart to B* T hriltr"
Tour Boaineaa Ii Asprtclatad Hcr«
pupils o f the school on Tuesday Mass at 7 o’clock on the Feast of Mrs. Andries and Mrs. Jack Mul talks were given by the Rev. D. A.
Lemieux,
Sister
Theresa
Agnes,
the
Purification,
Feb.
2,
and
will
afternoon, Jan. 25. The sewing
ligan; luncheon set, donated by
Where Friends Meet . . .
• ••V —
group met Wednesday, Jan. 18, be available for parishioners after Mrs. Carl Ott, Mrs. J. Schrefer; Mrs. Tyler, the school nurse, and
two dinners, donated by George several fathers present.
in the home of Mrs. Pietro, and the Masses.
Semi-annual reports were made
Wednesday, Jan. 26, in the home
Mulqueen, Mrs. S. J. DuBois; sta
of Mrs. Roger Seick.
tionery, donated through Mrs. by the officers and chairmen of
Martin, William J. Donovan; box standing committees. The wool
A resume o f the patriotic pro
Brron ini) Marl* Williams
of tennis balls, donated by Carl blanket was awarded to Jean Mc
32 1 E; C O tF A X
gram o f the school reveals that
FORMERLY STATE BUFFET
17th and W uhington
MAin 5797
Ott, Mrs, Leggett; clothespin bag, Donald, 3330 W. Clyde place. The
the pupils have gathered more than
G. Dyer; stationery, donated by special prize o f $1 was won by
a ton of paper, and an average of
A. Dunst, Margaret Anderson; pil Mrs, W. N. Lawless.
100 pounds o f tin weekly since
low cases, donated by Miss Pelham
When buying from the
Recently baptized were Chloe
September. A 100-per-cent repre
Smith; cake, donated by Mrs Marie, infant daughter o f Mr. and
sentation was made at a recent
f i m s advertising in this
Lubrication, Car W ashing, Batteriei
HAS TAKEN OVER
L. White, Mrs. S. Ryan. A vote of Mrs. Clarence A. Wolf, Elizabeth
grease-saving drive. One hundred
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
paper, please mention that
Daniberry's Vine Pharmacy
thanks is hereby extended by Mrs, Mewsham and Alex P. Rohr,
and twenty eight pounds of cook
FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES. AND
A L L OLD PRESCRIPTIONS STILL
ies were contributed to the cookie (S t. Dominie’ s Pariah, Denver) H. Miller, president, to all who sponsors: William Thomas, infant
QUALITY,
GBOCEEIES
AT
you saw their advertise
BONNIE BRAE
The VFW hall at 914 12th street aided in the work o f prej
DN HAND IF YOU HEED A REFILL.
son o f Mr. and Mrs. William F.
jar for sick soldiers in the Christ
LOWEB PBICE8
ment.
E.\, 7789
13th at Vine mas season. Every pupil is pur will W the spacious setting for the and to all who attended.
Caffrey, sponsors, Mr. and Mrs.
CONOCO SERVICE
Free Delivery
SPruco 4 4 4 7
Leap Year dance sponsored by the
The next regular meeting will Thomas F. Caffrey; Nancy Max
chasing war stamps weekly.
7 2 4 So, University - PE. 9 9 0 9
2331 E. Ohio A t*. (S o. Ub It. tnd Ohio!
Senior sodality Saturday evening
Mmes. J. Carroll, C. Frazzini Feb. 5. All parishioners are in be Wednesday, Feb. 2, at 2:15 p.m ine, infant daughter of Mr. and
W. H. White. D. R. Lucy, J. Na vited to attend. Admission will in the high school auditorium. All Mrs. Alvin Simms, Charmain Jan
.SERVICE WHILE U W AIT
tale, Thomas Rolar, Mary Battaia be 50 cents per person, plus tax council members are asked to make sen and James Davis, sponsors.
complete
returns
on
card
partyEns.
Don
F,
Monty
is
home
after
S. Chiolero, and H. Edmunds were The committee has secured the
recent contributors to the USO music of the Pied Pipers for the tickets at the council meetings at receiving his commission from the
Bus. Phone; EAit 2723
1:15 p.m. The program will include U. S. naval reserve midshipman’s
DowntoMYi Prices
cookie jar.
evening.
Tickets may be pur an interesting exhibition by the school in Notre Dame university.
(Formarly DexUr Shoe Rcnair)
En.s. Howard J. Kuhnle of this chased from Senior sodality mem Red Cross Blood Donor center and He will report to Cornell univer
Prescriptions a Specialty
Electrical .Appliances
Lact* - Suprlioa - Shine - Dycinsr .
parish was a recent graduate of ber.s or at the door.
Winea and Liquors
Repaired
short talks on current problems sity' Feb. 9 for further study.
753 So. U b It . Bird.
BA. 0541
maritime officers’ school in .Ala
On Jan. 18 the following new
3 2 0 3 E. Colf.Tx Avenue
USED CARS
7 6 3 So. University
PE. 2 2 5 5
meda,
Calif.
officers
were
elected
by
the
senior
PHONE EM. 6063
COLFAX AND DETROIT
Mr. and Mrs. Nunzio Frazzini sodality: Roleda Beltz, prefect
Denver
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
Across from East Hiffb
are the parents of a boy born in A%nes Carey, vice prefect; Flor
A Dozen or More Coiffure
a local hospital. The infant is the ence Pawloski, secretary; and A1
Arrangements
from the Same Haircut
grandson o f Mrs. C. Frazzini of vira Pawloski, treasurer.
Final
P R O M P T S E R V IC E
this parish.
plqns
were
made
for
the
Leap
Year
COLD WAVING - ■ - 810 & Up
IN
Mrs. Sarah Morrissey is a pa dance, and the February party for
tient in St. Joseph’s hospital.
W A T C H R E P A IR IN G
the convalescent soldiers o f Ward
LESTER CRAGHE.AD
C5 of Fitzsimons hospital was dis
The Vail community center has tice basketball in the Fairview
CREATOR OF HAIR STYLES
^
cussed.
Agnes Carey was ap established a clubhouse in the rear school gym in preparation for an
pointed chairman to arrange
of the center. The individual clubs inteia-center tournament in the
3 2 2 6 E. Colfax
party for last year’s officers at call their meetings in the new spring. Recreation and fun are en
------------CLOSED MONDAYS
the February meeting.
room. The Press club, a mixed joyed daily afternoon and evening,
xt
PE. 2 4 6 6
The newly elected officers o f [roup from 14 to 18 years, pub- Monday through Friday, in the 7 4 5 So. University
the
Holy
Name
scoiety
earnestly
games
room,
where
pool,
table
ishes
a
newspaper
for
the
boys
in
$3.18,'’"
KE. -1576
urge all the men of the parish to the armed forces. The Black Ace, tennis, checkers, puzzles, and black
Tha Modarn Mirada WaU Flnlih
attend a special meeting of ihe club of boys 12 to 14, renders a board games are played. Boys and
I.NLAID LINOLEUM
society Thursday evening, Jan. 27 service in protection of pioperty in girls have their evenings of folk
98<J sq. yd.
at 8 p.m. in the church auditorium and around the center. The Junior dancing and chorus singing.
(St. C A jetA n'* Pariah, Denver)
Plans for a new project will be Justice club, age 8 to 12 years,
The work is carried on by a paid
AIVDERSOIV BROS.
Remodeling - Repairing
On Thursday, Jan. 27, ih
discussed.
Colfax and Josrphina
EA. 0641
staff of skilled workers, with the
gathers materials for defense.
monthly
Holy
Hour
will
be
offered
INVEST IN FURS
At the monthly chapter meeting
The Minimus club, boys six to fine assistance given by St. Francis
for parish boys and girls over
of
the
Third
Order
o
f
St.
Dominic
eight
years, helps to keep the yard de Sales’ high school girls and is
seas.
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 23, Miss clean. The Estriletta club, girls 12 under the supervision of the di
The
parish
Credit
union
an
Someihintf to Crow About
nounces on a large poster in front Myrtle King made her profession to 14 years, pledge a g o ^ deed rector, Margaret Groninger.
Staff members are: Leo Dono
Mrs. Frank Stone was elected to a daily and are responsible for the
31Q9
of the church that war bonds are
three-year term on the council social functions of the center. The van, athletic director, and super
available
in
its
office
at
any
time
CoiTlpIttS
E. Colfax
during the drive. Bond.s and stamps Mrs. James Bickett was elected to Friendship Link club, girls six to visor in the boys’ games room;
Beauty Servlet
AND
Mrs.
Sarah
Bailey,
girls’
director,
fill
the
unexpired
term
o
f
Mrs.
M
eight years, offers home service
are supplied regularly also through
University
and practices courtesy and kind and instructor of folk dancing,
Mrs. (jharles DeSylva, war service S. Martinez, who died recently.
OPEN SEVEN I)AV.S A WEEK — SERVING
chorus, and music; Mrs. Ellen
The
St.
Rose
circle
o
f
the
Ro
Beauty
Shop
ness to neighbors.
Ichairman, who attended a PTA
WHOLESALE — RETAIL
Trepper, art craft and needle work,
council of war service chairmen sary-Altar society will meet in the
The
Home
Service
club,
a
group
2
3
6
3
E.
Evans
3544
B*.
Univarsltj
PEarl
3775
and leader of the pre-school; Ed
home of Mrs. George Magor, 1441
Tuesday, Jan. 25.
PE. 0 2 47
of housewives, many of whose hus win Winterbourn, instructor in
Parents are requested to con Clarkson.
bands
are
in
the
armed
service,
pottery,
assisted
by
Mi's.
Ellen
The
Rosary
Holy
Hour,
dedi
tinue to send their prepared tins
will make stuffed toys to be used
and bundled paper with the school cated to those in the armed forces, in the Santa Claus shop next De Trepper; and Mrs. Kathleen Fitz
gerald, who substitutes in project
will
be
held
Friday
evening,
Jan
children. A city pickup is being
cember.
and club work.
28, at 7:30 o’clock.
made Friday. Jan, 28.
The clubs have not lessened the
About
200
persons
enjoyed
Present for the PTA meeting
interest in educational classes.
Thursday, Jan. 20, were’ Mrs. delightful evening at the card The boys’ cooking class, now more
party
Tuesday,
Jan.
25.
Mrs,
R uby L u c e ro , Mrs. P a u lin e
than a year old, still meets once a
Valdez, Mrs. Charles DeSylva, and James Simms won the bridge set, week. The girls’ nutrition class SAVE TIRES — TRADE AT HOME
Mrs. George Seubert was awarded
Mrs. P. J. Torres.
studies the value of foods so as to
Rocky Fiorl
Pfc. Manuel Aragon, son of the seven-piece luncheon set, Mrs. be able to prepare a balanced .meal
10 80 So. D n D ’ C < ^ Phone
Patsy
Theisen
the
chair
set.
The
1
^
M
M
K
w
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Antonio
Aragon
of
Apprtalatas
CathoUs Patrenast*
at
home
in
mother's
absence.
The
AT LOWEST
Gaylord
U ' SSP. 0 5 7 4
sets
were
all
handwork,
made
by
K i 9 1 l o l M JU E f R m
Mariposa street, h a s desenior and junior sewing classes
PKICES IN OENVEB
pai-ted for his California camp the Dominican Sisters o f Adrian work on garments for 'the in- Rocky’s Pharmacy
FUEL A N D FEED CO.
after a 10-day furlough. Another Mich. Special prizes were awarded between seasons and a spring ward 17th & Race
EA. 98 6 7
FRg^KLIN,
CHARLES A DaSELLEH
UQUOR8
son, Joseph, has arrived on leave. to Barbara Calvert, Mrs. James robe. In the craft field, the pot PBESCRIPTIONS
—Estsbltahtd 1504—
Groceries, Meat* and Fancy
Torley,
Mrs.
P.
E.
Hanssen,
Mrs.
Father
Julian
Adrovar,
C.R.,
iVa
Ship
bjr
Rail
ter’s
wheel
and
the
woodwork
shop
IBE
Vegeiables
STOBE
CORN
FED
MEATS
F.
V.
O’Brien,
Mrs.
N.
McDonnell
recently of Spain, will preach a
PHONE T A IZOS
have never paused. The fine arts
The Store o f Quality and Price
special mission for young women Mrs. J. P. Kummer, Mrs. Nell Wit- and needlework are still carried on
1401 ERANKUN ST.
1 0 9 3 S o. G a r lo r d
C a ll P E . 4 6 0 1
34TB AND WALNUT
RES PHONE UA 5444
of the parish in the week o f Feb. aschek, Mrs. A. C. Reid, P. W, by the intermediate girls’ group.
15. This will be followed by a mis Walker, Mrs. John Winters, Mary
NEW LOCATION
le play school group meets every
sion for men the succeeding week. O’Gara, Mrs. S. F. Chiolero, Mrs, day, Monday through Friday, from
PHONE CH. 8016
NOW
OPEN
R.
T.
Davisson,
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Ma
A Requiem Mass was sung for
9 to 11:30, when milk and wafers
FINE MEATS
1319 EAST 34TH AVE.
honey, Mrs. Cora Kemme, 'Mrs are serveil.
Quality Meat* - Groceries
Frank Gomez Monday, Jan. 24
This group, from
FISH AND POULTRY
1059 So. Gaylord
SP, 3 3 4 5
Banns o f marriage have been John Walsh, and Bill Mullane.
threq to five years, develops char 2820 COLO. BLVD.
EA. (513
“ Everything fr o m q Sanduich
FRANKLIN
announced for Miss Juanita Marti
Prescriptions C arefully Filled by
acter through play under superto a Banquet”
nez and Jake Vigil.
Fnrnitnre Mart
Registered Pharmacists
viseir leadership. In the athletic
PIGGLY WIGGLY MARKET
FINE WINES AND LIQUORS
field, two age groups of boys prac
We Buy, Sell and Exchange
1065 So. Gaylqrd
(St. Francis da Sales* Parish,
Danvar)
In the regular meeting o f the
Altar and Rosary society, Father
Gregory Smith expressed his grati
tude to the members for their will
ing co-operation and for the large

Economy Liqnor S io n

RADIO REPAIRING

Optometrists

S l.J

V A LA S M OTOR &
RADIO C E N T E R ^

WILL ASSISI AT

NEW TRADING POST

Krug’ s Meat Market

Nadorff Liquors, Inc.

HONG KONG

M om i

St. Catherine’s
Light Opera to
Be Given Jan. 31

Si Women Attend
Tea as Guests of
Fr. Sommaruga

Preferred Parish
, Trading List

St. John's

OLIVER'S

B E R H E H ’S
CONOCO SERVIC E

0. A . STRAIT

St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish

M illiken’s
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NOB HILL INN

KARL’S
TAVERN

GRILL

Drinks

BONNIE BRAE
Shopping District
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To Give Party

G. H. ACHENBACH

Preisser’ s Red & While C O N O C O P R O D U C T S
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Ronnie Rrae
Drug Co.

St. Philomena’s
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COLFAX WASHINGTON
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FUR STORAGE

Holy Hour Will
Be Held Jan. Ii

VOGVE Beauty Salon ( ^

Denver University
Shopping District
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Gold Waving
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Frozen Dairy Foods
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FR IED CHICKEN DINNERS
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for 55c
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Grocery Company

DRUGS
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M ARKET
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When buying from
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ment.

W . "38th A d a y

GR. 9 9 3 4

Luncheon, Parly to Be
Held in S t. Clara’

Regular Selon Guild
A dessert-luncheon and
Meeting Is Posipoued
party given by the Aid i-.a ^

ivill be held in St. Clara’s orphan
Because of extensive illness, the
age, Denver Wednesday, Feb. 2, at
1 p.m. Miss Jennie Milano of I^u monthly meeting of the Seton
isville and Miss Eva R. Collins will guild, Denver^ ^ 1 be postponed
until March.
be hosteesee.

DUD

Grocery and M arket

McCurdy’s

G a y l o r d D r u g Go.

St. Dominic’s
SAVE TIRES—BUY AT OLSON'S
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4515 B. Collsa
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Washington Park
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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CLOUDED

Telephone,

FR. McCABE, OLDEST PRIEST IN
ARCHDIOCESE, PASSES AWAY

V IS IO IV

Many intelligent people postpone an eye-check that would
bring them untold benefits and safeguard their most precious
possession, while they suffer with clouded vision. Don’t let
indifference or vanity prevent you from taking care of your
eyes. Make an early appointment with us.

THE BENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

KEystone

4205

Thursday, Jan. 27, 1944

1st Chaplain of
Retreat for Aged

!

Serve

A

McCabe’s soft-spoken manner and
the bright glint in his eye, together
with his active mind and intense
interest in everirthing, belied his
82 years. He was an intimate
friend and great adipirer of the
late Bishop Thomas Shahan, rector
of the Catholic university in the
(Continued From Page One)
O p tom etristg
Better Fitlon
’ 20’s.
Good Servlea
The
current army class will be
Assisting the Archbishop in the
f o r Every A ge
At Right Price*
graduated in May.
Solemn Pontifical Requiem Mass
1550 California
KEytU m e -7651
in the Cathedral were the follow
The physical facilities o f the col
ing clergy of Denver: The Very
lege must be expanded to meet
GLASSES I NO I V I D UA L L T 8 TTLBO
Rev. Harold V. Campbell, assistant
future need^ Improvements that
priest; the Very Rev, Joseph P.
must |>e m a ^ include a new and
O’Heron and the Rev. Gregory
larger high school building, a new
Smith, deacons of honor; the Rev.
library and chapel, and the renova
William V. Powers, deacon; the
tion of the Administration build
Rev. Hubert Newell, subdcacon;
ing, in which are located the liv
and the Rev. David Maloney,
ing quarters of the Jesuit com
master o f ceremonies. Among the
munity, Father Flanagan is deter
clergy present in the sanctuary
mined, however, that the institu
were the Rt. Rev. Monsignori
tion will not shoulder a big debt
David T. O’Dwyer,^ Hugh L.
again; hence these improvements
MAX (M ACK) BRUGGER, 1S«8 Mari- will be made only as money lor
The Rev. W . F . Molloy, above,
McMenamin,
Matthew Smith, John
p oia atreat. Survivinc ara hit mother.
Air Conditioned
R. Mulroy, William M. Higgins, is the firit chaplain o f M t. Eliz
Mrs. Sadie B n igger; an aunt. Mary them is available.
Brugger: in uncle, Joe Brugger; and
and Charles H. Hagus. A priests’ abeth retreat for the aged, MorriRegis 10 years ago had a debt
cousin^ William Mudie. Requiem Maaa
choir, with the Rev. T. J. Barrett, ion, to be conducted as a memorial
Gifts, drives for
wan offered in St. EHiabelh’i church o f ?300,000.
C.M., o f St. Thomas’ seminary at to M rf. Elizabeth Kirchhof by the
Tuetday. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. funds, and increased income from
1449-51 Kclamath St.
Horan A Son service.
the organ, sang in the Mass. Franciscan Sisters. The nuns will
larger enrollments have reduced
Acting as pallbearers were Fathers open the institution by early
JULIA A. GRIFFIN, 1356 Pearl street. this to $183,000. A further reduc
Phone MAin 4 0 0 6
Surviving are a son. George E. Griffin;
Rationed item s
Elmer Kolka, Matthias Blenkush, spring. Father Molloy, a native^
a sister. MolUe Connor; a sister«in*Iaw. tion o f $50,000 will assure the
o f Iowa, has been a patient in the |
Thomas Barry, and Roy Figlino
Augusta Connor; and two nephews. Pvt. financial stability demanded by ac
Glockner h o s p i t a l ,
'
Colorado
Rrenkfntl Gem t
WAS IN 1ST CLASS
Ernest Connor' and Sgt. William J. Con crediting agencies.
VW AM VW W
nor. Requiem Mass was offered Monday
Springs.
OF
CATHOLIC
U.
Medium
Extras
In 1933 the enrollment in Regis
in the Cathedral. Interment Mt. O livet
Father McCabe, at the time of
Grade A
W. P. Horan A Son service.
college was 177. In the last aca
his death, was the oldest priest
DAVID M'NICHOLS. Denver.
Sur demic year before the declaration
1 doz«n in carton
in
the archdiocese and the second
.viving are a brother, William H. Meof
war,
it
was
251.
Similarly,
the
N ichols: and a sister. Mrs. Emma Haley.
oldpst in point o f service. Bom
Valentine. Nehr.
Requiem Mass was high school enrollment has in
BD DUNDON. Mar.
Jan. 23, 1862, in Rockland, Mich.,
offered Saturday In the Cathedral. In creased fronf 176 in 1933 to 330
he took his seminary course in
terment Mt. O liv et W. P. Horan A Son
T A . 2 23 3 L«we*t ZoDMi Rate*
for the academic year 1943-1944.
2 ?o °^ -7 1 c
service.
St. Francis’ seminary, Milwaukee;
r A V W V W A /V W iM
N
E
W
C
L
A
S
SR
O
O
M
S
KENNETH S. SCANNELL. 480 S.
St. Mary’s seminary, Baltimore;
Pennsylvania street Surviving are his A R E PR O V ID E D
and the Catholic University of
mother, Mrs. Jennie ScanneJl; and two
To meet the needs of a growing
America, Washington, D. C., where
brothers. John and Forrest Scannell.
Requiem Mass was offered in St. Francis college student body, new class
he was a member of the first class
EDWARDS
de Sales' church Wednesday. Interment rooms were built in the east wing
in that institution. He was one
(Continued
From
Page
One)
Mt. Olivet. W , P. Horan A Son service.
o f Carroll hall. These are adequate
assisted by his brother, Thomas, a of the first 35 students enrolled
ANNA MAJEWSKI. 4186 W. 38th
Llttla GIrIt' Oretu*. Eiibroldarr.
In the professional carpenter.
avenue. Surviving are two sons, Frank for present enrollments.
All the in 1889.
Monoaramine. Etc.
Majewski, Eustis, Nebr., and Martin same period, the college installed
Father McCabe was ordained
HILLS BROS.
labor
on
the
room
is
voluntary
T. Charles (Tony) Mangini, an
Majewski, Longm ont; two daughters. and
equipped new biological, work of the seminarians. The en July 2, 1891, in Marquette, Mich.,
T H E SISTERS O F T H E
P)mma Rodder and Caroline Reinsch.
usher
in
Sacred
Heart
church
for
Denver; and four grandchildren.
The chemistry, and physics laborator tire room has been painted in light by the Most Rev. Frederick Eis,
G O O D SH EPH ERD
These laboratories have all green and cream, and two of the Bishop o f Marquette, with the 40 years and a resident o f Denver
Rosary will be recited Thursday in the ies.
TELEPHONE PEARL 1461
for more than 70 years, died Tues
Kraft Pinviento
Boulevard drawingroom at 8 p.m.
Re the modern equipment necessary
walls will be hung with rose col pennission of Bishop John S. day in a local hospital after a
quiem Mass will be offered Friday at 10
for
undergraduate
instruction.
Foley
of
Detroit,
for
whose
diocese
in Holy Family church. Interment Mt.
ored, raw silk drapes, the gift of
short illness. Up until three weeks
Olivet. Boulevard service.
The Regis librai-y, under the Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, to .serve as he was ordained. After three years
ago Mr. Mangini had ushered in
DANIEL J. MANNIX, 2829 W. 14th direction o f Father E. T. Sandoval, acoustic curtains for the high- he came to Colorado for rea.sons
Large size
1
IS’on-Rationed Items!
Sacred Heart church.
avenue.
Surviving are his wife. Mrs. S.J., has grown and developed, un
of
health,
and
a
long,
fruitful
ceilinged room. On one wall a
11b. bag.....
BIRDS
Catherine E. Mannix; three daughters,
Bom
in
Genoa,
Italy,
Mr.
Man
Mrs. L. £ . Simonson. Mrs. £ . V. Beck, til now it is recognized as one of large hand-carved crucifix will be ministry followed through the next gini at an early age came to the
4 rta. l>or lb.
Flour
and Mrs. J. L. La T ouretie; two sons, the best small-college libraries in placed against a red velvet back 46 years. Father McCabe’s first
EYE
United
States
with
his
parents.
Robert D. Mannix and J. Frank Mannix; the Middle West. It contains ap
appointment was to Manitou. and
ground,
and
under
this
will
be
a
and a brother, J. F, Mannix. San Fran
FROZEN
he then went to Canon City for a He came to Denver 72 years ago.
cisco. Calif. Requiem Mass was offered proximately 50,000 volumes and plaque dedicating the room a.s the
An early-day dancing master,
short
time. After a year a.s chap
Tuesday in St. Philomena’ s church. In enjoys the special privilege of James P. Flynn Memorial room.
Mr: Mangini presided at society
FOODS
Armour
terment Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
lain
of
St.
Joseph’s
hospital
in
being a depository library for
Some difficulty is being experi
balls for many years. He became
CHRISTINE SMITHLINE. 6125 E. U. S. government documents. The enced in getting furniture for the Denver, he had appointments in
a dancing master when he was 17
Sixth avenue. Surviving are two daugh
J a m ."............
Groceries • Meats • Bakery ters, Mrs. George F. Dodge and Mrs. A. present library section in the Ad room, but several fine pieces have Cripple Creek and Durango before and conducted balls here and in
assuming
charge,
in
1898.
of
St.
ministration
building
is
inad
Michael; a son, William J. Smithline; a
been donated by friends of the
Central
City
and
Cripple
Creek
niece, Lillian Catlin; a nephew. John equate. There is urgent need for seminary. It is hoped that the en Paul’s parish in Idaho Springs,
during mining boom days. He
S trugcl; seven grandchildren, and U
tire project, which will fill a long- where he remained pastor until taught dancing to children in
great-grandchildren. Requiem Mass was a new fireproof library building.
Founded by M. T. Storray— 1883
felt need in the seminary, will be 1940, when his retirement was Elitch’s gardens for many years.
offered Friday in St. James' church. In O V E R 5 0 0 R EG IS
forced by ill health. For the past
terment Evergreen. Olinger aervtce.
Phones GR. 1 613-14-15
finished some time this year.
He and the former Miss Carrie
M EN IN S E R V IC E
Pkg............... 1 1 c
Weat 32nd & JDlian
JOSEPHINE GORMAN. 4 606 Sheri
Father Flynn of Crookston, three years he has been living in Hawkins were married in Sacred
dan boulevard.
She is survived by a
More than 500 Regis college men Minn., was a member of the class St. Joseph’s hospital, and on July
Heart church on Jan. 7, 1890.
daughter, Ruth Gorman. Requiem Mass are now in the armed forces of the
of 1935, and a classmate of the 2, 1941, he celebrated the golden They celebrated their 50th wed
was offered Wednesday in Holy Family
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Day U. S. Six have made the supreme Rev. John Kelly of Fleming, the jubilee of his ordination with a
service.
sacrifice. At least 425 Regis high Rev. Francis Potempa of Idaho Low Ma.ss in the hospital. Shortly ding anniversary in 1940 in Sa
cred Heart church. Mrs. Mangini
ETHEL M. W IRTZ, 728 Delaware school graduates are also serving
Springs, and the Rev. Joseph afterwards the people of Idaho died la.st year.
street. Surviving
are
her
husband.
their
country.
Two
of
these
have
Springs
tendered
Father
McCabe
Stephen J. W irtz; and a son. Earl S.
Walsh, formerly pastor of Fruita,
For more than 20 years Jlr.
Wirtz. The Rosary will be said Thurs died in performing their duties. and now an army chaplain in a fine testimonial in which most
T h. Particular Dmcclat
day at 8 p.m. in the Hackethal mortuary. Regis is proud of the alumni in
of the town’s resident.^. Catholic Mangini had been employed by
Italy.
The
beautiful
and
moving
Requiem Mass will be offered Friday at
the Public Service company. He
17T B AVE. AND GRANT
9 in St. Elizabeth's church.
Interment the service, the good they are do letter that Father Flynn wrote and non-Catholic, participated. For retired a few years ago.
RB. S987
FREE DELIVERY
ing for their country and .their his parents shortly before his years he served on important dioc
Olivet. Theodore Hackethal service.
Before becoming an usher, he
GEORGE P. WORTH. 725 Kalamalh Church.
death attracted wide attention esan boards. He was a member of was an altar boy in Sacred Heart
street. SuTvivint are a daughter. Esther:
the “ Bishop’s c o u n c i l ’’ under
The friends and alumni of Regis throughout the country.
two sons. Robert and Herman W orth: and
church. He was a member of the
two sisters, Caroline Worth and The college have reason to be oleased
The other seminary project is Bishop N. C. Matz and served as Elks’ club.
resia Winkler. Nebraska. Requiem Mast
synodal
examiner
and
as
secre
with the progress that has been also being carried out with stu
Surviving are three sisters,
was offered Tuesday in St. Joseph's
The tary of the marriage curia under Mamie Mangini and Mrs. Adelina
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. George made in the last decade. The re dent labor and ingenuity.
1545 So. Bro.idway PEarl 07 23
P. Hackethal service.
duction of the debt, the growth three chapels, where some of the both Bishops Matz and J. H. Tihen. M. Joy, both of Denver, and Mrs.
Safe and effective for any fur.
ANNA MARGARET ROSKOP. Denver. of the student bodies, and the faculty .say Mass daily and where
The burial of Father McCabe
Mrt. John H. Spiilane
Clara M. How, San Francisco,
Cleans, glazes, demoths, rejuve
She is survived by a son. Adam Roskop.
is
taking
place
in
a
family
plot
buildin,.;s and the deacon cla.sscs say their prac
Funeral D irector and Embalmer
Requiem Mass was offered Friday in improvement o f
Calif.; four brothci-s, Louis A.,
nates
and restores sparkle and
in
Holy
Cross
cemetery,
Mar
Annunciation
church.
Interment
Ml. equipment have been of great con tice Masses before ordination, will
Fred A., and George F. Mangini,
Olivet. George P. Hackethal service.
fluffiness. Wonderful for freshen
solation to the Jesuit Fathers. The be fitted with liturgical altars and quette, Mich. He is survived by a all of Denver, and John S. Man
MICHAEL GIBNEY. 1309 17th street.
nephew, Charles McCabe of Min
ing up collai's and cuffs in mid
Requiem Mass was offered Wednesday greatest Satisfaction, however, has complete liturgical symbolism of
gini, San Francisco; a niece,
in Holy Ghost church.
Interment Mt. been the successful leadership of the Three Persons of the Trinity. neapolis, Minn.
Bettyann McEahran; two nephews,
season.
Also cleans suede leather.
Olivet.
Regis graduates:. In the Denver The first chapel, dedicated to God
Lt. John S. Mangini, Jr., in the
CHRIS W. DOSS. Saginaw. Mich.,
Easy
to
use.
community, and throughout the the Father, has been finished
Aleutians, and Jack How, San
formerly o f 1730 Fillmore street. 3u
they have— as Christian already. It is decorated in a light
viving are one son, Harold Doss of West,
Francisco.
Pt. 654^
Qt. S l.O O
Saginaw: two daughters. Mrs. Hugh gentlemen and Christian leaders— blue symbolizing the virtue of
Solemn Requiem Mass was
Harney of San Bruno, Calif., and Mrs. fulfilled the hopes and expecta faith and the contemplative life of
Programs and Circulars
scheduled for Thursday at 9:30 in
John E. Meier; one brother, A, B. Doss
Soli! hy
the Father. Over the two windows
of Adina: and one sister. Mrs. Emma tions of their alma mater.
Sacred Heart church. W. P.
Tickets for
Burns o f Claremore, Okla. Requiem Mass
are the symbols of the omniscience
Horan
&
Son
service.
All Leading Ueparlment Stores
Bazaars and Carnivals
was offered Saturday in St. Philomena's
Distributed by
and omnipotence of the Father,
Pallbearers will be George
In a military wedding held in
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Q uickly Produced
the
.All-seeing
Eye
enclosed
by
a
the Fort Logan post chapel on Eakins, G. P. Hancock, Sidney
JAMES CARNEY. 3084 S. Bannock
triangle, and a Hand, symbol of Wedne.sday evening, Jan. 19, Miss B. .Schinab, Thomas Egan, Frank
street. Surviving arc four sisters, Mrs.
Reatonably Priced
Mary Warren o f Tacoma. W aih .: Mrs.
power.
Denver, Colo.
Anne Walton of New York city, Scherer, and John Moscini.
UNION LABEL IF DESIRED
'Elizabeth Murphy of Akron. O .: and Mrs.
The second chapel, dedicated to N. Y., became the bride of Sgt.
Catharine Hannon and Mrs. Margaret
God the Son, will be done in a James Moore, also of New York N ew Departm ents to
1036-38 LAWRENCE ST.
Frick o f Kansas C ity.^K ans.: and 22
nieces and nephews. Requiem Masa was
light green color, which represents city, N. Y., at present stationed
HEystooe 6 348
offered in St. Louis’ church. Englewood.
Be Opened in Store
Margaret Schmitz, daughter of the virtue o f hope based on the in the quartermaster’s corps in
Monday. Interment Mt. Olivet,
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hamilton of
Mrs. William Schmitz and the late mediation of Christ. The third Fort Logan. The post chaplain,
41199
JOHN A. SIMONES
Mr. Schmitz, became the bride of or Holy Ghost chapel will be deco Lt. Thomas J. Mclican, officiated. Hamilton Furs, Denver, are leav
Requiem Mari was offered by
rated in red, the color of charity, The Very Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron ing this week on a buying trip in
Sgt.
Thomas
F.
Hagerty,
Jr.,
be
DR. R. W. PRITZ • theSolemn
Rev. John A. SimoneR. O.P..
which also expresses the active life was in the sanctuary. The couple the East. They will stop in Chicago
BieRsed Sacrament church for his father. fore a Nuptial Mass Saturday,
And Associates
I John A. Simone*, whose death was pre- Jan. 22 in the Denver Cathedral. of the Third Person in the Church. were attended by Sgt. and Mrs. to buy an exclusive line of milli
(Trademark)
The small vestibule to the three Murray of Piqua, 0 . Sgt. Murray nery and then go to New York city,
I viouRly reported in The Register. Father
Dentists
Simone ir an instructor in Fenwick high The Rev. Francis J. Kappqs offi chapels is being done in tan, rep
where
they
will
buy
ladies’
spring
is
an
instructor
in
Fort
Logan.
I «chool. Oak Park, III. Other officer* of ciated. Sgt. Hagerty is the son of
SOS 15th Slre.t
1206 IStb S tm t
A wedding banquet was_ held suits. Hamilton Furs will in the
[the Mas* were the Very Rev, Peter ■Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Hagerty - of resenting man as surrounded by
KErttone 6721
TAbor 6761
the Trinity.
O’ Brien. Dominican provincial, deacon North Platte, Nebr.
after the ceremony. In addition to very near future open two new de
DENVER. COLORADO
the Rev. Nicholas Walsh, novice master
This project is under the direc the bridal party, those attending partments, millinery and ladies’
Dominican house of studies. River Forest
tNCORPORATED
The bride was given in marriage
III., Bubdeacon. Present in the sanctuary by Joe C. Tully, who acted in the tion of Joseph Halloran, student the banquet i n c l u d e d Father suits.
Colorado Owned Stores
for the Diocese of Pueblo and O’ Heron, Father Melican, Father
were the Rev. W. D. Van Roo’y , O.P..
principal. Fenwick high school. Oak absence o f her brother. Sgt. Joe brother o f the newly ordained
Maurice E. Reardon, and Mrs. Hap
Park. III.; the Rev. G, G. Conway. O.P.: H. Schmitz, stationed in Califor Father James F. Halloran, now
8 0 0 Santa Fe Dr.
Englewood
O’ Connell, who was in charge of
the Rev. R. V. Hughes, O.P.; the Very nia.
working temporarily in the Pueblo the wedding arrangements.
16tii and California
Broadway and Ellsworth
Rev. John Flanagan, S.J.: and the Rev.
Mary Kay Schmitz, sister of the diocese. He is being assisted by
K. T. Sandoval. S.J. The sermon was
Sgt. and Mrs. Moore left on an
preached by the Very Rev. Harold V. bride, was j(er only attendant. a large group of seminarians’ who
l.Sth and California
extended wedding trip afterwards.
Campbell. Interment was in Mt. Olivet.
Tony De Moro was best man.
have made it their aim to complete
W. P. Horan A Son service.
tr« D o Mot Hare Special Sales Hut Sell You at Our Lowest
A wedding breakfast for the the entire program with no more
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.
bridal party, relatives, and close than $20 expense. Valuable ex M E E T IN G H E L D B Y
MRS. MARGARET L. BRYDEN
M tr. Margaret I.. Brydcn. a member friends was held in the Olin hotel. perience is being gained by these
C
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P
of St. Joseph's parish for 57 yeari. died
A reception was held in the after students in their study of litur
Thursday as the result of a cerebral
On Wednesday evening, Jan. 19,
^ ^ W ^ WW W W W
-w ^
gical art and construction. They the Denver Cathedral sodality held
hemorrhage.
Born in Toledo, 0.. in noon in the home of the bride.
1866. Mrs. Bryden came to Denver in
After a wedding trip to Chi are receiving the help of Mrs.
iU
monthly
meeting
in
St.
Paul’s
1885 and was married in 1890 to James cago the bride will return to Den
Elizabeth Geierman of St. Fran chapel. The meeting began with
[ C O N V E N IE N T E C O N O M IC A L SH O P P IN G !
Bryden. who died several years ago.
Mrs. Bryden was a member of the ver pending Sgt. Hagerty’s army cis de Sales’ pari.sh, an authority the girls
singing
the
sodality
Denver chapter of Silver Star Mothers orders.
on liturgical vestments, fittings, hymns, “ Mother Beloved’’ and
of World war 1 and president of the
and the care o f altar furnishings. "Christ the King.’’ Father Francis
Democratic Committeewomen’ s league of
Mrs. Geierman, an aunt o f Mr.
Colorado.
Surviving are a daughter.
Kappes spoke on “ New Year’s
It wiU pay yon to read A L L o f tha following advertUementt.
H E H IG H Q U A L IT Y
Mrs. H. C. Taylor. Van Nuys. C alif,; a
Halloran, is doing the necessiu^ Resolutions.’’
son.
Robert
Bryden,
Denver:
five
grand
of our finest granite monuments
sewing for the dorsals and the
Committee chairmen named are
children; three great-grandchildren: two
When your cir bzitery gets thirsty,
antependia, which will harmonize the following: Mary Early, Eu
is attained by the channel
sisterR, Mrs. Nora Humlong, Denver.
TOWN SERVICE
PH O T O G R A P H S
it means a low water level. That’s
nd Mrs. B. Crawrford. Toledo, 0 .; and a
with
the
entire
motif.
O fleri a 1-year certified GUARANTEE on
process of quarry ing and the
charistic; Rita Putnam, Our La
the danger point! Never let the
brother. Frank Fitzgerald. St. Louis. Mo.
Andenon pbou*. 1206 16tb 8 t at U w - all makes of washine machine*, refrlaeraThe Most Rev. Charles Quinn,
dies’ ; Sue Kerr, Catholic truth;
Requiem Mass was offered in St. Joseph's
newest line production meth
liquid level drop below the plate
tora, including new parta, regardleaa of age.
rtnee. UAin 1S7A Free new* tuta.
church. W. P. Horan A Son service.
C.M., Vicar Apostolic of Yukiang,
Cathy Goetzel, publicity. Marion
tops.
•
TA. 7892.
ods of carving. W e join with
Kiangsi province, China, and the
Macken is prefect of the group;
M U S IC A L IN ST R U M E N T S
The simplest way to avoid this, is
other well established dealers
EDW ARD J. BOYLE
first alumnus of St. Thomas’ semi
PR IN TIN G
Katie Bishop, vice prefect; Flor
to come in frequently and let us—
Requiem Miiks w is offered W'ednesday
in group buying, for cash, in
SenoDdltloned pianoe. pUrere, zrmnOe. CtUing pricea on buaineea cards, lettarbaada,
ence Smith, secretary-treasurer.
in Blexsed Sacrament church for Edward nary, Denver, to be raised to the
without obligation to you—check
orzan* (pip* end read). ereh«*tral initro- envelopaa, wedding and school announc*.
J. Boyle, who died Sunday in his home, Episcopacy, spent three days in the
carload lots. Because of these
The sodality, which was organized
your battery capacity, its water
menta T. B. W»Ik*r. ZM Brewdwar. 8P
1330 Glencoe atreet, of a heart attack. local seminary last week.
menta. Rodgers Printing Co.. 611 16tb St.
Bishop
in
August,
1943,
with
12
members,
level,
cable
and
connections.
advantages, and our own large
7S6L
Born in Kansas City Oct. 23, 1898, Mr.
Quinn
passed
through
Denver
from
has
now
more
than
tripled
that
Boyle
was
brought
to
Denver
by
his
Come
in
soon.
volume, we are able to offer
DRUG STORES
In appreciation for the re
P A IN T IN G A PA P E R IN G
parents when he was seven. He returned Los Angeles on his way to Omaha,
number.
yourecently from Central America and had Nebr.
He expressed the hope to sponse given by Denver Catholic
The Eucharistic committee has
Register readers during the holi
Paintina and P*p*nnz rcaaonabla E T.
been employed by the Denver m int and
Yaazer. S7 W UapI*. SPme* t9SA
• Finest workmanship
the Rocky Mountain arsenal. Surviving his Vincentian confreres of S t days, Lito Gallegos, manager of assigned to each girl a date during
Your Naborhood Drunriat
Thomas’
seminary
that
he
will
be
Lent in which she is to spend an
are a daughter. MI rr Peggy Boyle; three
Phona SPruea 0588
700 So. Paarl
• A wide selection of
sister, Mrs. Ann McCarthy. Mrs. Mar able to return to China in the very Summit appliance, 1425 Larimer, hour of adoration in the church.
M IS C E L L A N E O U S A R T IC L E S
JAMES HtrrCaiNSON
is
offering
a
special
reduction
on
garet
Smith,
and
Mrs.
Thtrese
Rabtoay,
near future.
designs
Communion was received by the
all o f Denver.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
hearing-aid batteries to the clei^y
BflAUTIFUL white portelain Coal Ran**,
F U R N IT U R E
sodality on Sunday, Jan. 16.
Boulevard aervicc.
OU CireoUtor and Radio, Saeriliee. 716
• A choice of 8 beau
and institutions.
Santa Fa.
Beautiful
bedroom,
livingroom, and break,
It has been very difficult since
tiful granites
fast tat: taerifica. 736 Santa Ft.
JOHN M. HOHKIN
the beginning o f the war to ob
Requiem Mass was scheduled for
ROOM FOR R E N T
W A N T E D TO BUY
Thursday at 10 in St. Francis de Sales'
tain hearing-aid batteries, accord
—all at surprisingly low prices.
church for John M. Hopkfn. who died
ing to Mr. Gallegos. This is an op
Plaaaant room in refined home to eraplored WILL PAY CASH for 6 rooms o f fu m lMonday in a local hospital after a long
couple. Referencea. EA. 8326.
tur*. piano and tewing machine. KE. 8966.
portunity for the deaf to obtain
illness. Bom In St. Louis Aug. 27. 1891.
John K. Monroe, widely known these batteries at reduced costa.
he was brought to Denver by his parent!
MAin 7171
when he was two. Mr. Hopkin was
Denver architect and designer of
Ralph Grimolizzi, a member o f
P n a p l, CvartaMi StniM
former sale.sman for a roofing company.
Since 1902
a number o f Denver churches, in Cathedral parish, has been added to
Surviving are his wife. Elizabeth;
CBBAPEB RATES
the jiew Holy Ghost the staff and is in charge of the
brother. Charles; two sons. Donald and cluding
CLEAN NEW CABS
Buddy;
and
a
grandchild.
Olinger church, met with the Rev. W. J, religious article mart, a new de
28 E. 6lh Ave. TAbor 6468 service.
CEDAR CANON r - GORDON
Giroux, pastor o f St. Joseph’s partment in the store.
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church, Ogden, Utah, and with a
Through modem merchandising
4 0 HOURS’ DEVOTION
group o f 20 prominent Ogden lay methods, Summit is obtaining
Studrbakrr Sale* and SerA’ice
M ONUM ENTS - M ARKERS
A R C H D IO C E SE OF
men to discuss details o f the “ hard-to-get” merchandise. TTiis
NEW AND USED CARS AND TRUCKS
DENVER
Prompt Erection
planned erection o f a million-dol- week the firm has acquired an
W eek of Jan. 3 0 ; Our Lady
from on* ol th* moat complata
Aulo Repairing All Make*
lar hospital plant in Ogden. The unusual stock of leather luggage
COLD SPRING
dispUr* in thii n cion .
o f Mt. C arm tl church, Oen*
Pick o f the Mine Preparation
and
electric
batteries
o
f
all
kinds.
new
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hospital
is
to
be
Battarr and ElKtrie Serrie*
m onum ents
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(Continued From Page One)
and several hundred of the laity,
including many o f Father Mc
Cabe’s former parishioners and
non-Catholic friends from Idaho
Springs.
Archbishop Vehr extolled the
virtues of Father McCabe, as a
real represei^tative of the Christian
concept of bfe, as opposed to the
modem materialism, which cares
little or nothing for the higher
and nobler values o f life. He
quoted one of Father McCabe’s
brother-priests as saying that he
“ never hetird an uncharitable re
mark from the mouth of Father
McCabe.’’ The Archbishop lauded
especially the charity and gentle
ness of the aged priest, but he also
noted with emphasis the keen in
terest which leather McCabe dis
played in all matters affecting the
Church, the' Archdiocese of Den
ver, and the activities of his many
young friends. For 40 years
Father McCabe had never missed
a graduation ceremony in St,
Mary’s academy. The girls of the
academy attended the funeral rites
in a body.
The bewhiskered figure in the
long overcoat has been a familiar
sight to residents of Denver since
his retirement to St. Joseph’s hos
pital three years ago. Father

Hearty
Breakfast

Grapefruit Juice 5”„ "
Pancake Fleur

13 c

.....................................1 8 c

Buekwheal Flour

30c

Corn Flakes fs t'p V .........................................1 2 c

Quaker Oats K "

............................ 2 2 c

Cream of Wheat ',* .1 '.,,

22c

Eggs

[1 0 ] Mazola

.......... 56c

[2 7 ] Peaches ?rNo."Tcn.28c

36c

T

[

ALTAR BREADS
SEWING

IS

[1 3 ] Tomatoes

Coffee

11c

[1 5 ] Peas

... ... 11c

[1 2 ] Peas

12c

C - .............. 2 6 c

[1 5 ] Shortening Arifs'!! 60c

.............3 0 c

[3 ] Cream Cheese

.. 17c

Prunes

„ $1.09

Tree!

35c

MURRAY’S

Wheaties

Noodle Soup
Beans

. ... 8c

.... .

12c

Peanut Butter 32« '‘[ar.. . 45c
Macaroni

" "..21c

DOYLE’S
PH ARM ACY

New... Fur Tone

Spiilane Mortuary

Miles - Dryer - Astler
Printing Go.

Anne Walton 1$
Soldier’s Bride

Hagerty-Schmitz
Wedding Is Held

E . J . Scarry & Co.

“ W h y Pay M ore?

Wm.W.Myer Drug Stores

A THIRSTY'!
BATTERY
NEEDS ;\Q]
A DRINK

Classified Ads

Bishop Quinn Visits
Briefly in Seminary

Special Offer on
Batteries Made

Hutchinson’s Pharmacy

Denver Architect to
Ptan Og(ten Hospitat

JA C Q U ES BROTHERS

Call a

ZONE CAB

When in Doubt Buy Quality

Erickson Memorial Co.

BUCKLEY BROS.
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‘Planned Parenthood’
B efore Public Again

WIGHIIA P I S I
TO ONE OEIOEJT

natural law, and the stab o f should have more confidence in the
conscience, they allow themselves to< President, since • year ago he asked
be misled by false logic. Rut in all for 10 0 billion dollars for war ex'
her history the Catholic Church has penses alone, and he spent only 9 2 " (S t. Joseph's Parish, D enver)
never been wrong. Unless the world billion.
The Rev. Robert Sweeney,
On top o f all this, Ed, we have C.SS.R., o f Wichita, Kans., will
blocks birth control, civilization
Losey, told the Planned P a re n th c ^ will perish— and the time ia not the perky Mrs. Ida Smith, 7 2 , or conduct the annual high school re
ganizing “ mother love” against the treat commencing next Tuesday.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo. Federation o f America in New York long.— Monsignor Smith.
entrenched liquor c u r t . She is Ordained in 1927, Father Sweeney
this week: “ W e are living in a
president o f the W C l'U , and de spent several years in the Texas
democracy, and the will o f the N oted E d itor Scores
clares that the shortage o f sugar missions. Later on he worked in
Published Weekly by
majority o f people can certainly
L iterary Gibberish
here at home is caused by the di- California and
other Western
bring action. In the matter o f
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
W hat is the purpose o f lan versioi^ o f that commodity to the states before tr a n s fe r r in g to
planned parenthood— o f contracep
tion— the wishes o f the majority guage? A child should be able to breweries, and that war-absenteeism Wichita.
938 Bannock Street
have been kept under cover. Let’ s answer that question. It is to con is caused by bouts with the rum
The Very Rev. John Buttimer,
uncover them.” W e shall consider vey ideas, to tell others what we pot. Three states are already dry, C.SS.R., will conduct the ninth
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0 . Box 1620
are
thinking,
and
to
learn
from
and
I
would
suggest
that
you
bring
her opinions seriatim:
annual recollection day sponsored
1. Despite a widespread abuse o f them their ideas. The history o f home a jug from Tokyo or we will by the Laywomen’s Retreat asso
the fact, married women are sup literature is one o f development in have a difficult time celebrating ciation Sunday in Loretto Heights
Subscription: $1 per year.
posed by law to be called Airs, and the use o f language, from simple your victory.
college.
And now, i f this picture is not
to use their married names. I f they forms to complex expressions o f
Thursday, Jan. 27, 1944
A Solemn Requiem Mass was
ideas,
presented
dearly,
forcefully,
confusing
and
futuristic
enough,
I
have children and are called Miss,
offered for Mrs. Elizabeth Boedserious misunderstanding can arise. and bM utifully. This seems simple would ask you to attend to m inet I f
ing, mother o f Sister M. Edward,
It is not fair to their children. Mrs. enough, but we have seen in m od you have an extra dollar left over
principal o f the grade school, on
e
m
times
a
veritable
school
o
f
next
pay
day
1
would
certainly
ap
O F F IC IA L : A R C H D IO C E S E OF D E N V E R
Ix)sey has a son. Marriage is a
writers devoted, apparently, lo the preciate a loan lo apply on my in Thursday.
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. public, not a private, affair.
The weekly games party will be
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What
2. Plahned Parenthood is a ri- production o f reading roalter— we come lax— if I can ever figure out
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or diculouk misnomer for birth con cannot rail it literature— without how much I owe.— Rev. John Cava held Monday night at 8:30 in the
nagh.
hall.
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
trol. Its purpose is to prevent par meaning.
J. Donald Adams, editor o f the
Perpetual 'Help novena devo
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the enthood, not lo plan it
tions will be conducted Tuesday
Archdiocese.
3. In a wide sense o f the word Ne%c Y ork T im et book review sec W e A re M isers
at 3 and 7:30 p.m.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in we are living in a democracy, but tion, punctures their inflated claims
The blessing o f candles on the
our form o f government happens, sharply in his “ .Speaking o f Books” In Use o f W ords
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
Discussing experiments
for the most part, lo be that o f a column.
W e smile and feel superior upon Feast o f the Purification will take
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
representative republic. The theory with words, a normal and endless reading o f the vagrant who, when place before the 8 o’clock Mass.
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
is that we should elect men to look procedure, he says that “ we have, rescued from squalor, was found A plenary indulgence may be
into public questions for us and during recent years, seen experi to have his tatte^d coat lined with gained by members of the Con
that we should be honest enough lo mentation with language as a tool 20-dollar bills, v u l most o f us are fraternity o f Our Mother o f Per
Help next Wednesday,
let them follow their consciences o f literature disregard completely miserly in the use o f English. “ Be petual
and their information. W e all have its fundamental purpose.” Singling tween the estimated half-m illion o f under the usual conditions.
Blessing o f throats on Thursday,
the right lo try to make them see nut “ the amazing labors in this English words that might be used
our way. This, o f course, is not field o f (^rtrn de Stein and James and the few thousands that ordi Feb. 3, will take place after the
what individuals like Mrs. Losey Joyce,” he asserts: “ Hiere were two narily are used,” says Arthur G. 6, 7, and 8 o’clock Masses, and
want. They want their way, no acute minds, and one, at least, in Kennedy, “ there is so wide a mar at 3 and 7:30 p.m. Confessions
the rase o f Joyce, buttressed by a
gin o f unappreciated possibilities for the first Friday will be heard
(Loretto H eight! College, Denver) urged his audience to “ get a mis other.
4. There is no proof that the remarkable erudition, trying to ex that we cannot avoid the conclusion Thursday from 4:30 to 5:30 and
Archbishop Urban .1. Vehr ad sion outlook. Wherever you are
tend, as they thought, the boun
dressed the faculty and students of located, use your talents for the majority o f the people want birth daries o f man’ s expression, when, that our thinking is very greatly re from 7:30 to 8:30.
The regular sewing day for
control.
The
great
majority
even
o
f
stricted, i f language is lo be re
Loretto Heights college in the service of the Church because
as a matter o f fact, the logiral endmembers o f the Altar and Rosary
weekly assembly la.st week. Stu you are an educated group. Get those who practice it know that it all o f their work was the extinction garded as an index to thinking.”
into the picture o f the Church is wrong, just as adultery, fom ica o f communication.
dents were in caps and gowns.
Prof. Kennedy, a philologist, is society will be held Wednesday
They were
The subject of the Archbishop’s as it is developing in your locality. lion, etc., are wrong, even though putting aside what ia fundamental emphatic in denouncing our slov afternoon, Feb. 2. Members wish
enly practice o f using the same ing to take part in this activity
address was “ Ever Ancient, Ever Get in and play ball, and do not too many practice them. The only in language.”
index in favor o f legalized birth
woH s over and over in an attempt are asked to meet at 1 o’clock.
New,” or “ An Overall Picture of sit on the side lines drinking
Miss
Stein’
s
affectation
o
f
repe
control has been from the Callup
Preparati\)ns are under way
Catholic Life in .America.”
In water. If you do serve the Church, and similar polls. These polls are tition ignores the fact that this de lo express vastly different ideas.
throughout the high school for
Ideas
and
farts
lie
buried,”
he
an historical and scholarly presen you will get a tremendous joy
one o f the most farcical things vice is “ one o f the oldest bits o f sajy, “ by the lens o f thousands, in Mis.sion week activities, which will
tation. the speaker described the out of it, because there is a great
in .American life. They never reach artifice known lo skillful writers in the iinusued portion o f the vocabu begin on Monday. Each class will
personal
satisfaction
in
working
tremendous growth and develop
prose.”
There syas nothing that
more than about 2 ,5 0 0 persons,
ment o f the Church in America for Our Lord, which nothing else and then they claim to be the voice her “ pretentious and empty sing lary o f current English.” He has a have a different project for the
benefit o f the missions. A pagan
during the pre.sent centurj’. Mak can give.’ ’
song had to teach that her proteges remedy; he would reveal these
In closing Archbishop Vehr o f the nation. Only one we know roiild not already have discovered ideas and facts by the “ resurrec baby will be “ ransomed,” stamps
ing a practical application of these
o f ever has the honesty to publish
stimulating facts to the life of the urged the college girls to get as the number o f interviews it makes for themselves in the masters o f lion o f the words that expres! collected, a movie shown, and
i h m . ” Although it is usual to joke several other events take place.
college students, the Archbishop much education a.s they can, for, (that connecled with Denver uni English prose.”
The Rev. John Fulford, C.SS.R.,
he pointed out, it is an asset
about reading the dictionary, Ken
Adams’
condemnation
o
f
Joyce
addressed
the student body in the
that no one can take from them. versity). Bui even that one indulges is even more devastating.
nedy
recommends
this
very
prac
He
His final mes.sage was: “ Keep up in the most sweeping claims. Straw “ was a man o f great gifts, unfor lice, and declares it would broaden vigil hour held on Thursday, Jan.
your sweet ideals of Catholic voles are not now and never have tunately turned to essentially de our inlellectual horizons. He urges 20. He spoke on “ The Problems
womanhood; and when you leave been an honest index lo public structive ends. It is tragic that the that it be done systematically by of Modern Youth.” He announced
school you will be a .shining star thought.
last years o f his life, and all his ihe^ study o f groups o f synonyms that he will enter the armed forces
5. No mailer what the will o f
in any circle you enter.’’
learning, should have been devoted and historical investigation o f the as a chaplain.
the majority is, men are bound to
Pictures were taken o f pupils
to the production o f Finnegans relationships o f words.
Faculty Mealing Held
follow ihc moral law. Both .Scrip
A practical knowledge o f Latin buying war stamps at the Genes
At the regular quarterly meet ture and ro n sc i^ re assure us that W ake, which, when all is said and
club stamp booth as the Fourth
ing of the Loretto Heights faculty there is natural law, by which nor done, is a mockery o f what the wiD help a student o f English, War Loan drive began in St.
Kennedy
indicates
when
he
says
English
longue
has
accomplished
held la.st Thursday evening, Jan. mal people ran find out what is
Joseph’s. The grade school pupils
20, in the college library, the Very right and wrong. The moral law is through centuries o f communicated that more than one-half o f our are contributing to the high
words have come from I.atin, di
Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J., presi aksoliitely objective, as it is based thought.”
The style o f a nation's literature rectly or through s o m e other school’s tin can salvage drive,
dent o f Regis college, was the on the testimony o f many con
which ia also a feature of the war
changes
with its various periods and tongue, such as French. Nearly
guest speaker. Father Flanagan’s sciences and also on God's revela
reflects them.
But, as Mr. Adams fourth o f the English words used program.
A meeting of the men's commit topic was “ The Divisional System tion. It does not change from says, “ certain fundamentals
Sunbonnet Sue, an operetta in
today have the stamp o f French on
tee of the Denver USO-NCCS will o f Curriculum and Administrative nation to nation or from age to common to the writing that is best them. Kennedy declares that at two acts, will be given early in
Organization
in
Colleges.”
A
dis
age.
Kings
and
queens
arc
bound
be held in the club building at East
in all o f them : CJarity, grace, and lesAt three-fourths o f all English February by the high school stu
16th avenue and Grant streetMon- cussion was held following the ad to it as well as bricklayers and force. There can be no eminently words were borrowed from sources dents.
day evening. Jan. 31, at 8 o’ clock, dress, and committees o f faculty street-cleaners. It is the height satisfying style, whatever the par ranging from the Sanskrit lo dia
William L. Rice, chairman, has an members were appointed by the o f absurdity to intimate that ticular qualities o f its period, that lects o f the .American Indian.
N un’s Death Cuts o f f
nounced.
At the organization chairman. Dr. Paul J. Ketrick, to the m a j o r i t y , by merely voting does not possess all three.”
At
But a little etymological knowl
meeting of the group last week, investigate further the adoption against conscience, can do away tempts to change style may be edge can be a nuisance, says Prof. Link W ith Pioneer Days
more than 75 men, representing of the sy.stem by Loretto Heights. with the dictates o f conscience.
temporarily destructive and yet Kennedy, and he cites liette and
6. Goniraceplion does not mean
The annual retreat for the Lo
virtually every parish and men’s
St. Mary-of-the-Woods, Ind.—
work lo eventual good; but they dotite o f Chaucer's era that were
“
planned
parenthood.”
It
means
retto
Heights
students
will
be
held
society in the city, were present.
are permanently useless unless the respelled debt and doubt because One o f the last links connecting
the
use
o
f
mechanical
devices
or
next
week,
opening
Monday
morn
More than 200 men are needed on
fundamentals from the old are car somebody happened to know the St. Mary-of-the-Woods with its
the committee in order that the ing, Jan. 31, with the Holy Sac drugs to interfere with the course ried over into the new. T o do Latin debitut and dubitare pos pioneer days was broken by the
work in the USO-NCCS club might rifice of the Mass at 8:30 in the o f nature. It is no more moral than otherwise is lo make a fetish o f sessed b 'l; an t was put in the death o f Sister Irma, who died
be handled efficiently, Mr. Rice de college chapel. The retreat-master any other abuse o f the .Sixth Com obscuration and lo thwart the pur Anglo-Saxon Hand because it was in the mother-house o f the Sis
clared. He asks that all interested will be the Rev. J. R. Lyons, S.J. mandment. The argument against pose o f man's rational faculty o f confused with the Latin insula and ters o f Providence at the age of
in the project ^ithcr attend next national director of the Sodality of it is exactly the same as the argu speech.— Millard F. Everett.
its Old French derivative isle; a rC' 96 and in the 77th year o f her
Monday's meeting or call him at Our Lady in America and as ment against other sins forbidden
iaiion to a cough was seen in h ie religious life.
by
the
Sixth
Commandment.
The
sociate editor of the Queen's Work.
KE; 5281 or EM. 0343.
liCtter
to
cup,
and it was respelled h iccou gh ;
Ten CAimmandmenIs are founded
that most o f us have lost the knack
The work of the men's committee The spiritual exercises will end on on the law o f nature. .Anybody who
coude became could because should o f fighting bark, and our enemies
A
Soldier
Thursday
morning
at
Mass.
A
Com
this week at the club is under the
and would each has a medial 1.
is sane can break none o f them
are aware o f this: Catholics have an
supervision of John Sherlock of munion breakfast will be held in without a stab o f conscience. They Dear E d:
The peculiar and illogicid or inherent sense o f fair play and will
the
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I
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lold
that
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is
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con
St. John’s parish and Frank
thography
o
f
English
can
be
traced
are also formally part o f the re
Thompson of Blessed Sacrament Literature Committee at W ork vealed moral law given to us by fusion in battle. I f that is true, lo ihe fact that we have borrowed not use the unfair tactics that char
acterize the anti-Calholic, Leftist
parish. Men are present to aid
Through the efforts o f the Cath God. Contraception is clearly for and if you enjoy fighting, then you so extensively f r o m other lan
in the programs for .service men olic Literature committee, headed bidden not only by the Sixth Com will love this. There is more con guages; sometimes we have kept coalition that has sprung into being
from 8 to midnight Saturday, all by Virginia Piccoli, a lecture tour mandment, but even more specific fusion and battling at home today the' original spelling, and some, in the pa«t few years, and this ven
day Sunday, and during the week has been arranged for Sister Mary ally so in Genesis xxxviii. There we than you ever knew. I don't think times we have Anglirized the words omous bunch uses this fact to its
day evenings. Members of the Joseph, the founder and dir are told that Onap did something we know which way, if any, we are Despite reform programs for pho own advantage.
W e Catholics must awaken lo the
committee who arc on duty super ector of the Gallery of Living Cath that is precisely parallel with m od headed. First o f all, Ed, ^Waller netic spelling, English orthography
vise the recording of a “ letter on olic Authors, with headquarters in ern contraception. “ And therefore Lippmann in his syndicated column is growing worse, Kennedy says. He fact that we may have a fight on
a record,’’ aid in the dormitory Webster college, Webster Groves, the Isjrd slew him, because he did says in effect that a program o f dedares that for the eight long our hands that will make the Know
blood, sweat, and tears is a better
Nothing, the APA, and the Klu
facilities, and oversee the use of Mo.
a detestable thing” (verse 1 0 ). way o f retaining the people's con vowel sounds commonly used there
Klux Klan difficulties seem as noth
the dark room for the service men
Si.ster Mary Joseph will be in (k>ntraception is n o t something fidence than the menu o f pap, ap arC| 6 6 spellings.
ing. .A wily and intelligent foe real
photographers.
Colorado from Feb. 5 to 17, it new. In one form or another, it has plesauce, and eyewash. .And Mr.
R. E. Zachrisson thinks he has
was announced by Miss Piccoli this been iiied all t h r o u g h history. Lippmann may h a v e something the solution in “ Angelic,” which izes that his or our philosophy is
week. Lectures have been booked Widespread refusal lo have chil there. Here at home I don't know uses a diacritical e after each long to be the dominant factor in the
post-war world. He is determined lo
at the college, and in parochial dren was one o f the reasons that anybody who has the answers.
vtowel, as in beed for head. Zachris. make sure that his forces will be
high and grade schools throughout led lo the downfall o f the ancient
In the President's last speech we sod says his system is “ the oenly
the state. Miss Piccoli is in charge Roman empire and the almost com find a recommendation for a na sinlplified speling o f English which dom inant; we must see to it that
Christian principles will rule the
of the lecture schedule.
plete collapse o f ancient civiliza tional service art. The big hots it wurkt out and agreed upon in
post-war world. And our greatest
tion.
Unless
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it
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tells
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service
is
the
eviy deetael and konsequenlly kan weapon is truth.
The Mothers' club of Regis high
lead
to
our
conquest
within
the
democratic way lo wage war. After be ,imeediilly uezed for aul prakschool will hold a card party
Three major social events at
It is the truth that successive
Feb. 3. Mrs. E. T. Mulcahy an tracted students in the past week. next 100 years by Orientals. W e three yean it seems to our chief tikal purpiises.”
Popes have denounced Commu
nounces her committees as fol The first was the Pan American shall begin lo feel its effects in a that this is essential, and yet it was
But Kennedy advises against loo nism, Nazism, and Fascism long
lows: .Mrs. E. E.-Watson, general club dinner in a down-town restau serious way economically long be not mentioned three years ago. O f murh tampering b e c a u s e many before the rest o f the world was
committee; ho.^tess, Mrs. W. 0. rant. It was attended by a group fore the men and women who are course the act will allow a cutback readers gain ideas directly from the cognizant o f their dangers. The
Sievers; refreshemejits, Mrs. J.^P. of college Spanish students, includ young today are dead. W e cannot where over-production has been ob printed page without pronouncing Church is not necessarily tied up
McDermott; table committee. Airs. ing Florence Urizaga, Ruth Graber get away with continued flouting o f served, and it will unquestionably the words. Hr suggests that the re- with any political system, and, if
G. T. .Monaghan; and donations, Gertrude Brunelli, Beulah Men- the natural law. “ Cod forgives, but speed up lagging enlistment! in the forpiert get together on such ihinxs a totalitarian government is will
women's branches o f the armed as ^ord endings and the avoidance
hennet, Jerry Espanda, Rosemary nature, neverl”
Mrs. R. H. Marcus.
ing to permit religious work, the
services. But why somethinx ines o f certain uses o f some letters be
The party will be held in the Reddick, Barbara Murphy, and
Papacy can get along with it. But
Mrs.
I.osey
went
on
lo
assert
that
capable
in
19
44
should
not
have
fore “ violating the more general this does not mean that the Church
Catherine Deus.
Regis gym.
Attendants at the Stock show birth control information is denied been xiven attention in 1941 re conventions.”
officially approves o f that way o f
to
women
in
the
lowest
income
mains
a
mystery,
or
does
it?
included Hazel Aichelmann. Jos
In closing his Current English, government. The fart is that mod
The induction is certainly workephine Pankey, Mary Ann Hanra- brackets, who want and need it
P rof. Kennedy declares that lan e m rrpre/ientative government has
han, Jerry Espanda, Florence most. W e deny that any adult is inx faster than ever, and there are guage cannot be “ fixed” or made its roots in Catholic theology. It is
ignorant o f contraceptive methods, now or will be by July more than
Urizaga. Clare Condon, Pat Kel
starie. “ I f English life and thought about lime for intelligent nonlogg, Margaret Haley, Virginia if he or she can read. Drug stores five million .American fighlinx men continue In change and become (jitholirs to be getting straight on
continually d i s g r a c e themselves and women abroad. Neither is it
Duggan. Alargaret Ann Wickert,
more varied,” he says, “ the English this point.
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with birth control displays in their reasonable to suppose that produc
Gerry Cummings, Margaret CosRES. PHONE: SPRUCE 94«1
language will likewise change and
Leftist attempts lo control any
windows. Patent medicine vendors lion is limpinx- The war industries
tanzo, Mary Louise Fick, Alarilyn
increase and become more rich and country in Europe will lead to
1250 SOI TH PEARL ST.
continually advertise ronlrareptive have been oiitdoinx earh other in
Beckard, Buelah Alenhennett, Pat
varied.” — Max Greedy.
bloodshed and eventually to an
wares in the daily press. Fanatirs glowinx reports. In other words,
Romsa, Lucille Hammond, and
other European war. Any Leftist
on behalf o f the movement will Ed, the men who are supposed lo
Helen Conhiser.
form o f government is distasteful
toll everybody who will listen lo know declare that now is the time
The Loretto Heights party at them just how it is done. A girl is to win the next election, and the These A re '^ u t h s
lo the vast majority o f Europeans,
SPECIAL RATES TO SOLDIERS
the Oberfelder concert series in no sooner married nowadays than only thinx that will win it is lo con W e Should Support
who are Rightists by tradition, cul
LO W EST PRICES IN THE
cluded Caroline Haninger, Helen busybodies are telling her all about fuse the people.
There is a grave danger that far- ture, and religion.
CITY ON STORAGE
Kane, Katherine Dean, Alicia
O f course the labor newspapers s e e ^ g and sincere Catholics may be
birth control. Even ’ teen-age chil
It is true that Lithuania and Po
Butler, and Virginia Thieler.
dren often know about it. There is flatly accuse the President o f be dissuaded from pursuing a vigorous land have absolute rights in their
YOU PAY ONLY 5 0 ^ A ROOM A MONTH
no more ignorance about it than trayal. It appears to them that the post-war program by the attacks o f demands for territory and inde
Mam moth Games Party there is about any o f the other sins declaration means servitude lo the the so-called liberals against any- pendence from Russia. The fact
and anti-strike legis th ii^ that smacks o f Catholicism. that the Russians have killed many
T o Help Buy LH C Bus against the Sixth Commandment. government,
lation, and a showdown with union Whgn Catholics affirm that the Nazis who attempted to wrest their
Plans for a maipmoth games
What Mrs. IxMey and others like ism. Perhaps they are right, but
party were laid in the monthly her really want is to have the such laws have been in force in 'Vatican should have a voice in the homeland away from them is laud
peace plans, they are told that the able, but that fact gives them no
meeting o f the Loretto Heights slate put its imprimatur on their Great Britain and .New Zealand, and
two latest Popes have indicated “ la right to one inch o f Lithuanian or
college Women’s club last Tues mortal sin. With strange sophistry, have n o t p r e v e n t e d numerous
m e n t a b le
F a s c is t
tendencies.” Polish territory. It is also true that
day.
they think you ran make bad things strikes. You tell me what the an W h (n Catholics declare that there
The project is to be sponsored respertable by having laws passed swer is. W e both know that it is is a- grave danger in the attempts o f Americans should upon principle
by the fathers o f the students and in their favor. W e say tldtre can be more than an answer lo the prob the la f l i s t elements lo gain control insist that the Polish and Lithua
. . . an excellent lignite
alumnae, and is slated for Satur nothinx respectable that flouts lem a lle g ^ ly voiced by the sol o f (he traditionally Catholic coun- nian people be upheld in their just
coal . . . hot and
demands against the Reds.
day night, Feb. 12, in St. Francis conscience.
diers: “ Why should the folks at Iriea o f Europe, they are accused o f
It is true that justice demands a
low in ash.
de Sales’ high school auditorium,
But
back
of
this
so-called home object to being drafted when being N a z i propaganda agents. kind o f state supervision over the
S. Sherman and E. Alameda, at 8 Planned Parenthood movement, we have been drafted to fight?”
Whien Ciatholirs ask the world to economics o f a nation so that there
o’clock.
which is financed by the wealthy,
Incidentally, the President’ s new consider the claims o f IJthuania shall be opportunity for all and
Immediate Delivery
The co-chairmen arc James the main fact to remember is that, budget calls for a trivial 10 0 billion and Poland, they are lold that the
suffering by none. It is also true
Costello and S. A. Riesenman. if working families are |:ept small, dollars. This means that the cost Russians have killed more Germans
Their committee includes Peter there will be more success in beat o f the war by 1945 will be only than anyone else, therefore the that this stale supervision should
not be the absolutism o f Fascism
Jonke; W. Schrodt, E. C. Spam, ing down the wage scale. The next 3 9 7 billion dollars— one-third o f a Reds have the right lo do with those or Communism, but the mitigated
Frank Pruisner, Louis Falaze, thing to remember is that the mak trillion. The public debt will soar two nations as they will. When
control that has been a d vo cat^ by
William Hahn, W. J. Murphy, R. ing o f contraceptives is a huge to 2 5 8 billion dollars, or 10 limes Catholics applaud the genuine good
the Papacy since the lime o f Leo
Kenehan, C. J, Lynch, J. F. business, with enormous profits.
the highest debt o f the 1920*s. 'Iliis that, despite certain evils o f iotaii. X III.
Mohan, G. V. Porter, J. Evert,
There are, undoubtedly, *ome means, Ed, that the interest akne tariiinisro, is being done by Portu
These are truths that American
Second and SinU F*
G. J. O’Byrne, and R. E. Wood women in the movement who have will be a paltry five billion a year. gal Yind Spain, they are accused o f
Catholics should proclaim and in
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man.
given money and work toward the I'm not asking how it is going to Fascist leanings.
sist upon, even though they bring
The party will benefit a new cause without sitting down to think be paid, because I cannot even unCatholics have been on the de- us into open conflict with our eneschool bus fund.
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FIRST AID
FOR YOUR HOME!

Your home is deserving o f all
necessary repairs!

And you can

easily make those repairs possible
through a convenient FH A TITLE
tional Bank o f Denver! Through
ONE LOAN at the American Nathis loan— you may borrow up to
$2500, and take three years to re
pay, in monthly installments!

It’s a simple matter to have those

ARCHBISHOP VEHR ADDRESSES
LORETTO HEIGHTS ASSEMBLY

repairs taken care of immediately,
if you inquire today about the FHA
TITLE ONE LOAN at this Bank!

When you come in for your FHA
TITLE ONE LOAN — ask about
the many other modem services at
your command! You’ll understand
— as thousands o f others— that the
wise thing to do, is to make this
your bank and do ALL your bank
ing hqre!

Men s Conunittee
Of USO-NCCS to
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American National
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DENVER

LISTEN TO FULTON LEW IS, JR.
Daily, Monday thru Friday, 9 :3 0 P.M ., KFEL

FRANK KIRCHHOF

ADOLPH KUNS1MILLER

President

Vice-President and Cashier
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BUILDERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage

Regis Mothers’ Party
Committees Named

708 Lawrence St.

Denver, Colo.

ESTABUSaEO SINCE ISOS

The American Fixture Co
MAflofsetiuon of
CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
CHURCM FURNITURE
BANTC, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
Milltcork o f All Kindt
FRANK KIRCHHOF

'

1 2 32 ARAPAHOE ST.
DEN'VER. COLO.

Moving and Storage

Mr. Walter J. Kernin, now associ
ated wnth Jos. M. Fishman, invites
his many old friends and customers
to visit him for suggestions.

JEWELRY
OF ALL KINDS

JOS. M. FISHMAN
Jetceler and Optician
GLASSES ON CREDIT
8 0 7 15th St.
TA. 0029
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Rosaries, Scapular Medals,
Statues, Prayer Books,
Sick Gall Crucifixes

.05
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Sound Home Life Seen Even in Roaring Boom Town
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+

+
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women and children play about the
'doorstepa in the suburbs, making
little fires of the dooryard rubbish,
the center of the town is crowded
with an eager throng of raen. Along
Protect rtie Children's
Chestnut street are the “ silver ex
Health
. . . Have Their
changes,” otherwise g a m b l i n g
La
Junta.
—
The
St.
Ann
Altar
Shoes
Repaired
Promptly
rooms—dozens of them, with wideopen doors, and music playing. and Rosary society held its monthly
AT
THE
Harrison avenue bas fewer of meeting Thursday afternoon, Jan.
these, but rejoices in the largest 20, in the clubrooms of the rec
hotel and the most elegant liquor tory. It was preceded by a meeting
of the parish council. Mrs. (Ilyde
rooms. Every variety of humanity
Abbott, the newly elected president,
is here, from the well-dressed New
opened the ses.sion with prayer.
Yorker, who has just sauntered in
1704 East 6th Ave.
During the business period new
to watch the games, or the liberalcommittees for the year were ap
handed miner suddenly become a
capitalist, to the buckskin-clothed pointed. The treasurer's report for
the year was read by Mrs. Adam
mountaineer who shoots deer for
Matern, the secretary, in the ab
the Leadville'market, or the dirty
sence of Mrs. J. V. Warnock. The
freighter from Canon City. The
tawny paw of the native prospector society voted to spon.sor game
and the Yvhite fingers of a hotel parties for the winter and spring
clerk reach out together to Wt on months. .All women of the parish
W E SPE C IA L IZE IN
the queen 'or copper on the jack; who are not members are asked
STOKER
COIL
to
join
and
participate
in
the
work.
Enjoy a rral healthful refreahing aulwith equal sang froid (the etiquette
phur bath in your own home.
WE RECOMMEND
At the close of the meeting the
of the “ exchange” permits no emo
Cnliimbinr & IndiiMrial
hostess, Mrs. Paul Beyers, assisted
TRY Doclor Babcock's
tion) the gambler loses and wins,
For Furnare (!«al
by Mrs. Clyde Abbott, served light
SULPHIDE SOLUTION
or smiles benignantly across the
refreshments.
PF.. 4679
1144 So. Penn
for Arlhritij. Neuritis, Rbeumitiam,
table as the dealer <’ivides a “ split."
Stiff Joints. Colds. Sore Muscles, Fa
Capt. .Aeneas and Mrs. Cash are
.More look on than play, and there the parents of a son born in Den
tigue. Athlete's Foot, Itch and many
Skin r>i»order».
is little boisterousness. The “ firinK
out” or forcible ejection of some ver YVedne.sday, Jan. 12. The baby
A Griicynus S-ounce Bottle
misbehaving lout excites no atten has been named Aeneas James for
Enough for 8 Bathe
his father, who is in service over
tion. A shooting affray causes a
Dr. Babcock's Sulphide l^olution
seas.
brief rush to the scene, but scarcely
Mrs. Helen Cash spent the past
Price Only 81.00
interrupts the turn of the cards.
week in Denver visiting Mrs. A. 0.
T)ie
traditional
gambler,
tall,
slimr
On Sale in Denver at
Cash.
wcll-dres.sed, clerical-looking, with
DENVER DRY' GOODS CO.
Scouta Meet Monday
i
EARNEST DRUG CO.
sharp features, thin firmly set lips,
W. T. GRANT CO.
Scout troop 232 meets every |
and
iron
nerve,
is
not
here.
I
never
WM. w . .m y e r d r u g s t o r e s
saw him but once in all the West. Monday evening at 7 o’clock in thej
REPUBLIC DRUG STORES
TEJON DRUG CO.
The dealers are-impassive enough, scout .Jiouse. .All Catholic boys of
U. S. DRUG & SALES CO.
but that is habit and natural stol the pafi.sh who have attained the
idity. They have nerve enough*, but age of 13 are asked to become
Queen City
that is the courage of a rowdy. It members. Patrol meetings are held
Laboratories.^ Inc.
is needless to say that the respec every Thursday evening.
51.il Orders Sent Postpaid $1.00
Chaplain Introduced
table people of the camp do not
FLAT IRON BUILDING
sit at these tables or lean over the
The Catholic Daughters of -Am
_ _
DENVER 2, COLORADO _ _
barSj and the gambling is not for erica met Tuesday evening, Jan.
sufficiently high stakes to make it 18, in the clubrooms. .Mrs. H.
interesting to an outsider, yet there Cash, president, presided. Fallow
are stories of one and another man ing the regular nusine.ss miningwith a i-omantic history; noted for a social hour was enjoyed. The
(WOODEN SHOES)
quiet benevolence and general Rev. Aloysius Bertrand, ne-w asIDEAL FOR THE
SHOWER
Christian virtues, who for weeks si.stant, was introduced. Fat+ier
diggings; not little two-pence-ha’- ment and wide information are^so and blue, until I saw them decorat together has been seen night after Bertrand will assume the chap
penny investments either, but solid common a n d inconspicuous in ing the panels of a Leadville home. night at the .same table, winning laincy of the society in the future.
wealth, although 90 per cent of it
and losing thousands on the turn Hostesses for the meeting were
Real H om ei Despite Crudity
may be purely prospective. He dis democratic Leadville that Kmg
For, in spite o f the utter crude of a single card. For many a month Mrs. John Decker. Mrs. H. Goff,
Cetywayo
or
the
immortal
Daniel
Per
counts his chances, though, and in
ness of things in Leadville, and the past custom has justified the. run and Mrs. C. A. Elliott.
Pair
his self-importance fancies himself Pratt would attract only momen immense disproportion of single ning of these casinos through the
Catechism classes for students
a capitalist already.
Y'ct this tary attention. It is frightfully over married men, there are real whole 24 hours, regular reliefs of meet at 9 o’clock every Saturday
SILVER FRO]\T
imaginative opulence does not give uncongenial atmosphere for vanity homes in the carbonate camp. You dealers and bartenders supersed morning.
him- the arrogance that perhaps and self-importance.
SHOE REP.4IRING
feel sure o f it when you pass a ing each other day and night.
actual wealth would, and he is
ELI GALTERIO, Prop.
The drinking saloons and worse to have wealth upon their persons.'
log cabin or low frame building,
Placer Waabing Unique Sight
humble
enough
toward
his
neigh
places
are equally full. Under la Shooting and .stabbing and garrot-'
1231 16ih .St.
Denver
One thing that ought not to be and find the lace curtains in the flaming lantern is a wide doorway, ing are of daily occurrence, both by
bors in this, camp, where no man
window a misty background for
long deems himself better than the mis.sed in Leadville is the placer masses of in-door blossoms, and passing which you wind your wiy enticing careless men into dens
next one, unless he is aching for a washing for gold. This is down the a vista of cabinet-organ, sewing through a nest of card-tablesy«nd where the deed may be secret, and
j 8£S7 PROCURABLE WINES |
fight. Nevertheless, there are gulch, a mile or so from tfie machine, and low rockingchair enter a theater. The floor is-pJicked by open attack. Yet, I repeat, for
plenty of poor, unfortunate ones post office, and the gravels that through the open door — homes with men hidden under broad um a Western cam,) of its character ^AMBROSE AND COMPANY DENVER^
and some regular beggars. Men are being worked over are iftie where the mines, the worry of brella-like hats. All are smoking and size, this is a safe and lawof money and wit have wasted same that were to.ssed about by strife for riches, and the hard at and many drinking. On either side abiding community.
both in carbonates for months thousands o f eager hands a score trition of rough men are shut out, are tiers of boxes, for admission to
past, perhaps forsaking good of years ago. There is a vast wil and where, even more than the which extra price is charged, and
places in the East to tiy their luck derness o f bare pebbles abd body, the mind rests in sweet com where it is expected you will buy
PR O M PT, C O L R T E O I S SERVICE
here, and yet they see no returns. houldcrs there from YY'hich lobg panionship, and dwells upon se so-called wine at $5 a bottie. The
t
Pipes Soldered W ith Silver
Take it all in all, he is luckiest who ago'^fl the soil was denuded, apd rene thoughts. Can I ever forget stage is a scene of constant buf
' It is surprising, when one thinks wholly escapes the fever and takes this Nesert is being broadened and
foonery and broadly vulgar jokes;
how all this wide civilization has no risk.
its high banks slowly crumbled that low-cowled cabinette, in its but the final act, at 1 o’clock in the
miniature
pine
grove
beside
the
usurped the forest Yvithin two
GUARANTEED
Strolling about, one sees many under chisels o f water. The wafer queer little stream, up on the hill morning, beggars description for
years, that so much order and reg
Call PE arl 2461
curious
things, but if one’s steps is brought in eight-inch iron pipes side? Or fail to feel a warmth all that is vile. Even the bedizened
ularity appear. At first, so that
fron; a height of nearly 200 feet,
girls in the boxes turn their hacks
lead
to
the
cemetery
one
will
he
about
my
heart
when
I
remember
there was a roof over his head,
L.\L \D R Y A ISO
It which furnishes an enormous the tender grace of hospitality for shame. Yet the half-drunken
and the chinks between the logs both amused and saddened.
“ head.” The nozzles are two and
crowd
hoots
with
glee—mainly,
I
stands
close
by
the
dusty
road,
and
DRY CLEAATiSG
were filled ■with mortar, nobody
one-half inches wide and work in that exhaled upon every one who believe, at the effrontery of theknew the keen delight of being
cared. But this summer has seen is guarded by no paling. The
universal
joint,
so
that
the
tre
Our Office Is Open from 7 .V. !M. L’nlii 9 :3 0 P. M.
, show— and now and then showers'
a beginning of improvement. One terments have been made cbBScly mendously powerful stream that welcome there?
Slowly the long, sober twilight silver dollars on the stage in placft'
p-eat lack was decent water; so side by side, as in a sofdiers’ bursts from them can be pointed
for Your Convenience
of bouquets. It is not surprising,;
commissioners prospected up the cemetery, and the rows are start in any direction. The water thiey deepens in the valley into gloam therefore, that the streets of Lead-!
gulch for a fountain, and today lingly long and numerous. Two or project springs from each nozzle ing, and sinks thence into a gloom
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ville at night are not safe placesa complete system of mains, pipes, three have head-stones of marble, white as snow, in a solid bca^i, out of which, one by one,.peep the for the unwary, or for men known i
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melted snows of Mosquito over the a piece o f board, inscribed with the solidity o f its round stem, and and the ma.ssive figures of the foot
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and
rarely
whole town, and well-equipped
dashes squarely against the ver hills thrust them.selves hugely
hose companies are ready to em telling more than the name. Three tical face of the gravel bank'to through the veil that night is drop
ploy it against afty conflagration. men were digging graves as I en be cut down. With what lovely ping, solid and blue and forbid
When the pipes were being laid, ured.
confusion it flies upward and back ding. It is a picture of perfect
soft solder was scarce in the camp,
Graves Kept Dug Ahead
ward from this obstruction! Yet sweetness and peace— a poetic pic
ture in which one can imagine
and these reckless commis.sioners
“ We have to keep ’em dug everj' drop does its work, and nothing that is harsh, or selfish, or
battened the joints -with bullion. Is ahead,” one said; “ no telling when steadily the fierce and ceaseless
there another city in the world
flood carves out a cave from which mean. And overhead the moun
• PAY NOTHING DO^RTS . . . whose water-pipes are soldered there may be a rush on us.”
tains tower, rank behind rank,
Stampeding to death is consis flows a riotous cataract of water, peak crowding peak, the pinnacles
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with silver?
tent in Leadville. Just then an mud, gravel and gold, to find its
We can make early deli.ertei of all
The streets in the center o f the undertaker’s wagon drove up to a way into the sluice below, and pay vying in being the last to hold the
gradra of ateam and domeatie coal.
town were next carefully graded, hole in the gravel, and the sexton toll for freedom in the great Ar lingering rays of the sun, whose
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and a regiment of men set at work ran across the plat to meet it. I kansas, by leaving all its golden light now enkindles the heights un
Morrison
| hauling slag from the furnaces to saw him help lift out a large pine grains. It is a fascinating sight-to til all the -wide snow-fields burn
Washington
rosily. Then one by one the glit
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of ash-tints as the reluctant sun
or Egg.-----I' Iposes to illuminate the dark cor- whipped his horses and rattled water, with no propulsive force
Lump or Egg
Iners, and a street-railway, to carry away. The sexton pulled up the behind it but its own weight; and bows itself away, and the shadows
the blackening ridges fall
Washington
Morrison
I iyou about; a telephone exchange ropes from the coffin, and, leaving none of the romance is destrojed of
athwart the arctic panorama that
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in
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his assistant to shovel in the earth
fills the horizon. Keeping pace,
half-inrh
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! dred connections, and a corps of
coal,
w
and stones, came back to be polite cuts down into some cabin, a relic
nut coal----I
modified pea.
lively messengers; a glittering to me. Such was the only funeral of Bough Tow'n, that had become the lights of the city increase, shin
ing duskily through a purple haze
police force ornaments the young I witnessed in the camp.
utterly buried.
,
of smoke and mist. Clearer above
city, mounted newsboys carr>' the
-After dinner, when work is over, this ethereal stratum of haze
Some of the .signs you see (and
Chronicle,, Eclipse, and Reveille,
we go up to a .-otiAge we wot of,
morning and evening, to all out never a town had so many signs which commands a pleasant viiw, gleam the jewel-points where pro.v
to
the
square
rod)
are
queerly
pectors and campers have built
KE. 0121j lying ’namlets, and ragged young
and, lighting our pipes, sit watch
sters beg the privilege of polishing made and spelled. “ This House for ing the night gradually put ^he their fires on the hillsides, and sit
your boots at everj’ crossing. Lead Sale” is startlingly frequent and shading into the picture. It is a about them boiling their coffee and
ville made up its mind one day to suggestive, especially if it is great map of new, bare houses gossiping on the events o f the day
cease being a mining camp, and to spelled “ sail.” “ Board $7” is an spread out before us, seemingly and the prospects o f the morrow.
other common placard on log
Then our pipes go out, and we
become a city; lo! it is done.
houses in the suburbs, and every without arrangement or form. 'The saunter homeward through the
- ‘ How Deep Are Y o u ? ’
tenth shanty in the whole camp is steady drone of late planing-mills quiet air, frosty, though it is June,
One of the striking things about a “ laundry.” Not a Chinaman is and the subdued, eager rasp i of breathing the resinous flavor of
the community is the all-absorbing allo'wed to come into town. They steam-saws begrudging the ap the crisply fragrant spruce, and
interest in the mines. Y’ou pass nearly made an end to an un proach of darkness, tell how grows watching the stars spring hastily
group after group of men on the fortunate Mexican bull-whacker, this magic town that is overrun over the coruscant line that traces
sidewalks, or about their work; not long ago, through suspicion ning the plateau, exploring the the serrated crest o f the snowy
you sit at the hotel table and take that he was a Celestia in disguise; gulches, and swarming up the range.
tea in a lady’s parloi; you meet this was a sad mistake, for a flanks o f the half-cleared foot
Leadville at night is a scene of
persons of every grade and calling, “ Greaser” is kin to an entirely op hills. It is a town without
-wild hilarity, and yet of remark
and, no matter what their position posite part o f the universe. It is buildings or towers, church-spfres able order. The omnipresent sixor occupation, their whole conver hinted that there is an opium or foliage. In the clearness wiith shooters that used to outnumber the
sation is o f mining. “ Struck it”— smoking den, however. Many of which every detail is seen at a men of a mining camp 10 years ago
“ contact” — “ carbonates” — sur the chimneys are external, as in great di.stance, the houses look are rarely seen here in public. Men
veyed in”—“ claims,” and so on the Southern states, built up in smaller than they really are. U is carry pistols, but they are in their
to weariness. The salutation is the rudest way, and surmounted all rough and ragged, yet all the pockets; and the shoot-the-lightsyou have is fighting. Tough? Of course,
jT his is what we’ve been working for
“ How deep are you?” A man tries by a corn-cob pile o f fagots or more picturesque. Here and th^re out ruffianism of the old Union
it’s tough—unless it is a sacrifice you’re
all along. This ia the y6ar to hit and
Thai '"Looks Expen a new boarding-place and then slabs, a headless barrel or an old one sees striking exceptions to the Pacific ^days rarely shows even a
simply not doing your share!
hurt the enemy. This is the time when
sive'' Yet Is Moderate leaves it because it doesn't “ assay powder‘canister. One large house general rule of squalid cabins. On symptom of revival in this gay but
well;” forsakes a business because hks a fine tree growing through Capitol
Hill, the fashionable lOrderly camp. There are wildness
Makfe’the sacrifice now— buy more
everything you do counts double. If we
in Price!
it did not “ pan out enough;” ex the roof. Men go galloping through quarter of the camp, are several ^and wickedness, nevertheless, to
than the extra $100 Bond your country
all get together and do all we can,
presses his admiration for a pretty the streets on horses and mules at houses o f imposing architecture, satisfy the most insatiate seeker of
girl by the remark, “ She runs the most reckless pace, with here for they have more than four excitement, and one /ho can lounge
counts on you for— winning the war ia
,we’ll be over this hurdle and well on our
This IS "Monarch,” a pat
mighty high!” You hear such and there some fellow astride a angles, have ornamental cornices, about the saloons,- gambling-rooms,
worth any sacrifice you make. Besides,
way
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and
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victory.
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The concluding portion o f “ The
Camp o f the Carbonates: Ups and
Downs in Leadville,” taken from
the October, 1879, issue of Seribner’s Monthly, is presented this
week in the Denver Catholic
Register. It deals especially with
the various aspects o f life in*the
boom mining town and shows that,
despite the gambling, drinking,
and lawlessness evidenced at times,
the better element lived quietly
and enjoyed wholesome surround
ings. The account follows:
Leadville is situated upon a
slope, the inclination of which is
diagonally across h
her squares. The
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result is that no street is wholly
level; yet, exOept upon the sides
of the outlying hills, where the
mines are, the grade is nowhere
steep. There are few fences and
everybody goes ’ cross-lots, making
the best of the grade. Before the
town Yvas built, shaft-holes had
been sunk in many places on its
site, but unsuccessfully.
These
are now used in some cases as
wells and stand right in the street
with rude little sheds over them
like shrines. There are no side
walks except along the business
streets, and, as these were buUt
by each owner to suit the levels of
his own door, the rlwult is a very
uneven line, making^ step or tYvo
up or down necesaar^ every few
yards. The business! buildings
thus far are almost without excep
tion of wood, and many of them
are made of logs and canvas. It
is astonishing how good a house
can be made of a big tent. A floor
is laid, scantling is set un to make
a frame-work more e n d u ^ g than
rope-guys, and o v e r
stretched a tent. In place o:
flaps in front, a door-frame
tacked in and a piece of tin sewed
into the roof gives safe exit to a
stove-pipe. It rarely rains in Lead
ville— snow takes the place of rain
at 10,000 feet above the sea— and
even such perishable materials as
millinery and photogiaphic appa
ratus are kept in large quantities
and well displayed in an ordinary
large army tent. Three-fourths
of the lodging-houses and restau
rants, the freight depots, small
grocery stores, and offices are un
der canvas, and a beer garden and
a theater boast no better quarters
That which was intended to sei-ve
as a temporary make-shift at a
time when everybody was racing
to be first in his particular busi
ness has proved so serviceable as
to be retained permanently. But
though the buildings are so small
and rude— mere sheds at best, for
the most part— the business done
is immense. There are well-ap
pointed shops in every variety of
trade. Even manufactories of .‘such
articles as there is a large homedemand for, like bedding and
rough furniture, are in successful
operation. It is this business ac
tivity that keeps the constant
stream o f freight teams between
here and D e n v e r , Colorado
Springs, and Canon City in motion,
and that imparts to the town its
populous air. Nor is this populous
air a fictitious effect. Twenty thou
sand people are tributary to this
center for their daily supplies, and
10,000 gather within the city’s
walls, 80 to speak, every night. It
is three miles in a straight line
across the solid part of the town
up and down the gulch, and cabins
are
scattered
irregularly
all
around the suburbs.

Quiet Home Life,

as in the scene W t o ^ , was dnjoyed bv the better element in the
boisterous Leadville o f pioneer days. Picture from Seribner’i, 18 79 .
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ALTAR SOCIETY OF ST. JOHN’S qjPRpfl [IfJRT
ELECTS MRS. LEWIS PRESIDENT
elation for the fine work she has
done.
A summarized report of ihc
year’s activities and the financial
report for the year were read.
Father F r a n c i s Syrianey, St.
John’s new assistant priest, was
presented by Father Moran.

(S t. John’ * Parish, D enver)

Almost 70 members of St.
John’s Altar and Rosary society
met Friday, Jan. 21, in the home
o f Mrs. John P. Akolt, 3330 E.
Seventh avenue. The annual elec
tion of officers was held, and all
the- Incumbents were returned to
office with the exception of the
president. Mrs. S. J. Lewis was
elected president to succeed Mrs.
Roy Atkinson, who has done an
outstanding job in that office for
the past year. Officers re-elected
were Mrs. Herman Seep, vice pres
ident; Mrs. Bernard Wright, re
cording secretary; Mrs. Charles
Findle, corresponding secretary;
and Mrs. James E. McMullen, trea
surer. Father John P. Moran, pas
tor, presented Mrs. Atkinson, the
retiring president, with a lovely
■ crystal rosary as a token o f appre-

P T A Meeting ii Held

Excellent reports on bond sales,
salvage drives, the games party,
cookie collections, plans for dona
tions to the Red Cross blood bank,
and an all-day conference o f the
PTA league were made to 65 mem
bers o f St. John’s PTA Friday
afternoon^ Jan. 24, in the school
auditorium. Mrs. J. J. Reilly is
president.
Mrs. John S. Threlkeld, chair
man o f the recent games party,
announced a profit o f $580. Mrs.
William J. Ducey urged the mem
bers to donate to the local Red
Cross blood bank, and appealed for
continued support of the waste
paiper and tin salvage drives to aid
the war effort.
Mrs. Clyde 0. Arnold asked for
donations of money or cookies for
the USO, saying that the soldiers
eat 300 cookies a day at the local
club. Four dollars was collected
for this purpose. Mrs. C. D.
O’ Brien, war bond chairman, told
of the new USO scrapbook that
may be filled and given to those in
service.
Mrs. Thomas J, Morrissey, PTA
league president, announced that
the all-day conference of the league
would be held March 16. Mr.«.
Thomas O’ Keefe was appointed
the new treasurer to succeed Mr.s.
Hubert .A. Smith, who resigned.
Two new members, Mrs. William
D. Stewart and Mrs. Ray B. 'Blessum, were present.
A motion to .donate $100 to the
athletic p r o r a m was passed.
Mmes. Reilly. Ducey, O’ Kcofe, and
O’Brien attended the league meet
ing, Jan. 20. Mrs. Thomas J. Lowe
was reported ill.
The fourth grade pupils pre
sented a program, following the
meeting, after which tea was
served by the mothers of the child
ren. Mr.s. J. A. Meinnis and Mrs.
D. F. Wallace were in charge
Father Syrianey ba.s been ap
pointed to direct activities of Boy
Scout troop 161. The boys were
given an interesting and extremely
practical lecture on first aid by
Mr. Hannigan of the Denver Fire
department at their weekly meet
ing Thursday evening, Jan. 20.
Ml'S. Katherine Croke of 509
Ogden street has been ill for
several weeks. Mrs. Homer Fred
eric is ill in St. Joseph’s hospital,
and Mr.s. H. J. Swigert, Sr., is ill
in Mercy hospital. Mrs. Edward
Johnson, 672 Cherry, has returned
home from Mercy hospital and is
recuperating from a back injury.
On Sunday afternoon, Jan. 23,
Father Moran baptized Judith Ann
McMahon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. T h o m a s McMahon, with
Howard Wintrick and Essie Mc
Hugh as sponsors; and Marcia
Kathleen McCaddon, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George E. McCaddon,
with Leo Boyle and Kathleen May
as sponsors.
Lt. (JG) George Sweeney is
home on leave, visiting his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Sweeney. Later
he will report to San Francisco
for his new assignment.
Ifleorge J. McMahill, son of Mr.
Mrs. I. G. McMahill, 501 Harrii n street, has been advanced to,
se nan first class.

Henry Gradisar
Visits Parents
(S t. Francis Xavier’ i Pariih,
Pueblo)

Henry Gradisar, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anton Gradisar of 2328
Cedar street, is home on furlough
after two years in the navy. He
has been stationed aboard the
carrier Saratoga. Other sons from
the same family serving their
country are Anthony, who is in
England, and Walter in the mer
chant marine.
Two members of St. Francis
parish, Mrs. .lohn Lansing and
Mrs. Florian Siegle, were among
those initiated into the Daughters
of Isabella recently. <The following made their pro
fession in the Third Order o f St.
Francis of .Assisi: Mrs. Andrew
.Andrews, Mrs. Lawrence Balle
wog, Mrs. Mack Gettler, Mrs.
Catherine Hemrick, Mrs. John
Simonich, and Mrs. John Men
drick.
The parish council will hold its
monthly meeting in the.parish hall
Wednesday evening, Feb. 2, after
the Holy Hour.
The promoters of the League
of the Sacred Heart will meet on
Friday afternoon, Jan. 28, at 2
o’clock.
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BECOME « S B L M T O R U R
l AT BI OTHEB
No StudlM. No tuition Required
Join our active and contemplative Society
if )ou wNh to con«ecrate yourself to God a.« a
Lay Brother, devoting your life to pra)^ and
B*crk in the peace and quiet of the monastery.
If vou know a trade, place it in the service
of Cod' If you are not skilled in a trade,
•Kail \k glad to leach jou one. Develop what
it goexi In you for God 5 Cauiel Aik for infor*
mf tion indicating >our age. AddressVCIT REV. FATHER PROVINeiAl,
tOCITTY or THE DIVINt tAVIOft
rr MAZiJoa. wiacoM ioi______

How D evoted Are You
To the Little Flower?
What favors do you seek of
SL Therese?

ONDOGEN

fiAOl lAAtt ii9imno
SAFK — IFFtOTIVt —
PROVtO — Now sTSiUbls
(0 jrotL Join tha msc^ utit*
fled oasers Sand fof full da*
tslil U Dcpsrtmant 22V.
Tha Rondeean Co., 19S3 E.
67 St.. Olavsiand S. Ohio

No R esults-No Pay
G o o d N o w s f or
Rectal Sufferers
FREE BOOK - Tells of Causes,
Effects and Treatment
rhr McCleary Clinic. 1300 Elma Rlvd..
Excelsior Springs. Mo., is putting out an
up*to*the-mlnute. illustrated 122*page book
on Piles. Fistuis. Stomach and Colon dis*
orders, and associated ailments.

Join Her Society Now
Honor St. Thcrvso, the I.flilc Klowor.
and hetp spread devotion to her. Hoh
implore God'a merry upon all, as did St
Therese, by the united and ronttnuoua
prayer of all lovers of the Little F'lower
riTticipate in the spiritual lienefits and
indulifencea which the Soeieiy of the
Little Klowrr offers to members
LIFE ME.MBKRSHIP
$10.00
Enroll for life. Av6id the bother of rencwinu meinbcmhip yearly. Enjoy all
the spiritual ndvantaKCs of the Society
of the Little ECJower for your entire life.
PERPETt’ AL MEMBERSHIP
525.00
T op mriet eonaolinK and aatlffartory
membership. EntiUea you to'all bless*
infra and privileaea and indulaences dur
ing life and after death. In the triala
and needs of life, and after death, you
will he included daily at Mass for repose
nf aniila.
Family Perpetual Membership
$100.00
For your entire family, including par*
•>nu. husband, wife, children, through*
out -life and continuously after death.
All will be beneficiaries nf the daily
iloly Ma»». the weekly devotions at the
Shrine of St' Therese. and included in
numerous Masses constantly offered up
hy tha Carmelite Fathers.
Membership Hues May Be Sent In Fall
or on Installment Plan. Use Application
Now.
Carmeiitc Fathers. 6413 Dante Ava..
Chicago. 111.:
1 wish to obtain a
Q Life Membership ($10)
[J Perpetual Membership ($25)
□ F a mi l y P a r p s t u a i Membership
$100.00
In the Society of the Little Flower.
□ I enclose I ......
. dues In full for
this membership.
0 J enclose $.............. initial offering
for this membership, and.will send
in 8.......... . each month until full
dues have been sent.

Health
Book
Tells
Facts

You mav now have a FREE copy of this
book bv asking for it with a poatenrd or
letter sent to tha above addraaa. No obliga
tion.

*PIM PLES
Externally Caused
If you are troablad with anaightly
pimples be sure to write for interest*
ing facts aboot a htipfal home aid.
This method wss orifinatad by a man
who had soffared embarraismant for
years from pimples of external nalart.
Alany users now praise It highly. ‘The
information is al^olataly free. Don't
delay writing for it to E. S. Givens.
iS27 Sootbweal Blv<L, Kansas City Mo.
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A DA.NGER SIGNAL
Ortm u sociited with HurdcniiiK of th«
ArUriea, * Stroke, Panilyoit, Heart Trou
ble Kidney Diaea.e, and ether crave compliettiont. Reaultful treating method, of
the Ball Clinie have proven dependable for
nearly a quarter of a century. Send for
FREE Blood Preaeuro Bqok—today. No ob
ligation. Ball Clinic, Dept. 7060. Eaccliior
Spring*. Mo.
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RHEUMATISM
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City____
SU U — FREE PREMIUMS —
For a LIFE mtmbenhip, the Little
Flower Prayerbook (large leatherette
edition) U « n t For a PERPETUAL
membenhip. a genuine .eulpturetta—
three dimen.ion — ideal for drawing
room: for a FAMILY memberehlp, a
eompleto eick-call Mt and wall crucifix.
w■ w
■ Ma a.a.a a ■ ■ ■ • a.a

|

I
j
,
.

.
.

Arthritis NonrHIs Sciatica
Why continut to safTer tha
agonising pains of^heaa diseasts when the usual remedies
have failed T Laam about a
new, trustworthy, modern, non-surgical
treatment method, ^his marvelous treatment
is eompleUly explained In the Bali CHnie'i
new FREE Book. Write today. No obligation.
Ball Clinic, D ept 7000, Excelsior Springs, He.

■■ ■ I I ... M l ■ «

.<l

Telephone,

KEystone

4205
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ST. PHILOMENA’S PTA REPORTS
G
iO
lE
S
TO
BE
SALE OF $10,093 IN BONDS
LEGION OF MERIT AWARD IS
GIVEN BOMBSIGHT INVENTOR BIESSEB EEB.!,
IHBOIIIS EEB. 3

Medal Received Posthumously
Is Accepted by His IFtYc ''

she Is not permitted to have vis.
Mrs. G. A. Schwaru, PTA de itors.
fense chairman, reports the sale of
Mrs. P. F. Giblin’s parish club
$10,093.25 worth of war bonds
will
meet with Mrs. W. H. Hilbert
and $755.75 worth of war stamps
Feb. 3. Mrs. L. E. Burns’ club will
in the current school year.
meet Tuesday, Feb. 2, with Mrs.
Mrs. H. J. McLellan, Mrs. Timo Newton Taylor. Mrs. O’Day’s club
thy Reidy, and the mothers of will meet Wednesday, Feb. 3, with
Sister M. Edna’s room will be the Mrs. James Delaney. Mrs. L. A.
hostes.'ies for the monthly meeting Fair’s club will be entertained in
of St. Philomena's PTA, which will the home of Mrs. W. E. Jones
be held in the school auditorium Thursday.
Monday, Jan. 31, at 2 p.m. in honor
Th€k following women attended
of the past presidents of the or
ganization. A special program, a the Parent-Teacher’s league meet
Marionette show, will be given by ing: Mmes. J. P. Becker, Robert
Mrs. Ralph Hanson, and Mrs. T. Reardon, Joaaph Vecchio, F. L.
R. Pad. All members are urged Schirk, and Ralph Hanson.
Mrs. Ralph Hanson gave h6r sec
to be present. Each member is
asked to bring a tea towel to be ond blood donation in the Red Cross
used by the PTA. Mrs. Ralph Han center in the week.
The J. J. Torpeys have taken a
son has volunteered to launder the
home at 1370 Grape street.
towels.
Miss Peggy Tague of Boulder
Girl Scout troop 124, in charge
of Mrs. J. V. Hamilton and Mrs. spent the weekend with her cousin,
Joseph Cook, has been divided into Mrs. C. Mack Switzer.
two patrols. Each patrol elected
Mrs. Stanley Nowaok is vaca
officers in a recent meeting. The tioning in Tampa, Fla.
fifth grade patrol chose Laurel Mc
Mrs. Frank Abegg has as her
Donald for president and Mary guest Miss L Graham of Alliance,
Jesse Strachan, secretary-treas Ne'
N
’ ebr.
urer.
The sixth grade patrol
Ralph Hanson is convalescing
elected Patricia Hamilton presi
;
dent, and Barbara Sliemers, secre from an attack of influenza.
Mrs. John B. Furstenberg. Jr.,
tary-treasurer. The two reporters
are Betty Anne Riordan and Bar and infant sOn were removed to
the home of her parents, Mr. and
bara Cook.
•
The scouts have been making pa Mrs. Harry T. Zook, from the hos
per bag puppets and USO scrap pital Wednesday.
Mrs. Emmet P. Barton has re
books.
The following Baptisms took turned to Denver from Lt. Bar
ton’s station, and will spend some
place in recent weeks:
Raymond Albert Gegzna, infant time in the home of her parents,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Burns.
Gegzna was baptized Dec. 5. by
Your Purrhase o f W ar Bonds
Monsignor W. M. Higgins. Ray
mond J. Piech and Miss Ann and Stamps Helps Secure Y'otir
Future.
Gegzna were sponsors.
James Bernard Schmitt, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Schmitt, was baptized by Mon
signor Higgins Dec. 5. Sponsors
were Herman 0. Hellmann and
Thelma R. Hellmann.
At the p m e n t time when s shortogo o f
Patricia Ann Andraska, infant Doctors exiate* many
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard people will tppreoUte
A. Andraska, was baptized Dec. 5 the valushle infonr>s*>
by Monsignor Higgins. Sponsors lion ffiven In
were John C. Stapleton and Patri Father Reamann'a
cia Schreiner.
F R-E E
William Ru.ssell Coulter, infant H E A L T H
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Coulter,
BOOK
was baptized Dec. 19 by the Rev.
Paul Reed. Sponsors were Frank It explain! the aymp*
toms of^ many dla*
Droll and Mrs. Gretchen Droll.
ordera aueh aa
Gregory Robert Johnson, infant N trroui dU ruei. *toni*ch disc****, r*II
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. •nd llT«r, bronchial irritalion, rheuma0*m. anamla. Ic( lorci. headache, bladJohnson, was baptized Sunday,
and kidney. conaUpatlon, eczema,
Jan. 2, by Father Reed. Sponsors
aathffla, aent and other*. How to rewere August Krofehek and Mrs.
duca and how to increase weight: tha
wise combination of fooda: proper mods
Frances Long.
o f llrlng; care of children, etc.
Thomas Sinon O'Rourke, infant A apecial chapter tells you hnw to relieva
son of Mr. and Mrs. William B. minor ills by the use o f medicinal preparo*
O’Rourke, was baptized Jan. 9 by Liona moat auitable for home medication.
the Rev. Edward Woeber. Spon
Thu valuable book baaed
on the original by Father
sors were Robert J. Steinbruner
Heumann. contains inand Louise Steinbruner.
formauon that will help
you to better understand
Robert James Waguespack, in
your body.
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Mail coupon now and you
Waguespack, was baptized Sunday,
will get this valuable
Jan, 16, by Father Reed. Spon
book by return mail.
sors were Milton J. Waguespack
and Miss Samson Verrett.
j
U HEUMANN ft CO.. Dept. 874 CKa
Paul Gerard Prisinzano, infant, 626 Broadway. New York 3. N. Y.
Pleaat tend Father Heumann'a big
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Pris-| "FR
E E " Health Book.
inzano, was baptized Sunday, Jan.'
Name..
16, by Monsignor Higgins. Spon-1
sors were Francis L. Krajewski Addraaa.
and Mrs. Mamie Goll.
|
Miss Sarah Higgins is still i n '
li.......................
St. Joseph's hospital. The doctors My ailment(Pleaae
mention it)
are satisfied with her progress, but
(S t. Philomena’ t Parith, D enver)

[

A young CathoHcNnan o f Colo
rado, Lt. Col. Walter Wagner, in
ventor o f a combination gunsight
and bombsight used for low-alti
tude bombing, was posthumously
(Sacred Heart Parish, D enver)
awarded the Legion of Merit
Members of Sacred Heart par medal at Lowry Field on Thurs
ish held a meeting Friday, Jan. day, .Jan. 20. His wife, Mrs. Mar21, to make plans for their com
ing bazaar, which is scheduled to
take place June 8, 9, 10, and 11.
T. C. Healy was appointed to
act as general chairman of the
bazaar committees. Those in charge
o f the different booths and con
cessions will be as follows: Hope
chest, Mrs. Thomas Lee and Mrs.
Julia Gerspach; apron booth, Mrs.
Biggs; cake booth, Mrs. Harris;
(Continued From Lott Page)
refreshment booth, Mrs. Mack Mil
ler; combination booth, Mrs. Mar Jacques, Roland Faricy, and Peter
tha Kilkcr; doll booth, Lola, Rosa Cresto.
lie, and Josephine Marquez; fish
Twenty-four Boy Scouts of the
pond, Mary Ellen Dougherty; religious booth, Mrs. Martha Smith school were received into the or
and Mrs. Leonila Mijares; finan ganization in the special ritual
cial and office booth, Mis9 Marie provided for Catholic scouts in the
Larcher. Those in charge of the Abbey chapel on Sunday, Jan. 23.
games concessions are as follows: Several prominent citizens of
Anthony Larcher, A1 Breuch, and Canon City were in attendance.
John Conlon. Joe Kilkcr will take The blessing of the scout flag and
charge of a special booth, and insignia was by the Rev. Bonaventogether with Otto Gerspach, will ture Bandi, O.S.B., and the sermon
take care o f the publicity pro was given by the Rev. Augustine
gram. Dennis Rowe was appointed La Marche, O.S.B., headmaster.
chairman of the grand prize com The ceremony closed with Solemn
mittee.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
The people of Sacred Heart ment.
parish sponsored a reception to
Those 8cout.8 who were invested
welcome Father A. S. Dimichino, are ^ b Alexander, Dick Barrett
S.J., as new pastor of the parish
"^nink Claffey, Bill
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 23. A Connelly, Pat Daly, Don Ecker,
large number of the parishioners Bob Gjellum, John Gjellum, Mi
was pre.sent to congratulate Fa chael Kenney, Earl Livingston,
ther Dimichino. A gift of money, Nick Pardue, Francis Slattery.
contributed by those who attended Gerald Torbit, Bill Vestal, Larry
the reception, was presented to Watts, Jim Hearons, and Maurice
Father Dimichino.
Drlehant.
On Wedne.sday evening, Feb. 2,
The R t Rev. Leonard Schwinn,
a card party for the benefit of the O.S.B., Abbot of Holy Cross abbey,
coming bazaar will be held in Lit is conducting a retreat in St.
tle Flower social center. Mrs. Scholastica’s academy, Chicago.
Howard Briggs and Mrs. Mary Abbot Schwinn recently received
Dolan are in charge of the ar pictures of the grave of the Rev.
rangements. All those who attend Regis. Barrett, O.S.B., who died
are a.sked to bring their cards. last year while serving as military
The party will begin at 8 p.m.
chaplain in Eritrea.

IISIlTiJBBiy

PTA

to Meet Feb,

I

The monthly meeting of the
PTA of Sacred Heart parish will
be held in Little Flower center
Feb. 1 at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Thomas
Morrissey, state president, will be
present. This is a meeting for
fathers as well as mothers and it
it is hoped there will be a large
attendance. After a short meet
ing games and other amusements
are promised to all who attend.
Refreshments will be served.
At the PTA meeting held Jan.
11 Miss Mary Ellen Dougherty
won the special prize. The attend
ance prize was won by the eighth
grade, and the proceeds of the
meeting were turned over to Sis
ter Mary Anselm.

Requiescant in Pace
D IO C E SE OF P U P B LO
NOVAK— Alb«rt. of 2818 E. Routt.
Pueblo. Diad Jan. 17. Son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph N ovak: brother of Mrs.
Margaret Nolan. Mrs. Mary Sirhal. Mrs.
Rose Dremei. Mrs. Stepanla Hassey.
Mrs. Anna Perry. Andrew and Rudy
Novak, all of Pueblo. Requiem Mass in
St. Francis Xavier's church Jan. 19. In*
terment Roselawn.
NOVAK— Mrs. Theresa.
Member of
Third Order of 8t. Francis.
Requiem
Mass in St. Francis Xavier's church Jan.
19. Interment Roselawn.

>

s m [ OF SEIFS

Toms suoo

(Continued From Laet Page)
Smalz and Donna Lou Rhoades;
St. Mary's, Betty Sabo and John
Anzick; and Sacred Heart, Du-'
rango, Billy Blatnik and Victor
Roybal; Conejos school, Eppi Salizar, Pauline Quintana, and Benina
Garcia: St. Michael’s, Canon City,
Richard Merlino and Susan Orne
las; St. George’s, Gardner. Robert
Cassias and Teresa Madina; St.
.Mary’s, W a l s e n b u r g , Edward
Pacheco, Antonette Denisi, and
Betty Benevitiz; Antonito school.
John Valdez, Helen Cisneraz, and
Rita McCunnif; St. Columba’s,
Durango, John Brennan and Mary
Julia Grase; St. Joseph’s, Grand
Junction, Junior Post and Carol
Smith; St. Joseph’s, Salida, Wal
ter Sheare and Peggy Bradbury;
Holy Trinity, Matilda Bustos and
Delroy Poole.
All the schools participating in
the 1943 contest are to be highly
commended for their fine mis
sionary zeal eTidenced in the rec
ord-breaking effort. S i x t e e n
schools took part in the contest,
five of them for the first time.
All those who won prizes will
receive them in the near future.
The schools are asked to keep any
extra seals or prizes that they may
have.

(Klla L. Wagner of 2346 S. Frank
lin, received the award from Brig.
Gen. Sneed, commanding general
of Lowry.
Col. Wagner’s citation declared:
“ For exceptionally meritorious
conduct in the performance of
outstanding services. Through his
ingenuity and initiative in con
nection with minimum-altitude
bombing, he developed and turned
over to the United States govern
ment a combined gunsight and
Iqw-altitude bombsight. He has
played the major role in the de
velopment of flying technique for
this type o f bombing. Through
personal instruction and demon
strations to personnel of the army,
die navy, and the marine corps,
Ire has made his technique comdion knowledge in all the armed
Services. His interest in his work
and his untiring efforts to de
velop this sight and bombing tech
nique have resulted in a valuable
contribution to the United States
army.’’
' The date o f Col. Wagner’s ac
complishment was not revealed,
^ t he was a major at the time.
He was 28 when killed Oct. 19
m a plane crash in Elgin Field,
Fla., where he had been a test
pilot for more than two years.
, A graduate of Western State
College, Wagner was a school
teacher before entering the air
torces in November, 1939. He forpierly lived in Longmont, Fort
ilo r p n , and Boulder. A brother,
Emil 0. Wagner, also lives at the
South Franklin street address.
Qther relatives are his son, Den
nis David, and his mother, Mr*Lydia Wagner, of Boulder.

Tabernacle Society
To Meet on Feb. 4

(Pra.antation Pariih, D enver)

Candles will be blessed on
Wednesday, Feb. 2, at 7:45 and
will be distributed after the
Masse.s. They will also be dis
tributed Thursday afternoon and
evening after the blessing of
throats and on Sunday, Feb. 6,
after all the Masses. Every fam
ily in the parish is urged to have
a blessed candle in the home.
The blessing of throats will take
place on Tliursday, Feb. 3, after
the Mass, and at 3 and 7:30 p.m.
(Confessions will be heard on
Thursday, Feb. 3, from 3:30 to
5 and at 7:30.
Holy Communion will be dis
tributed at 6:30, 7:15, and in
the Mass on the first Friday, Feb.
4.
Benediction will follow the
Mass.
The officers and a delegation of
the Holy Name society attended
the diocesan meeting in St. Fran
cis de Sales’ hall Wednesday eve
ning.
The officers of Presentation of
Our Lady praesidium will attend
the Legion of Mary meeting in St,
Francis de Sales’ hall on Thurs
day evening.
The Needlework club will meet
in the home of Mrs. R. L. New
comb, 204 S. Irving, on Thursday,
Feb. 3, at 10:30 o’clock. A potluck luncheon will be served. The
regular meeting of the Altar and
Rosary society will be held at 1
o’clock.
Installation of officers
will be held and plans for the
awarding of the appliqued quilt
will be made. A membership drive
will be started and plans for the
annual St. Patrick's party will be
made.
The Altar Boy club met on
Tuesday afternoon. The boys are
preparing for Lent and Easter.
The Choir Girls’ club held a
meeting and social hour after
school on Tuesday afternoon.
There will be a meeting of the
officers of all the societies of the
parish in the old rectory on Tues
day evening, Feb. 1.

The Tabernacle society will
meet in the home of Mrs. Peter
C. Schaefer, 1515 E. 7th avenue.
on Friday, Feb. 4, at 2 p.m. Fa
ther Vincent J. Hines, chaplain
of the prisoner o f war camp in
Camp Carson, Colorado Springs,
will be the guest speaker. Charles
McCabe, winner of the oratorical
P T A to Spon.or Social
contest at Regi» high school, will
The PTA will sponsor a Valen
deliver his winning composition.
tine social in Redmen hall on Fri
day evening, Feb. 11. Tickets are
being distributed by Mrs. Laverne
Lee.
Mmes. P. Ekler, E. Albisini, L.
Walsh, H. Kerstiens, W. A. Buchholz, and F. H. May attended the
CPTL meeting.
Mrs. W. A. Buchholz, war chair
(O u r Lady o f Victory Chapel,
man, is asking for volunteer blood
Denver)
A games party will be sponsored donors to join the group that will
by the Altar snciety»of the parish donate blood on March 23. She
Friday, Jan. 28, in the Vail Com is also asking for the names of all
munity center, at 7:30 p.m. The who have been donating blood reg
ularly so that their names may be
public is invited.
The Girls’ choir in Our Lady of put on the honor roll.
Parents are reminded that war
Victory church is being reorganized
•nder the direction of Brother Fred stamps are sold in the school on
Nelson, C.R., of St. Thomas’ semi Monday morning of each week.
Mmes. James Kuker, A. Larche.
nary, who plays the organ and pre
L. Walsh, H. Lord, P. Ekler, and
sides at rehearsals.
F. H. May are working in the
Fourth War Bond drive.
The PTA Thimble club will meet
in the home of Mrs. A. Larche, 142
Julian street, on Wednesday, Feb.
2, at 10:30 o’clock.

Altar Society Plans
Games Party Jan. 28

St. Joseph’ s High
Graduate Is Missing

Pvt. Leonard A. Thompson, 23,
graduate of St. Joseph's high
school, Denver, where he played
football and baseball, has been
missing in the South Pacific area
since Nov. 20, his sister, Mrs. Jo
anne Lowe of 2530 S. Washington
street, was informed. Pvt. Thomp
son, a marine, took part in the cap
ture of Tarawa.
Littleton was Pvt. Thompson’s
birthplace. He was graduated from
St. Joseph’s in 1938, and went
overseas in June, 1942. Two broth
ers, James and Edward, are in the
armed forces.

LESAR— John.
Died
Jan.
20
in
Baxter, where he had resided for 32
years.
Member of KSKJ and Western
Slavonic association.
Survived by his
wife. Mrs. Frances Lesar: six children.
Mrs. Anton Germ. Mrs. Frank Kocherar.
Mrs. J. W. Babbitt, John Lesar, Jr.;
Rose, and Herman L e ^ . all of Pueblo:
a brother. Louis Lesar, also of Pueblo;
and nine grandchildren.
Requiem Mass
in St. Mary's church Jan. 22.
Inter*
ment Roselawn.
BOKAI.— Mrs. Mary, o f 12S2 Mahren
Pueblo. Died Jan. 20. Survived by one
daughter, Miss Margaret Bokai. Pueblo;
mother. Mrs. M v y Buchar, Leadville;
father. Matt K ^ b y . Idaho Springs:
sisters. Mrs. Rose Babjth. Idaho Springs;
Mrs. Johanna Kasun. Colorado Springs;
Mrs. Annie Papish, Cleveland. O.; Mrs.
Angela Poderxay, Mrs. Statf Ponikvar.
and Mrs. Josephine Ponikvar. all of
The February meeting of the
Leadville; and brothers, John and Joseph
Plutt o f Leadville. Requiem Mass In St. Mothers’ club of St. Mary’s acad
Mary's church Jan. 24. Interment Rose emy, Denver, will be held Tuesday
lawn.
evening, Feb. 1, at 7:45 o’clock in
RADOSTA— John (Giovanni), of 820 the academy in Denver. As this (S t. EIi^*b*th'i Parith, D enver)
A., record crowd attended the
Elm street. Pueblo. Died Jan. 20. Sur
vived by son. Sam Radosta, Pueblo, and is the only night meeting of the recent St. Elizabeth’s PTA meet
step-son, Tony Sulll, Los Angeles. Calif. year, the fathers are requested to
Formerly a resident of Trinidad, he died be present to hear a program ing. Hereafter, meetings will take
place on the second Wednesday of
after a long illness.
Requiem Mass In
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church Jan. 24 prepared cspecally for them by the every month.
members of the orchestra and
Interment Roselawn,
A tin can salvage drive is on, and
KONICH— Vinceyit. of Aguilar, where Glee club. The Rev. Hubert New
?the children are bringing the cans
he had lived for 30 years, died in Mt. St ell will be the guest speaker.
Rafael
hospitaL
Trinidad.
Jan.
20.
St. Mary's academy has entered to school. A company has agreed
Born in Yugoslavia, he came to the
to pay $5 per ton for the metal. On
United States many years ago.
No the tin can and paper drive under
relatives survive. Requiem Maas in Holy the auspices of the American Red Jan. 28 special tickets will be
Trinity church, Trinidad. Jan. 24. In Cross: stamps and bonds are sold turned in for the St. Elizabeth’s
terment Trinidad.
each Wednesday in the academy. games party. A percentage of the
TOLLER— Jack, o f Trinidad. Died in
sales will be allotted to the PTA.
Phoeni:;. Ari*.. Jan. 17. Survived by his
The first grade pupils had the
father. G. M. 0 . Toller: a brother.
Henry: and four sisters. Virginia. Mary.
largest parent attendance and won
An/rcHna. and Violet, all of Trinidad
a treat.
Requiem Mass in Holy Trinity church
Trinidad. Jan. 22. Interment in Catholic
cemetery.
, MARTINEX — Gloria
Jean.
infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Mar
tinez. died In Grand Junction Jan. 2S.
Funeral services were held in St. Joseph's
(Continued From Last Page)
church, with the Very Rev. Nicholas with the result"'that the parish
Bertrand officiating.
Burial in Calvary
ioners themselves contributed ap
cemetery.
(Continued From Last Page)
MENAPACE— Angelo, of Sopris. Died proximately $16,000 last year for
Jan. 17 in Dawson. N. Mex. A native this purpose.
This amount, to ing. Another son, S. Sgt. Robert
of Austria, be came to this country in gether w th the $46,000 requested O’Brien, is an army engineer and
1896. Survived by three sons. Dare of
is with a petroleum unit in India.
Sopris. Frank nf Dawson. N. Mex., and from the other parishes of the
Pfc. Joe Menapace In England: ftve Diocese of Pueblo and the $10,000 : M. Srt. Robert Rush o f 2232
daughters. Mrs. John Palagosottl and obtained through Archbishop Vehr, Elizabeth street is in the army
Mrs. Jalius Valentine of Denver. Mrs.
made possible a refinancing pro with the depot supply in New
Joe Ohelemito and Mrs. Joseph Bacea
Caledonia. Lt. Floyd Rush is a
of Dawson. N. Mex.. and Mrs. Louis gram. At present some extensive
Corenalla of Florence: a brother. Mann repairs on the Walsenburg prop lieutenant o f the military police
Menapace of Calumet. M ich.: and 17 erties are imperative in order to and assistant provost marshal of
grandchildren.
Reqdiem Mass In Holy
the Portland, Ore., army air base.
'Trinity church Jan. 20.
Interment in save some of the buildings. This
Thomas Connors, son of Mr.
Catholic cemetery. Trinidad.
work already has been undertaken,
PATTTR— John,, of 1018 Pierce street but with the* original debt as it and Mrs. Tom J. Connors of 2521
Trinidxd. Died ja n . 14. He had lived stood the makipg of the repairs 5th avenue, is with the marines
all his life in Las Animas county. Sur
in the South Pacific. George Con
vived by his mother, Mrs. Mary Fatur of would not have been possible, and
Trinidad: a sister. Mrs. Mary Sbratn: the parish was in danger of being nors, another son, is with the
army specialized training program
and four brothers. Joe of Trinidad, Sgt. utterly lost.
Tony with the army In England. Sgt.
S t Marj’’s parish is one of the in Tarleton college, Stevensville,
Albert in Louisiana, and Pvt. Frank In
Tex.
He will be home on furlough
Washington.
Requiem Mass In Holy oldest in the Diocese of Pueblo.
Trinity church Jao. 19.
Interment in It still remains the second largest Jan. 30. Mrs. Connors is enter
Catholic cemetery, Trinidad.
parish in the diocese. The high taining at dinner for 10 in his
DOMINGUEZ— Steban. 73. o f Abeyta
school, which at its peak housed honor.
street. Trinidad. Died Jan. 16. Movad
students, is still one of the
to Trinidad in 1924. Survived b” Ml
wife. Helen, and three daughterst. M rs/ 4ft]
argest of the parochial secondary
Manuel Garcia and Mrs. Tom Garcia. schools in Southern Colorado. The
La Junta.' and Mrs. Dan Salas of Rocky
Ford. Services in Holy Trinity church enrollment in the elementary school
Jan. II. Interment in Catholic cemetery. is on the increase, and with a
VEZZE'FTl— Mas, one o f Fremont greater range of coursed than in
Quito. — In Eastern Ecuador.'
county's best-known residents. Died in
Rrookside Jan. 22. A resident of Brook- earlier years. The present total Salesian Missionaries have culti
side since 1887, he had once been mayor enrollment of the school is nearly vated a new type of wheat that
there.
Survived by a son. Martin J. 600 pupils. The charity of the iyields four crops a year. Distri
Vezaetti o f BroSkeide: i granddaughter,
Catholics o f Southern Colorado bution of seed to many farmers
Maria V estetti: and a brother. Charles
VeszettI o f Rockvale.
Member o f St. saved this* institution for Catholic in the region is extending* its cul
▲athofig'a parUhg Brookeid^
tivation.
education.

St. Mary’s Club
To Fete Fathers Si.

A prime essential!
A e/i
se /e c /te 'H

Elizabeth’ s PTA
Has Large Meeting

This supreme cleansing
instrum ent offers the

Walsenburg Debt
Cut 60 Per Cent Gandelmas Day Service

efficiency of "E z t o n "
brand bristling, the extra
h ealth -gu ard of glass
packaging, the genuine

Scheduled in Cathedral

economy of a full year of
service.

5 0 <

Four Crops a Year Are
Yield of Mission Wheat

ir -

ic ic
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IVEWS OF THE PCEBI.O DIOCESE

WALSENBURG DEBT SUSHED OVER 60 PER CENT
‘ Sweetheart of Missions’
To Be Selected in Pueblo

tw o Army Chaplains Visit ^
Abbey on 15-Day^eaves

D io c e s a n S u p p o rt
And Aid of Archbishop
Produce Happy Result

the religious life will be erected.
(Pueblo Catholic High School)
eral assembly prdwam. Father
With Mass celebrated in the The religious honor roll carries
Philip told in detall\pf his work|
Cathedral by Bishop Joseph C. the names of four students who
as medical corps chaplain, which i
Willging on the opening day, sol have dedicated their lives to God
brings him in contact with many i
emn reception of new members in since 1942, George Snbotich, Eva
soldiers hospitalized fob nervous!
the week, and the contest leading Ortiz, Rose Thompson, and James
diseases. For his ownl informa-!
to the coronation of the “ Sweet
tion, he has kept recorote of fam-heart of the Missions,” on Valen Venuto. The ceremony will close
ily backgrounds of such oases. He
tine’s day, Pueblo Catholic high in the church, where the Very Rev.
said that his findings show the
will carry out the functions of the A. J. Miller will address the cru
majority of such cases occur with,
Solemn Benediction of
CSMC during National Mission saders.
boys from small families who have'
the Blessed Sacrament will follow.
week, Jan. 31-Feb. B.
not been taught to face life's prob
Bishop Willging will open mis Coronation Set for
lems squarely, and consequently j
Walsenburg.— A total o f $71,000 will be paid on the
sion week with a Mass for the
break under the strain of new and;
obligations o f St. Mary’s parish, Walsenburg, within the
members of the junior and senior Valentine*s Day
real responsibility. ■
units in the Cathedral Monday,
“ Sweetheart of the Missions” is next few months. Of this amount $16,000 was contributed
He emphasized the trempdous
Jan. 31, at 9 o’clock. The student the tiUe that will be conferred on by the parishioners themselves, $45,000 was raised by the
value of the medical corps in this
body of the high school and pupils the winner of the popularity con
war. With the many new medical
of the four upper grades of the test at a dance Feb. 14. A project combined assistance o f other parishes o f the Diocese o f
inventions and the superb skill of
parochial schools of the city will for raising money for the Propa Pueblo, and $10,000 was given by an undisclosed benefactor
army doctors, not more than 12
ETidence o f the patriotitm o f the parithioneri o f Sacred Heart be in attendance.
gation of the Faith society, the through the kind action o f the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
per cent of the wounded die. He
Walsenburg.— Mass will be o f thinks it is important to let those church, Durango, ii shown in the pictures above. L eft is DominU
The four lower grades of S t competition will take the form of Archbishop o f Denver. Thus, it is that almost 62 per cent
fered every Sunday in La Veta, at home know that there is nothing Asprom onte, who was killed in naval action in the South Pacific. Be' Patrick’s school will hold a recep an election, with votes selling at a
of a huge financial burden, which
one o f the missions of St. Mary’s left undone and no expense too fore his entry into the service, he lived in Durango with his father, tion of new members into the Holy penny apiece. Oi^e girl will be
at one time rose to $132,500, has
parish, beginning Sunday, Jan. 30. great for the army to undertake Daniel Asprom onte, and grandmother, Mrs. Angela Asprom onte. He Childhood association Wednesday, nominated in each room, and that
been liquidated within less than a
The mission, 17 miles from Wal the cure of a«wounded man.
was a member o f Sacred Heart parish. A Missa Cantata was offered Feb. 2. On the following day, the room will support her.
year.
•senburg, has been growing; stead
Nominees will form a court of
Father Harold spoke at another for the depose o f his soul on Jan. 16 by the Rev. Julian Adrovar, initiation of candidates into the
For many years the parishioners
ily in church attendance since its
general
assembly Jan. 21. He ex C .R ., procurator general o f the Theatine Fathers, who was visiting junior and senior units of the honor for the “ sweetheart” when of St. Mary’s have been staggering
establishment four years ago. At
CSMC will be conducted in the high she receives her crown on the final
in Durango at the time.
under this load, the proportions of
present, Mass is offered in a for plained some of the more common
Right is Pvt. Carmen Montoya, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. J. L ., school auditorium.
In the cere- evening. The dance will be a leap
mer lodge meeting hall, but plans types of planes, and the intricacies Montoya o f Durango. She joined the W A C in October, 19 43 , and is^mony, which will take the form of year affair, girls buying bids for which had become entirely unsupare being made for the purchase of landing heavy bombers. He training in Philadelphia. She is a member o f Sacred Heart paris^ a pageant, a service flag for for the boys. The boys will share in portable for the parish and threat
ened the credit of the diocese. These
o f .sufficient ground on which to said there were many more saints and the sister o f Mrs. Rose Romero and Epifania Archuleta.
Imer members who have entered contributions when they bid for a
obligations were incurred in the
build a small chapel in the near in the army than most of us know.
box luncheon on Valentine’s day. erection of the high school building
At this assembly, the Abbey
future. In two . other missions,
Durango.— (Sacred Heart ParLast year the students raised in the more prosperous days of
Rou.se and Tioga, Mass is offered school band played several pieces
i.sh)— The Rev. Julian AdVovar,
more
than
$100
for
the
missions
Walsenburg.
when
the
construction
and
Father
Harold,
who
was
one
twice a month, and services are
by electing a king and queen. Cor of a large edifice became impera C.R., procurator-general of the
conducted on feast days in North of the athletic mentors of the
onation
ceremonies were conducted tive to accommodate a larger Cath Theatine Fathers, visited in Dur
school
before
leaving
for
the
8erv->
Veta and Cucharas. Six missions
for
Leo
McCarney and Gladys Bal- olic population. At that time there ango last week. Father Adrovar
are attached to the local church ice, gave out the athletic awards
sick,
members
of the present junior was every prospect that the pai’ish i.s making a general vi.sitation of
which provides for the spiritual for football. The following boys
class, at the close of the contest. would be able to finance the proj parishes staffed by the Thea
care of all Huerfano county but received major letters: Walter
tine Fathers in the United States.
Sobba, Leo Klein, Kenneth BalkenIn a Metropolitan league game, ect. The unforseen circumstances
the Gardner section.
The election of officers of the
bush,
“
Doc”
Gillespie,
Jerry
Kelly,
entering
the
case
were
brought
PCH frosh dropped a game to
In the meeting of the parish
Altar .society was held on the sec
A class of 60 candidates, known to the motto of the D. of L
Fred Malouff, Jim Russell, Robert
about
when
natural
gas
rather
Centennial
frosh,
31-13,
in
the
council o f the DCCW held WedHagest, Robert Etcheverry, Joe as the “ Dean Wolohan class,” was “ Through co-operation we can
than coal became widely used for ond Sunday of January. The Ital
Lamar.— Word has been received armory, Jan. 24.
ne.sday evening, Jan. 19, reports
have powerful unity,” he said.
heat and fuel throughout the state, ian group elected the following:
Stark,
Louis
Filosa,
Dan
Adamic,
initiated Sunday, Jan. 23. into the
were submitted by all the parish
and particularly by the principal President, Mrs. Concetta Zeletti;
Larry Roche, Bill Beutler, Barney Daughters of Isabella, Our Lady “ Strength, influence, and character here of the death of Felix Mitchell
women’s societies on their work
will
come
from
this
unity
and
will
in
the
South
Pacific
war
zone.
consumer, the steel industry. This vice president, Mrs. Joseph Fanto;
Brown, and Jerry Brown. Minor of Victory circle. Mass was cele
since the last meeting. The high
letters were awarded to Don Ull brated in the Cathedral by the be enjoyed by all.”
fact forced the closing of many and treasurer, Mrs. Mary Perino.
“
Mitch”
was
born
Feb.
9,
1920,
school girls’ sodality entertained
Election for the Spanish-speak
The Very Rev. Thomas J. Wolb- and lived in Prowers county. He
of the coal mines in Huerfano
strom, Lionel Wich, manager; Phil Most Rev. Joseph C. Willging, at
the group with songs. Father Ray
Rejmolds, and Don
“
“TontaiTo.
county, the hig source of Walsen- ing group of the Altar society was
tended by the Rev. John J. Kelley han gave an inspirational talk dn
mond Newell spoke on the plans
burg’s payroll. As a result, a large held the second Sunday of Janu
The 400 club, recently organized and the Rev. Francis Wagner. the needs of the organization, and
for a community clinic to be or
urged the women to assist one an
proportion of the Catholic popu ary, with the following chosen for
social
group,
entertained
the
jum
The
members
of
the
D.
of
I.
and
ganized in the near future.
other individually and collectively.
lation of St. Mary’s parish moved the present year: President, Mrs.
iors
and
seniors
of
SL
Scholasthe
candidates
received
Commun
The annual retreat for students
Fanciquita .Archuleta; vice presi
He added that such a group can
away.
o f the junior and senior high di tica’s academy on the night of Jan. ion in the Mass.
become a powerful factor in the
dent; Angelita Garcia; secretary,
P rieiti, People W illing
visions of the school will be held 21 in the parlors of Ullathome
The initiation was held in development of high ideals in
.Mrs. Eleanor Quintana; and treas
hall.
The
party
came
as
a
wel
The
priests
and
people
of
Wal
next Tuesday, Wednesday, and
the evening at a beautiful cere Christian womanhood.
urer, Mrs. Eulalia* Martinez.
come
relief
from
semester
examina
Thursday, Feb. 1, 2, and 3. It will
senburg were willing to bear their
mony conducted by Mrs. Charles
The Very Rev. Aloysius J. Mil
Election o f officers for the
cross uncomplainingly and alone,
close Friday morning with general tions, which filled most of the week. Digby, w’orthy regent, and Mrs. E.
Five seniors from the high B. Korber, past regent. Bishop ler expressed his desire to see*a
Communion for the retreatants.
but the situation was so desperate Daughters of Mary was held Jan.
16, with the following named for
The retreat this year will be con. school department have been al Willgdng addressed the women on growing organization, and said he
Trinidad.— The Knights of Co that such an effort would ulti the present year: President, Caro
mately have been crushing. For a
ducted by the Very Rev. John But lowed to enroll as freshmen in the ^ e functions of the organization, is gratified by the membership in
lumbus
of
Holy
Trinity
parish
have
line Contreras; vice president.
timer, C.SS.R., of St. Joseph's par Holy Cross college with courses to its aid to schools, orphanages, and his own parish. Other members of
launched a new activity, the task of number of years priests and people Ruby Garcia; secretary, Juanita
begin on Jan. 31. They are Wal hospitals, and impressed his lis the clergy present were the Rev
had
co-operated
heroically
in
the
ish. Denver.
mailing a monthly newsletter to
Archuleta; treasurer. Mary Garcia;
The annual President’s ball for ter Sobba, Marvin Klein, Vincent teners with the advantages of John J. Kelley, the Rev. Francis
members of the K. of C. and to the hope of reducing the debt them and assistants, Patricia Quintana
friendship and charity according Wagner, the Rev. W. D. McCarthy,
selves, but with all their work and
the benefit o f paralysis sufferers (Turn to Page 1 1 — Column i )
graduates
o
f
Holy
Trinity
school
the Rev. Thomas Fitzgerald, the
and Eleria Suazo.
will be held in St. Mary’ s audi
who are now in the service o f the financial sacrifices the most that
Rev. John B. Liciotti, and
could
be
done
was
to
meet
the
in
A Funeral High Mass was cele
torium Saturday evening, Jan. 29.
countrj'. The first letter, to be
James J. Haggerty, Catholic ch
The event is staged in the, Catho
mailed Jan. 28, will reach liun terest, and this not always entirely. brated Ia.st week for Mrs. Adelaida
lain
of
the
air
base.
lic school hall each year. Miss
dreds o f service men. With the co- The interest paid, of course, over Chavez. Father .Adrovar sang the
The ceremonies of initiation
Emma Bellotti is serving as chair
dperation o f the parents and rela- the long period of years almost Mass. The deceased was the wife o f
were followed by ' a well-planned
man.
es of the service men, the K. of equalled the principal, without the Juan Chavez.
dinner in which red and white car
The Catholic Daughters of
Tony Roybal, radioman third
plan to include the entire par hope of any appreciable principal
nations were used as table decora
America held a special meeting
reduction.
class, son o f Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
ish
within
the
next
two
or
three
tions, and palms were used as floor
Monday evening to prepare for
When the Most Rev. Joseph C. Roybal, spent a , few days’ leave
issues. They request that ad
decorations.
their pre-Lenten ball Saturday eve
dresses o f service men throughout Willging was installed as the first with his parents and friends after
In a meeting of the board of di fice as Pueblo’s added contribution
ning. Feb. 19.
The members of the “ Dean Wolo
the county be correctly and plainly Bishop of Pueblo in March, 1942, seeing action iif the Tarawa battle.
Capt. William Dennison o f the rectors of the Pueblo Diocesan to the cause.
han class” are Nellie Durkin, Isa
written and sent to the Knights of the Walsenburg debt was the most
Joseph DiLuzio, seaman first
army engineers spent a few days Council of Catholic Women Jan.
belle Cooper, Marie Maloney, Grace
Columbus, 325 Convent, Trinidad, pressing financial obligation of the class, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nick
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 12, it was decided to reopen the war Goal Was
Griffith, Margaret West, Callie
new diocese. Shortly thereafter, DiLuzio, who has been home on a
Colo.
K. Dennison, last week. He was
McDaniel, Helen Hawley, Lenore
stamp
P drive for Not Reached
Mrs. Mary Slater celebrated her the principal creditor refused to short leave, and will return to
wounded in action in -Aifrica and
Bartholomew, F r a n c e s Dunn,
the N a t i o n a l
85th birthday Jan. 11. Mrs. Slater, extend the loan. Bishop Willging, Farragut, Ida.
-A national drive for one million V e r o n i c a DeRose, Katherine
Sicily, and is undergoing treat
Catholic S ch ool
a member o f the Sunshine club for knowing that the credit of the
Felix Mitchell
The Rev. Michael Pascual, C.R.,
ment at present in a government
of Social Service 25-cent war stamps for the Wash Springer, Mary Lansing, Mary
the past 19 years, still attends the new and young diocese was gravely suffered a fractured arm when he
hospital. He wears the Purple
in Washington, ington social service school was a Ann Neis, Mrs. Leo M. Neis, Jeane attended Holly high school and meetings faithfully and takes part imperiled and that the pastors of
Heart decoration. He is a grad-:
the other parishes were in sym fell while walking on an icy side
D. C. With the 1943 project of the National Coun Findle, Mary Weaver, Alice ^Isn- later Springfield high. He was in the activities.
uate o f St. Mary’s high school.
pathy with the Very Rev. Ray walk Jan. 11. He was treated in
approval o f the cil of Catholic Women. The plan lerp, Anna Falkenstein, Louise graduated from the latter. He spent
Tigers Swamp Raton Five
Krasovich, Vivian Abell, Teresa two years in the Agricultural col
Troops six and seven o f the
mond Newell, present pastor of Mercy hospital.
Most Rev. Bishop
The Tigers’ basketball team St. Mary’s parish, requested that
Junior Catholic Daughters met in
J. C. Willging, was to raise $250,000 for the Barger, Mary Battiste, Josephme lege in Fort Collins, leaving there
the home o f Miss Martha King Sat
e v e ry womans NCSSS in order that more young Battiste, Pauline Cardinale, Er- to be inducted into the army in went on a scoring spree in Com all the other parishes of the Diocese j
urday afternoon. The Junior mem organization in the diocese \vill be Catholic women might be trained mina Colacino, Minnie Genova, Lu March, 1942. He was with the munity hall the evening of Jan. 20 of Pueblo contribute pro-rated
with St. Patrick's school o f Raton,
cille Gorman, Mary Hoody, Lovfaia
bership now is approximately 80 asked to fill as many $18.75 war
in social service work for the Josiviak, Anna Whitcomb, Pauline aviation engineers and had served N. Mex., as the victims of a top- amounts to clear a substantial part
girls in the Catholic and public stamp books as possible and mail
of the Walsenburg debt. Every
almost 19 months overseas.
heavy 66-24 s c o r e . It was by parish in the diocese was assigned
schools. In a meeting of the coun them to Mrs. Joseph Robida, Church in the United States. The Shaver, Dora Fate, Josephine
oreHis
father,
George
Mitchell,
p:
selors this week, plans for the for DCCW financial secretary, 1020 goal was not reached. The Most Vitullo, Mary Hertnecky, Leila ceded him in death. His mother. far Trinity’s outstanding per a quota in keeping with its finan
The quarterly meeting of the
mation of an all-troop drill team Brogdon avenue, Pueblo, or to the Rev. John F. Noll, Bishop of Fort Mauro, Lillie O’Connor, Catherine Ellen Mitchell, is a teacher in the formance o f the season, with cial status. It was a fulfillment
Coach Gregg DeBella’s charges of the Scriptural injunction to bear Regina guild was held Jan. 18 in
were made. Mrs. Frank Mauro will Chancery office. These, in turn, Wayne, Ind., honorary chairman of Peterson, Frances Siegle, Mrs. Hartman schools
unable to miss. Sprinting to a one another’s burdens and to ful the home of Mrs. B. Cullen, Pueblo,
direct the team.
will be sent in to the national of- the drive, has declared that the George Soukup, and Mrs. Fralik
A Solemn Requiem Mass will be 17-6 lead in the i i r s t quarter, fill the law of Christ. Any other with Mrs, Durkin as assistant
desired result is within the reach Zivna.
of the Catholic women’s organiza
The next meeting of the D. of I. offered for the repose of his soul the Tigers rolled up a 28-16 parish in the diocese might have hostess. Thirteen membens, includ
ing the spiritual adviser, the Very
tions in the country and has asked will be in Cathedral hall Tuesday in St. Francis de Sales’ church in advantage by half time, and then been in a similar position.
Rev. A. J. Miller, attended the
Lamar on Feb. 5.
clicked o ff 22 points in the third
that a renewed attempt be made to evening, Feb. 8. •
Vigorous Drive Held
luncheon and meeting. In the next
frame while holding the Raton
reach the goal. Although approxi
boys to six markers to boost the
At the s a m e /time a vigor quarterly meeting, to be held in the
mately $300 was raised by the St. Patrick's in First Place
Your Business is Appreciated
s
score to 50-22 as the last stanza ous campaign foiy debt reduction home of Mrs. Balleweg, with Mrs.
Pueblo diocesan women’s group in
opened.
was earned on in St. Mary’s parish James McGrath as assistant host
September, 1943, it is felt that
ess, election of officers will be held.
Gene Gagliardi led the Trinity (Turn to Page 1 1 — Column h)
many were not asked to contribute
onslaught, whipping 19 points
at that time. This is the reason
GULF GAS & OILS
The
^tore
through the cords, closely fol
for the reopening o f the drive in
77S SO. MAIN
PH. 172}
lowed by Reno with 16 and Glea
the diocese this month.
GREASING
WASHING
Phones 2 7 -2 8
4 0 6 N. Main St.
son with 14. Trinity returns to
QCL action Sunday, Jan. 30, trav
4 0 HOURS’ DEVOTION
eling to Pueblo for a game there
THATCHER
The firms listed here de
with Catholic high.
BEAMAN SaatafliiF
DIOCESE OF PUEBLO
in the diocese in the past holiday
According
to
an
announcement
BLOCK DRUG
Cub Pack MeeU
serve to be remembered
made this week by George Hol season. The amount received this
Jan. 3 0 , 1 9 U
ROOFI NG
Holy Trinity Cub Scout pack
SHELTON BRYAN. Mxr.
when you are distributing
land, student for the Diocese of year exceeds that of last year by No. 260-C held its monthly meet
CONDUCTED BY
Fourth Sunday .After Epiphany
-AN ETHICAL PRESCRIPTION
Intulation
IPeatherttrip
Pueblo
in
St.
Thomas’
seminary,
Sisters o f C harity
PHARMACY”
your patronage in the dif
ing
Jan.
23
in
Community
hall.
$500,
a
fact
that
merits
for
the
*St. Therese ............................Vineland Denver, and director of the Chrftt105 Grand Art.
Pnrblo, Colo.
PHONE 26
tis QUINCY
PHONE 47t«
schools participating the heartiest Cubinaster August Juarez pre
ferent lines o f business.
( * ) Signifies that Thirteen Hours’ ma's seal contest for the year 1943, congratulations and p r a y e rf u 1 sided in the absence o f the chair
PHONE 305
may be held instead o f the a grand total of nearly $1,700 has thanks from the committee and man, C. C. Robinson. The usual
Forty Hours*.
been realized from the sale o f seals the foreign missions.
QDAUTV SHOES FOE THE FAMILY
P h on e 8 6 2
business V7 a s transacted. The
St. Patrick’s school o f Pueblo cubs o f the various dens pre
PRICE CLEANER
took first place in the contest for sented several “ radio” programs.
MONUMENTS
AND DYER
The
theme
of
February
will
be
a
the third consecutive year by
Quality Meats
NO ODOR—NO DELAY—NO
father-son program. The pack
GRAVE MARKERS
selling
$360.50
worth
of
^
seals.
& Groceries
REGRET
Sacred Heart Cathedral school was meeting closed with a basketball
50.3 W . Abriendo Ave.
625 Court St., Pueblo
second with $193.50. and St. game between dens with Joe 707 S. Main St. • Phone 260-W
Phones 2 3 0 8 -2 3 0 9
Francis Xavier’s school was close Schwartz acting as referee.
behind with $230. S t Leander’s,
(Sacred Heart Cathedral Pariah, han will speak on “ The Use and a newcomer to the contest, placed
DUNDEE
THE D. E. BURKE
fourth. All results were judged
Pueblo)
Meaning o f Light”
CLEANERS &
on a per capita basis.
The solemn procession with can
Those who have been ill in St.
Sister Loyola Marie’s eighth
DYERS
dles will take place in the Sacred Mary’s hospital include James
318-320 N. Santa Fe Ave.
Iftli « EUnIwth Sti.
Pheas U it
Heart Cathedral Wednesday morn Tomlinson, 2418 Grand avenue; grade in Sacred Heart Cathedral
Pharmaeceutical Chemist
Repair ^ O rk a Specialty
P. E WYNDLE Prep.
school, aided by the fine work of
ing,
Feb.
2,
at
8
o’clock.
The
pro
Cor. Northoro & Pint
Phont SI0
Mrs. Ella Dixon, 2802 Eighth iN-eWE RETURN EVERYTHINa BUT
O ffic e P h on e 9 0 9
cession, which forms an essential nue; Mrs. Lauraine Brown, 619 John Lacy, was at the head o f the
THE DIRT
PUEBLO. COLO.
part o f the liturgical services of Albany avenue; and Mrs. Mamie list to win the prize for the grade
the day, is penitential in charac Van Foaaen, 312 W. Fifth street selling the most seals. The pupils
ter and represents the entry of Others who have been ill ate Mrs. o f Sister James Emmanuel in St.
Christ, the “ Light o f the World,” Jennie Barry of 211 W, Hth Francis’ school ran a close second.
Paonia.— A special meeting of
into the Temple of Jerusalem.
In the contest for individual the Paonia Altar and Rosary so
streeet, Gertrude Roy, and Ade
prizes^ Margaret McGowan of St. ciety was held Tuesday afternoon,
The elaborate blessing o f cap- laide Dixon.
Piatrick’s school came out on top
dles is the first function. God is
Jack Griffith, son o f Mrs. Eu among the girls with the sum of Jan. 25. The task o f cleaning and
decorating the church was dis
invoked to bless and haHow the gene Griffith of 302 W. 22nd
i>
ONE DOLLAR
candles for the service o f man and street, is in the navy and is taking 30, and Lorraine Zayac o f St. tributed among the members. Each ’ ’
for the health o f their bodies on radio and flight training in the I'rancis’ was runner-up, turning in member will take care o f the *• Pure Milk and Cream
1^
GrBpefrait Rexa
Davilad Ecs
$25. John Lacy of Sacred Heart duties for one month.
' 1 ‘Untouched by Human EUnd’ •»
land and sea. The distribution of Norfolk, Va., base.
Vegetmbla Soup
4i
Cathedral, who sold $13.50 in
A special award, a beautiful * “
candles signifies that we all have
R o u t Prime Riba o f Beef (Rare) Ao Jua
Lt. Thomas Messall, son o f Mr seals, barely nosed out Thomas rosary donated by the jiastor, the
Home Delivery
i>
R o u t Colorado Tom Torkay—
a share in the grace of Christ.
and Mrs. Arthur Messall o f 1617
Brown Gravy
Many o f the faithful procure a W. 16th street, is an instructor in Fox of St. Patrick’s, who raised Rev. Emil Eckert, was given to 0
W E SE LLFR A N aS
'’
Broiled Spring Lamb Chopa— Mint Jelly
Mrs. Louise Hice. Eight members
Baked Virginia Ham—Apple Ring!
blessed candle on this day and keep the army air forces in Bartow, a toUl o f $12.46.
1
ICE
CREAM
;
t The standard of quality for
attended.
,
They
were
asked
by
Baked Young Chicken—Oreuing
Luminous
crucifixes
have
been
it to light during the death agony Fla. Another son, L t Charles Mes
R o u t Praah Mam— Appleuuee
Father
Eckert
to
join
the
Crusade
sent
to
the
following
students
who
perfect baking.
of any member of the household, or sall, is an engineer in the army
1 > Phone 5 9
713 E. 4th StNew Potatoca 1n Cream
Pueblo't Neicett
whenever the Communion o f the and has recently been called for deserve special praise for selling o f the Rosary. Besides enrolling
''
Buttered Aaparagua
the most seals in their respective themselves, pledging themselves to
Salad — Choice o f Deeeerti — Coffee
and Finhat
sick or the last rites o f the Church overseas duty.
,
schools: In the schools o f Pueblo, recite the Rosary daily for the
are administered in their homes.
PRIVATE PARTIES
Lt. Jack O’Brien, son o f M r St. Patrick’s, Margaret McGowan soldiers, they also volunteer^ to
STRICTLY FIREPROOF
PUBLIC DINNERS
and Mrs. J. J. O’Brien of 1215 N. and Thomas Fox; Sacred Heart enroll their relatives and friends
P T A to Meet Feb. 2
Food You W ill Enjoy Served in
Complete Hotel Aceemraodetions
Main street, is a pilot in the air Cathedral, John Lacy and Lucille for this enterprise.
The
PTA
o
f
Sacred
Heart
Our Dining Room
school will hold its monthly meet forcea He recently,was graduated Martinez; St. Francis’, Lorraii^e
Mrs. Emma Alton was the host
The
Muiic - Good Servlco
FIVE BETTER DRUG STORES
ing in the school Wednesday aher- from Foster field, Victoria, Tex Zayac and Robert Zayac; St. An ess. The luncheon arid social hour
noon, Feb. 2, at 3:15. The first He left Jan. 19 for Talahasse, Fla., thony’s, Fred Simonich and Agnes that followed were successful. The
CTNTRAL BLOCK ,
RPTH & MAIN
830 N. Main
• Pueblo grade mothers will be hostesses. where he will take combat train' Kocman; S t Leander's, Richs;rd next regular meeting o f the society
24TH & GRAND
726 E. 4th
MESA JUNCTION
Tha
Rev, T^map j. .Wolo- (T u r n tg Pag^ll---C «lum n 6) (Tum'io Paga 11 — Column i) ia slated for Tuesday, Feb. 22.

Canon City.— (Abbey School)—
Two of the Holy Cross abbey army
chaplains returned on Jan. pO for
15-day leaves. They are Chaplain
Philip Boyle, O.S.B.,-from Camp
Jackson, N. Car., .find Chaplain
Harold Glentzer, O.S.B., from the
air field in Clovis, N. Mex.
Each spoke at a separate gen-

Southern Colorado Parishes Join Hands With
St. Mary’ s Folkr $10,000 Obtained From
Benefactor by Metropolitan

Weekly Mass
To Be Said in
La Veta Hail

Theatine Priest
Makes Visit to
Durango Parish

50 Candidates Initiated Fe lix Mitchell
Of Lamar Parish
By Daughters of Isabella

Is War Casualty

lilH O y F C .

TOSENOIEITEIIS
S E R E lEH

N i:
if

War Stamp Drive for NCSSS
To Be Reopened in Pueblo

Regina Guild Meets
In Cullen Residence

PUEBLO

The Palace Drug Go.

J O E ’ S SUPER
SERVICE

Sale of Seals in Diocese
Brings Total of $ 1 J O O

P U EB LO

S T . M ARY’S
H O S PITAL

ROBERT S . FARIC Y

Abriendo Marketeria

THE PRINCE
PH A R M A C Y

C A N D LEM A S DAY RITES WILL
DE O D S ER V ED IN CATHEDRAL

Altar Society
Will Care for
Paonia Church

Arthur D. Marvin

Plumbing

|Robinson Dros.|
DAIRY
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